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The Weather
West Texas— generally fair 
tonight and Friday; cooler in 
extreme north portion tonight.
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One man's word iscno  man's 
word; we should qu ie tly  heor 
both sides — Goethe.

SALES TAX BEATEN STH TIME

GEORGE A N D  ELIZABETH SEE SIGHTS IN  W A SH IN G TO N

Specialty acts will be a feature of 
the Top O’ Texas Fiesta rodeos tow 
be held at Recreation park here on 
the afternoons and nights of Tues
day and Wednesday. —

Spectators will see Cecil Cornish, 
Waukomls. Okla.. fanner put his 
"high school" horse. Smoky, through 
Its paces, watch the Brahma bull 
trained by Cornish hurdle an auto
mobile. and marvel at the beauty 
of Cornish' pair of “Golden Eagles." 
two palomino ponies as they per
forin a Roman Jump.

Clown to Perform.
They'11 laugh at Tinhorn Hank 

Keenen of Cheyenne, Wyo., and his 
trained mule, “Moonshine," and 
cheer the boys of ages 10 to 14 who 
compete In the junior calf riding 
con teat.

Arrangements also are being made 
for an exhibition by W  J, (Winks) 
Adams of his strawberry roan, 
“Dago,*’ a horse bought by the Shoe- 
nail ranch employe four years ago 
for $30. that will retrelve a hat, 
“whisper” tn your ear, and do a 
half-dozen other tricks at Winks' 
command, without use of whip, stick, 
or cue.

Four Regular Events.
The regular rodeo events will be 

held as usual, calf roping, bull- 
dogging. bronc riding, and steer rid
ing- For the fifth year, Lynn 
Beutler of Dk City. Okla.. Is bring
ing his rodeo stock to Pampa for 
the Top O' Texas Fiesta, the eig’ th 
Fiesta to be held here.

The showman has announced that 
he will have 101 bead of rodeo stock 
at the Fiesta this year, including 30 
bucking horses, 30 Mils, 18 bull -

8re HORSES, Fag* 1

I H eard -
A number of people asking If 

Road Runner park was damag'd by 
fire Tuesday night. The answer ts 
no. The fire department was called 
to the park but found that the care
taker was burning some weeds and 

didn't need the

Aged Rush To 
Seek Pensions

Liberalization of the {tension laws 
resulted In a rush of business for 
John B. Hessey. In Marge of the 
Pampa office of the .Texas Oid 
Age Assistance commission, this 
week.

Under the new measure passed 
by the legislature, ability of chil
dren to support their aged parents 
Is no longer a bar to receiving 
TOAAC payments.

Mr. Hessey was back in his 
Pampa office today, after a visit 
at Wheeler and Shamrock Wednes
day. He was to Shamrock yester
day morning and to Wheeler that 
afternoon, receiving registrations 
of persons 65 years or older who 
desire to become applicants for 
pensions. ,

In Wheeler county Wednesday 
there were 55 registrations, to ad
dition to the eight taken to 
Wheeler Monday afternoon. Tues
day. Mr. Hessey Interviewed aged 
persona and thelj^gfrlidren who ac
companied them vW4he office, and 
took 73 registrations.

The Pampa man will be to his 
office on the second floor of the 
courthouse here the remainder of 
this week.______

Sydna Yokley Will 

Appear In Picture
Sydna Yokley of Canadian, who Is 

to be to Pampa next Week for the 
Top O’ Texas Fiesta, will soon op- 
pear to "Unusual Occupations." a 
motion picture short.

Paramount cameramen are to take 
the picture this week to Canadian.

Miss Yokley is featured to the 
‘‘Interesting People” section of the 
current Issue of the American mag- 
astne. She raises cattle.

Barrett -
oar to a Star from

Benefiel Named 
Lions President

Carl BenefM was elected presi
dent o f the Pampa Lions club at 
the club’s regular luncheon at 
noon today In the basement of 
First Methodist church.

Mr. Benefiel succeeds Frank Cul
berson In the office. Other offioers 
elected, all of whom serve a one- 
year term, are W. M. Craven, sec
retary, succeeding Roy McMillen; 
D. L. Parker Lion tamer, succeed
ing Dude BaKhorpe, and Cliff 
Braly. tail twister, succeeding Capt. 
Herman Lan-.orecht

Deputies Injured 

When Car Overturns
TULTA, June t  (^1—Deputy Sher

iff Sam Ramsey of Potter county 
was critically injured and Deputy 
Sheriff Dick Vaughn and his daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Clark, were badly hurt when 
their car overturned near here last 
night.

Physicians reported this morning 
that Ramsey. 83-year-old veteran 
peace officer, had little chance to 
recover from a broken hip and 
shoulder and Internal Injugles. 
Vaughn's chest was caved to and 
he received severe bead Injuries. 
Clark received a bad Injury to the 
tack.

Mrs. Clark received severe cute 
and bruises.

The car went out of oontrol and 
overturned several timea. The party 
was en route to Amarillo from Abi
lene, where officers had taken a 
patient to a state hospital.

West Behind 
FDR Declares 
Sen. Murray

Maverick Knows 
He's Against 
'A  Fifth Term'

WASHINGTON. June 8 
Deal supporters In Oongres* 
the talk of a third term for 
dent today, with , Senator Murrsv 
(D-Mont.) disclosing he had to’d 
the chief executive “the entire weet’ 
is behind his administration.

Murray, a White House caller yes
terday, told reporters he had not 
made specific mention o f a-third 
term for fear of embarrassing the 
President, but added:

" I  think the entire West feels the 
President has a better understand
ing ard appreciation of the serious 
problems of our country than any 
other man who could possibly suc
ceed him.” -

Murray replied with an emphatic 
yes” to a questicn as to whether 

Mr. Roosevelt would support Senator 
Wjieeler (D-Mont.) for renomlna- 
tlon to 1840.

Wheeler has handled much New 
Deal legislation, but led the bitter 
and successful Senate fight against, 
the President's court bill tn 1937.

Murray’s comments followed a 
pair of pro-third-term statements 
late yesterday. Secretary Wallace, 
mentioned in congressional circles 
as a potential presidential candidate, 
told reporters members of the cabi
net wculd be loyal to Mr. Roosevelt 
if he should run again.

Against ‘Fifth’ Term
Mayor Maury Maverick of San 

Antonio, Texas, a former represen
tative, said after a chat with the 
chief exerutve:

'I  think I ’m against the feurth 
term, ard I  know Im against a fifth 
term.

Bob Wallace and Maverick were 
asked about Vice President Gamer 
as a possible presidential candidate 
and both gave quotation-mark re
plies.

Asked how Garner fitted tnto his 
statement about cabinet “ Iqyalty" 
to th* President. Wallace responded

Maverick h fd  this to say:
“ I ’m not saying a thing about 

Gamer—he’s my fellow Texan, and 
I ’ve got to be nice while I'm  up
here."

Capitol Hill discussion of the presi
dential contest brought a comment 
from Senator E3lender (D-L&„>, A 
New Deal supporter, that “ If the 
country is to go Democratic to 1940, 
It will have to have a liberal candi
date.”

'I don't know of any better lib
eral than the President," he added, 
"and If he chooses to run for a third 
term, I  for one will gladly support 
him."

MRS. FDR'S W H IT E  HOUSE' VARIETIES  
OFFER CROSS-SECTION OF U. S. M USIC

m O'Daniel Plan 
"" " "  ITnrned Down 

In 93-53 Vole
Governor Assailed 
Before Final 
Ballo* Is Taken ~

entertainment b e c a m e  
when these headliners 

billed for the White House

vaudeville” show. Left to right: 
lark,Sam Queen and Oertrude Cl 

stars of the Soco Gap, N._______t_________________________________ _ C.,

'Hotu Are You?’ F.D.R. 
Asks King And Queen
Band Practice 
Honrs Changed 
In New Schedule

Changes to the schedule of prac
tice of the two bands in Pampa's 
summer band program were an
nounced today by A. C. Cox, dt- (queen from~Oanada,”  Introduced 
rector. Rehearsals are held at the them

> WASHINGTON. June 8 (/P>—A 
smile and a friendly handshake from 
Preside: t  Roosevelt and the bomb
ing salute of military honors wel
comed King George c f Great Britain 
today to the capital of the republic 
grown great from thirteen one-time 
English colonies.

Their faces crinkled in cordial 
smiles as their hands met as if to 
symbolize ties of friendshp between 
two ErgHsh-speaking peoples who 
parted ways to 1776.

Secretary c f  State Hull, who ac
companied King George and bis

Head Oi Outlawed 

Irish Army Freed
WASHINGTON. June 8. (A P )— 

The labor department today or
dered release of Sean Russell, self- 
styled "head man” of the outlawed 
Irish Republican army, who was 
taken into custody at Detroit while 
the British king and queen were 
across the border to nearby Can
adian territory.

Officials said the departments 
Immigration service had tele
graphed the release order to De
troit. ‘ ' 1 ' < ' i

They said the service had ap
proved bond posted for the Irish
man's release pending a hearing on 
deportation proceedings Saturday 
at Detroit.

Some members of the House of 
Representatives had threatened to 
boycott Congress' reception of their 
majestic; unless Russell were re
leased. They appealed to President 
Roosevelt yesterday to Intervene.

Late News

DETROIT. June t  (JV-Sean 
sen. Irish Republican array leader 
who was arretted here en the eve 
at the visit at King George V I m  
Windsor, Ont.. was relaesed from 
federal custody today after John L. 
Z orb rick, district director o f Immi
gration, received notification from 
Washington a Si.oee M id  for Ruv- 
tell had keen approved. RuaseO had 
been held on chargee ha 
statement, upon obtain 
lance to the United »  
five weeks ago.

Temperaiures 
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Red building on the high school 
campus.

The Junior high school band 
formerly met at 8 o'clock on Tues
day and Friday nights. This has 
been changed to 8 o'clock on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights, 
with the reed section meeting at 
9 a. m. on Monday and Friday 
and the brass at 2 p. m. on Mon
day and Friday.- ;

The band will play In the fiesta 
parade here Tuesday morning, 
when the eighth annual Top O' 
Texas fiesta  opens, and at the 
afternoon 
Recreation park, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

For the Harvester band, the 
schedule has been changed from 
8 p. m. on Monday and Thursday 
to 8 p. m. on Monday and Friday. 
The reed section meets at 9 a. m. 
on Tuesday and Thursday, the 
brass at 2 p. m. on Tuesday and 
Thursday. .

Members of the Harvester band 
will play in the fiesta parade 
Tuesday and for the night rodeo 
performances on Tuesday an d  
Wednesday nights.

For pre-school training and 
practice, Director Cox has made 
announcement of a band school to 
be held at West Texas State col
lege. from August 8-18. Rehearsals 
will be resumed here on August 21 
for both bands, and continue until 
school opens. A trip to Amarillo 
late In June for the V. F. W. con
vention is scheduled for the Har
vester band.

There were 26 present at the re
hearsal of the Harvester band Mon
day night, and 30 attended the 
Junior high school tand rehearsal 
Tuesday night.

The summer band program start
ed May 29. _________

Boys To Test Derby 

Cars Here Friday
Boys who will compete to the 

Pampa NEWS Soap Box Derby to 
be held here July 20-21-22 will have 
the opportunity for a test of their 
cars from 3 30 to 5:30 o'clock to
morrow afternoon at the Sam Hous
ton school. ,

Purpose of the practice tomorrow 
wilt be to prepare Soap Box Derby 
entrants for their participation in 
the Top O’ Texas Fiesta parade, to 
be held at 11 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing. A  hundred derby cars are ex
pected to be to the parade.

Whee's for the cars of the racers 
are available at Montgomery Ward 
& GO., and at J. C. Penney com- 
pany.

“Mr. President, I  have the honor 
to present their Britannic Majes
ties,” Hull said.

How are you? I'm  glad to see 
you." Mr. Roosevelt said.

The king and queen then greet
ed Mrs. Roosevelt and Brigadier 
General E. M. Watson, the Presi
dent's military aide.

The royal ccuple and the first 
family of the United States chatted 
briefly for a moment, then formali
ties got under way.

The British monarch's suite was 
introduced to the President and

l*W ‘

square dancers, and famed song
birds Marian Anderson, Law- 
lence Tibbett and Kate Smith.

» *  ♦  *

By GEORGE ROSS.
NEW YORK, June 8 —Grizzled 

showmen along Broadway were 
amazed—and amused—as they scan
ned the vaudeville list the First Lady 
made up for the entertainment of 
King George and Queen Elizabeth. 
I t  Is the queerest variety, they ray, 
since the hodge-podge Mils at the 
old Orpheum.

Negre Songstress.
The White House mustcale offers 

a liberal cross-section of American 
j entertainment. It Isn’t strange that 
after championing the golden- 

I throated negress In the recent D. A. 
R. tempest, the First Lady should 
have Invited Marian Anderson to 
sing for their Majesties.

Nor .Is the voice of the Negro 
concert singer from South Phila
delphia new to the royal couple, for 
she has sung before them among 
other European crowned heads. 

Metropolitan Baritone.
From the operatic circle, the Presi

dent's wife chose Lawrence Tibbett 
to add an aria or two to the Occa
sion. The King and Queen often 
listen to Tibbett on the palace 
gramophone.

Very Big Entertainer.
But a brand new experience for 

them, unless they have eavesdropped 
upon the moon coming over the 
mountain by the shortwave radio, is 
afforded by the wide-of-gtrtto Kate

After the chief- executive had met 
members of the royal suite, high- 
ranking officials at the American 
government were Introduced to the 
king and queen.

H ie  king and queen had strolled 
Into the blue and gold presidential 
reception room at three minutes 
after 10 a. m, (GST) and walked up

See ROYALTY, Page 7
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Whiles Warned To 

Slay Onl Of Flals
Whtte men are going to stay out 

of the negro section of the city or 
they’re going to land to Jail, Police 
Chief J. I. Downs announced to
day.

Officers received two calls to 
the flats last night. A car of white 
men were driving around the flats 
and later two other cars arrived. 
Some of the men tried to get 
into a bouse where a sick negro 
woman was located and friends 
were with her.

When officers arrived the cars 
had disappeared. License numbers 
of one car was not secured be
cause the plate h id been bent out
of shape.

“ I f  necessary we are going to 
station an officer in the negro 
section and any white man stick
ing his nose to that part of the 
city will be arrested." Chief Downs 
declared. "We have had several re
ports of white men causing trouble 
to the flats. In the past It has 
been the negroes who have been 
arrested in such cases but, now it’s 
going to be the white men."

Dyer Buick Stolen
A 1938 four-door Buick sedan was 

stolen from the driveway of the 
George H. Dyer home, 72H4 North 
Gray street, sometime last night 
Mr. Dyer reported to city and 
county officers. / (

Loss of the bar was not discov
ered until this, morning when Mr. 
Dyer started to work. The car was 
black and oarried license number 
460-437

75 Vet O il Workers 
Honored In Articles

By THE ROVING REPORTER
Thumb-ball sketches of several 

local drillers are contained to to
day's article by the Roving Re
porter who has sought to honor 
veteran drillers, tooldressers and 
roughnecks, and give them the 
credit they deserve, by citing thetr 
accomplishments to the develop
ment of the Panhandle field and 
of the oil industry.

The R. R. wrote this series of 
articles, confident that the people 
of the Panhandle oil field would 
have a new and fresh understand
ing of the men who after all did 
moat to develop the field. These 
biographical stories were also writ- 
tan with the thought to mind that 
the population’s feeling of grati
tude toward the veteran oil field

workers would be Increased The 
News believes these objectives have 
been accomplished.

The Top Or Texas Fiesta com
mittee revealed today that their 
plans to honor the veteran oil 
field workers would probably be 
announced tomorrow..

Today’s sketches of drillers con
cern -a few of the workers who 
filled out the registration blanks 
but who the Roving Reporter could 
not locate for an Interview. Inter
views with all the veteran drillers, 
toolles and roughneck* to the field 
(those who have been to the bus
iness 15 years) were desired, but 
was not posslbls. The R  R. still has 
a list of workers which he's going

How Old Timers 
Will Register

Procedure of registration for the 
old timers at the eighth annual Top 
O' Texas Fiesta was announced to
day by Arthur Teed, registrar. Reg
istration will be held from 8:30 a. 
m. to 5 p. m. on both Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the fiesta dates, at the 
high school gynaslum.

As old timers enter the gymnasium 
they will be given cards they will 
take to three divisional desks, one 
for the 89ers. one for those who 
have lived in the Top O' Texas from 
40 to 49 years, and one for those 
who have lived to the area from 25 
to 39 yean.

At the desks each will reoeive a 
badge and ribbon, gold for the 89?rs. 
white for the 40-49 year class, and 
blue for the 25-39 year section.

Those who have asked to help 
register the old timers are Mmes: 
Inez Carter. Charles Thomas, De- 
Lea Vicars. P. C. Ledrick. Katie Vin
cent, John Beverly, E. A. Shackle- 
ton, Jess Wynne, Dave Pope, F. M. 
Brooks. W. R. Ewing, Maggie Hop
kins, J. A. Poole, A. H. Doucette, 
Minnie Russell.

Mmes. Alice Wynne Crawford. A. 
A. Tiemann, c. P. Buckler, Clinton 
Henry, Mel Davis, H. H. HetskMI, 
John Tate. Ernest Vanderburg, 
Sherman White, Roger McConnell. 
C liff Vincent, A. N. Cooper. J. 
Stroope. and Miss Donna 
Stroope.

Hines Promises To
f * Aj -

Allend Dedicnlion
Harry Hines, member of the 1>x- 

as Highway Commission, assured 
County Judge Sherman White and 
Farris Oden to Vernon Wednesday, 
that he would be present at the 
Pampa-Borger road dedication pro
gram to be held to Borger June 33.

Judge White and Mr. Oden were 
to Vemcn yesterday attending a 
road meeting of highway boosters 
who are seeking a paved road from 
Albany south through Baird to Ocle- 
msn. There Is at present no con
tinuous direct road between these 
two point«.

The proposed paving would con
nect with U. 8. Highway 283 at A1 
bany, 118 miles south a# Vemcn. 1

I Saw---
Vernon Casey with the ahell of a 

model airplane which he Is build
ing. I t  win be powered with a smell 
gas motor, and will be entered to 
the show i t  takes Vernon about two 
weeks to build a model plane. Also 
building models are Mark Bratton 
and Pascal Massey. Pascal net 
did rind the gas-motored plane 
lost at Canyon last winter, but 
did learn that it flew 16 ~
kA Amarillo and t hat m 
It and sent It to friendrss&e?
ko.

ìékmék «i 11 miiLn™

AUSTIN, June 8 (AP)— The 
House o f Representatives to
day rejected fo r  the fifth time 
a sales-natural resource con
stitutional amendment to fi
nance social security.

The vote was 93 ayes to 
53 noes One hundred votes 
were necessary for adoption 
of the constitutional resolu
tion

The Senate previously had voted 
to submit the amendment, for 
which a bitter fight has been waged 
by Governor W Lee O'Daniel, 
elected last year on a pension lib
eralization program.

The proponents of the resolu
tion showed gains from the fourth 
attempt to put the measure ever 
and were elated. Opponents on the 
other hand were jubilant because 
the amendment had been turned 
aside once more.

On the last test several week* ago 
85 votes were registered for the 
amendment.

Opinion differed on whether the 
proposition was dead, although a 
leader of forces favoring it. Rep. E. 
H. Thornton of Galveston stated
it was.

Asked if proponents would bring 
the resolution up again, Thornton
said flatly:

“It's dead.“ - , «
On the other hand. Speaker ESn- 

mett Morse, answering a question, 
said the matter would be revived 
by a two-thirds vote to suspend 
the rules, or a motion by an op
ponent of the amendment to re
consider this vote

Rep. J. Bryan Bradbury at Ab
ilene, an opponent, said the out
come still was doubtful because of 
possibility of reconsidering by a 
two-thirds majority. /]

After rejecting the amendment,
kVvra Uftncn rafllBoH - , again tA . fid,
Joum die session sine die and then
quit work until Mondar.»

AUSTIN. June g. (A P )—Alenda 
and foes of the sales-natural re
source tax constitutional amend
ment espoused by Governor W. Lee 
O’Daniel fought it out for a fifth 
time on the House floor today.

The most bitter denunciation o f 
Gov. O ’Daniel to legislative halls 
during the past several weeks set 
the stage for debate on the mato 
question. The attack on the gov
ernor came from 7 ip. Jack latng- 
don of Glen Rose, towering former 
Texas Christian university football 
luminary.

'Ruthless demagogue, political 
charlaton, a r r o g a n t  opportunist, 
ether egotist and Sabbath Caesar” 
were among the terms Langdan ap-

See SALES TAX, Page 7 ,
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Mesdames Will taro OTnughlln, Hor
ace Smotti, Dr a. w . Coebln, Clark
Mathers, Tom OToughlin, and Dr 
8. J. Montgomery and Mrs. D. X; 
Barnett.

RECEIVES DEGREENancy Miller's Marriage To 
Hindu Is 10-Year Success

IS Society Has 
[fan Luncheon 
Wednesday
Indian lap luncheon was 
at a meeting of McCullough - 
i Woman's Missionary society 
May at the McCullough Me-

KalheHne Kelley 
Elected President 
Of Scout Troop

At a meeting oi Girl 8co«U of 
troop seven Tuesday, Beverly 
Burba. Patsy Boone apd Joyce Os
walt laid trail signs for the rest of 
the troop to follow from Horace 
Mann school to the park north of 
the city water wells.

An Investiture ceremony was held 
for Evelyn Horton who received her 
tenderfoot pin. Katherine KeUey 
was elected president of the troop 
for the month of June and Marion 
Longacre was elected vice-presi
dent for the same length of time.

At the next regular meeting to 
be held at three o'clock at Horace 
Mann school Tuesday the troop 
will meet in their regular meeting 
place for a surprise An attendance 
of Scouts interested In earning 
badges la urged during the va
cation period.

Friday evening at eight o'clock 
the girls wiU have a star-finding 
party at the Little House. Scouts 
from another troop who have at
tended oamp will instruct the girls 
In star-finding. Milky Ways will be 
served. A swimming party sched
uled for Friday afternoon has been 
postponed and the star-finding 
party will be held ip the evening 
instead. All Scouts of troop seven 
and interested mothers are invited 
to attend.

Contract Bridge 
Club Concludes 
Social Meetings

Entertaining members of the 
Wednesday Contract club. Mrs. Neal 
Dona von was hostess at a luncheon 
and bridge in the Hotel Schneider 
jtskterday which eoncluded the ac
tivities of the group for the sum
mer. ,

Prises were awarded to Mrs. H. C. 
Berry for high score and to Mrs. 
Bert Hpwell tor second high. r

Attending were Mmes. Roy Boun- 
saveil. H. T. KeUey. John Weeks, 
E. E. Carlton, Robert L. Freehy, R.

' C. Berry, Bert Howell, and thé 
hostess.

Gives Program
PO YOU WANI. .

Furnitur« That Last*A meeting of circle six of Wom
an's Missionary society of First 
Methodist church was conducted 
Wednesday afternoon in the home 
of. Mrs. William Tinsley with Mrs. 
Leo fllnlth as hostess.

Mrs. W. O Crow son. leader of 
the lesson, discussed “Being a 
Christian" from “The Radiant 
Heart” and Mrs Joe Key presented 
a topic, “Fellow Laborers," from 
the same bosk.

Following the meeting a shower
was given for Mrs. Arthur Peacock.

Attending were Mates. W. a  
Orowson. C. C. Bogan, W. E. Xarbet, 
E. O Lowrance, Arthur Peacock, 
Prank Leonard Joe Key. Carlton 
Nance, C. C. Barnett. Russell Mc
Connell, WUliam Tinsley, and two 
visitors.

The next meeting of the circle 
will be held on June 21 at the 
home of Mrs. C .. C. Barnett, 418 
North Sloan street."

of India were

Read th is
Living with furniture morn
ing, noon and night—*ie 
should know something 
about (p T fig tin g  qualities 
and what it costs. We believe 
that you will ¡get nére, fumi- 
ture that will look nloer 1» 
the years to come. . . furni
ture that will last longér at 
a lower cost than any other 
furniture.

Lotus blossoms and banana leaves 
set the decorative note in the dining 
room and a large rug was used in 
entertainment rpom from which all 
furniture had been removed Each 
member was dressed in a sari, and 
the menu consisted of Indian foods. | 
, Present were Mines D. L. Dodgen. 
guest speaker, and Lloyd Jones of 
Oroam; D. -S. Buckner. O. O Smith, 
Chester Williams. C. R. Vernon. L. 
D. McDaniel. A. N. Rogers, J A. 
Orion, Sen Ward. Ed Stokes. J M. 
Nichols H. H. Bratcher, and E N. 
Franklin; kisses Louise Baines.

Club Has Picnic 
Supper And Bridge
Special T . Thr NEWS 

M IAM I June 8—Tuesday Evening 
Couple club had a basket picnic sup
per and evening of bridge recently 
In the garden at the D. 1 Barnett

Miss Catherine Pearce, daughter 
of the Rev and Mrs W  M 
Pearce of Pam pa, received her 
degree In English from Southern 
Methodist university on June A 
Mia* Pearce is a member of 
Delta Delta Delta social soror
ity, Script and Score, and the 
Arden club workshlp, dramatic 
organizations, and a member of 
the campus staff and the Ro
tunda staff, student publication 
Miss Pearce attended Texas 
Technological college her fresh
man year where she was a mem
ber of Las Chaparritas social 
club. Miss Peftrce returned to

home.
After the supper the guests were 

invited into the home and severs’ 
games of bridge were played after 
Which high score was awarded tA 
D r and Mrs. c. W. Corbin 

Those present were Messrs, ant*

Pampa Garden 
Club Adds Two 
Members To Roll

CÖMFAN

At a regular monthly meeting of 
the executive board of the Pam pa 
Darden club Wednesday morning 
In the home of Mrs. H. B. Lan
drum. two new members, Mrs. O. 
B. High and Mrs. Alvin Bell, were 
voted Into membership.

The club made plans to order 
tulip bulbs fo r  the members and 
all who desire them may report to 
the committee In charge at the 
meeting Friday morning at 9:30 
o'clock in the city club rooms

Present were Mines. Olen Pool, 
Frank Harris, H. H. Hulme, J. 9, 
Curtis. Charles Duenkel, J. B. 
Massa. and H. B. Landrum.

Mrs. Sweâiman 
Leads Program At * 
Auxiliary Meeting

A réguler meeting of the Wom
an's Auxiliary of First Pres
byterian church was held Wedties- 
day afternoon in the annex with 
Mrs. W. 8. Dixon and Mrs. A. D. 
Hills as hostesses

Mrs. T  W. Sweatman. leader, pre 
rented a missionary program with 
Mmes. U  L. McColm. R H Mensuel, 
and Wills assisting.

A deration or five dollars was 
sent by the auxiliary to the Neigh
borly Hbusf in San Antonio in ob
servance of Spanish-American day

Present were Mmes. W N. Ander
son, Brent Blonkvist, Robert Bo- 
shee. Ben Critchlow, W. S. Dixon. 
R. F. Dirksen, E. M. Darnell, A. D. 
Rills, Carl Jones. P. C. Ledrick, L. 
L. McColm, L. C. Neely, R.H. Mens- 
teil, Fred Roberts, El O. Snead. T. 
W. Sweatman, F. E. Shryock, F. C 
Wilson, John Andrews; Miss Maude 
Leech, and Miss Mae Blair.

their marriage, wgs as inconspicu
ous as the devotion of the two was
obvious.

Their present stay in India is only 
Most of that

FRIDAY
Busy Dozen Sewing club Will 

3 o’clock In the hone of Mn 
Brickel, 040 We>t Potter »venue.SPECIAL ! ! Ann Miner married Tukojl Rao, for- j Q erm am . In 1935, the Maharanee 

mer Maharajah of Indore. j vlslted the united States, testifying
The wedding of a well-educated, | v e r i t y  to the happy and tranquil 

cultivated young American woman , [¡fe she had achieved, 
to an Indian potentate of Hindu 
faith—who had been involved in 
two former marriages and several 
political scrapes which made neces
sary his retirement as rajah—caused 
much public discussion.

There was a great deal of free
hand predicting. It  couldn't last.
The differences In religion, in cul
tural background. In tradit 
manner of life were too great, 
was east, and west was west," 
all that. The words flowed on.

Mind Your 
Manners

A regular monthly meeting of the 
I’nmpa Gardfrn club will be held at 9:S0 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

All «Mtern Star members planning to 
go to Borger for school of inst ructions 
are asked to meet at the Masonic hall at 
8 :80 o'clock.

Rainbow Girls study club will meet at 
4 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

6ne group of women's shoes 
regardless of $ ^  95
former price w
Japonic» tan. new earth, and 

Piack patent Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Should passengers tip an air
plane stewardess?

2. On shipboard, may one ask to 
be placed at the captain's table?

3. May shorts be worn in the pub
lic rooms of a ship?

4. Is It good manners for a traveler 
. constantly La praise Ins home town

a M iü H IS U R R A T T S
ÜO0TERY

,J Ít fcU ,9 .k > N oro

• NBMkir
Woman's Missionary »oelety o f Firtt 

Baptist church wiU meet in circle».
First Methodist Worn*«’» Missionary so

ciety is to meet In circle«.
Calvary Baptist Woman’s Misaionary so

ciety will meet in* regular, session.

Miss Pennington 
Complimented At 
Bridal Shower

at the expense of the place he is 
visiting?

5. Should one let children eat 
bananas on a train?

What would you do If—
You are a woman making a cross

country train trip alone. A man 
with whom you have become ac
quainted attempts to pay for your 
meal on the diner. Would you— 

1 a) Insist on paying yourself? 
(b) Let him pay?
(0  Let him pay the check, but 

give him the money later?
Answers.

cause the rajah Had fabulous treas
ures. Though he belonged to a cul
ture that was ancient before Amert- 
ica was discovered, he was painted 
as a barbarian. And when they 
were married at Barwaha, India, in 
the solemn Hindu ceremonial which 
necessitated thè American girl’s giv
ing up her own religion, the words 
flowed even more fieely. This could 
never work.

T jp  years have passed, and the 
eating of the words might as well 
begin now as any time. Pictures 
arriving in Seattle, of the American 
Maharanee’s three lovely little 
daughters, came to her mother, Mrs. 
Jennis Miller as a Mothers Day 
gift.

So far had the mysterious culture 
of the East submerged Nancy MlUer 
that she still sends Mother's Day 
gifts 10 years later.

The Maharajah and hi* Amerioan- 
born wife left India soon after their 
marriage, the territory of Indore 
going in charge of a stai of the 
rajah fcy a former marriage. They 
went to live in a fine house in St. 
Germain near Paris. A year later 
their first daughter w is born.

Eagerly waiting for discord, trouble, 
and scandal, the curious found only 
a devoted married pair, obviously 
still honeymeaning. The ex-rajah's 
English, his European clothes, his 
manners, were perfect

Ih e  caste-mark, imprinted on his 
Mahai anee's forehead at the time of

L*4lm' Bible cl«», of Fr.nct» Av. 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:E0
clock.

Buftfaean and Professions! Women's 
will have a program and busiii«ss n
ing in the city club rooftts at 7:30 o'cl

« M Ü HSpecial To The NEWS
SALEM. June 8.—Complimenting 

Miss Edna Pennington, who will 
become the bride of A1 Moore, 
formerly of Pampa. Salem women 
gave a miscellaneous shower Tues
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
L. A. Maddox.

Guests were greeted by Miss Mary 
Alice Parker and after registering 
In the bride book were ushered 
into the dining room where Iced 
punch and cookies were served by 
Miss Morine Scrimshlre and .Mias 
Leona Parker

“A Tribute to the Bride-Elect" 
was read by Mrs. W. D Allen, 
after which Mrs. Baxter Haley pre
sented a corsage to the bride-elect 
and her mother. Mrs. Porter Pen
nington. Miss Mary Lypn Allen 
and Mrs Bill Mann of Pampa. each 
gave readings.

Attending were Mines D. 1. 
Barnett. Bill Mann. L. M. Kitchens. 
S. W. Corbin. Myrtle Enright, J. 
W  Philpott, C. B. Haley, itf. M. 
Maddox. H. B. Cornelison, Vfr., J 
Edwards, Bert Smith, C. T. Locke, 
Lee Newman, F A. Talley, J. P. 
Osborne. E. F  Ritchey.

Mmes. Clyde Hodges, Ross Cow
an, Theo Jenkins. E. C. Meador, 
Porter Pennington, F. 8. Parker, 
W. D Allen, E. H Scrimshlre. T. 
C. Addington, L. A. Maddox. T. R. 
Faxon. Grval Christopher, R. B 
Haynes. J. B. Saul, E. A. Hopkins, 
J. E. George. E. Sides. Ben Talley, 
J. M. Daugherty, W. H. Craig. W. 
F Locke, C. L  Broaddus, Qus Car- 
ruth. W R  Foreman. Jess Lawson. 
Hall Nelson, Sam Briber.

Misses Janie Addmgton. Morin* 
Scrimshlre. Juanita Haynes. Lucile 
and Jaiiie Bess Saxon.

This group of_ . _ M d  Jteitt
dresses sold up to #198 and 
oonstets of bemberg sheers, 
linens, and wash silks in solid 
colors, prints and checks. .. , 
Sizes may be had In 12 toLadle«' Bible el««« of Centn! Ohnril 

of Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock.
1*’ d*y will be observed at the

Country club at 9 o'clock.

THURSDAY
Treble Clef club will meet »t  4 o'clock 

in the city elub roam».
Doncae cl««« of Central Baptist church 

will: m et at i  »'«took for vi«tt«dlHl.
Rebekah lotte will meet «t  It o'eloek in 

the I. O. O F. halt.

W J  No need for several flour* 
B ^  in your lltchenl This on* 

tuperb Hand of th* choices! 
\ wheats will serve all bating 

purposes. Breads, rolls, bis
cuits, catas, pits, pastrias, dough
nuts —  all taste better with Gold 
Chain Flour! That's became of tha 
marvelous ind ividual Gold Chain 
flavor. There'; nothing like it I

3. No.
4. No.
8. No. The odor may annoy others. 
Best "What Would You Do” solu

tion— (b). .

Mrs. Miskimins 
Wins First Prize 
In Handicap Play

Mrs. William Miskimins was first 
prize winner and Mrs. Charlie Thut, 
second prize, in the handicap play 
at the Country club Wednesday 
wtien Ladles’ Day was observed.

Those playing were Mmes. W il
liam Miskimins. Charlie Thut, Geo. 
French, Carl Luedders, Del Beagle, 
Lyle Owens. Marvin Harris, and 
Miss Corrine Landrum.

Mrs. Dodson Gives 
Surprise Party For 
Husband On Birthday
9 8 & M c b c KJune 8 - Mrs. »e s 
ter Dodson of Twttty was hostess to 
a number of Wards in a surprise 
party for her hukband on the oeea 
slon of his birthday recently 

The guests enjoyed games, an In
formal evening, and a refreshment

New summer hats that sett uj> 
to 8188—for this special sale 
you will find linens, .straps 
and-turbansj in all the wgptefl 
shndes. Be smart and save.

Group 2

< ;  HABHIS FOOD STORES
320 W. 308 S.

H  v  KingsmiTI Cuvier

Latest styles and patterns in 
wash prints, sheers, silk« and 
hand blocked linen*. You will 
want several pf theae a< this 
price. Ideal garment for what 
you will need for summer 
wear. Sensational values.

Group 2

Values

$12.95
and Hrs. Qe 
I t r .  M d  IBM, 
daughter. &

Bra*t£  if*Mrs. O. W.M is s in g  F ly e r 's  
In te n d è d  B r id e ?June

T H È  B R I D E ' S  M O N T H !
NÀHUltfADE LINGERIE: »  . .

and Mrs. O , W. Pillars, Miss Naomi 
Dodson of Port Worth. Miss Pau
line Baker and the ftoetesS and hai 
oree.

$1.95 one $2.95 Vali**

Rough grid ."jnooth strgTrç. 
Your cholee of hats up te 
82.96. ;

u reup 3

Choice of our entire stock of 
spring dress«* that sold up 
to m&O Values supreme, In
this group, you will find laces, 
chiffons, trióle sheers of the 
finest quality. Don’t over
look thes« ouys of good dress
es at such loyr prices 

Group 3

We Moderns Club 
Entertained A t 
Bridge Recently
Special to Th.e News.

SHAMROCK. June 8 —We Mod
erns Bridge • club was entertained 
st the horn? of Miss Ruth Temple
ton recently.

The fiesta motif was carried out 
in party decorations and bridge ac
cessories High score award went 
to Miss Winifred Dixon, as diet 
travelers, while Miss Helen Hlse won 
low score,............................

A dessert course was served to 
Misses Helen Hies. Winifred Dixon, 
D:ssle Katherine Lews, Merrytom 
Atterberry. and Virginia Harvey and 
to Mmes. Dick Taylor, C. O. Cantrell 
Jr., and Wayne Fox. .

Mrs. Montgomery
Hostess A t Party 
For Bridge Cltib
•pm-Ul To Tbv NEWS 

MIAMI, June 8—Ml*. Jack Mont
gomery was hostess to the Tuesday 
Night Bridge club in her home., 

The living room was decorated 
with pink roses. After several gsmas 
of bridge, high score wgs awarded 
to Mrs M R. Holienhead and lndi»

Beautiful Satin & Crepe Slips 
Gowns & Dance Sets .
Yolande & Nelson (the hand-made 
Chinese line)

SEE OUR WINDOWS!
Veil af Youfh &
Vflssdrette Foundation

Close-oili/ol our entire 
stock of 81.08 cotton 
dresses in sheer print* 
and dots Sizes 14 to 42 
Closeout pride of—

DHIDAL SHOWERS
We have Ipvely Moderio Sheet Sets, 
Pillow Slips, woily Sets Other 
linens in Lunch ond Bridge Sets. 
Imported fgee scarfs, choir & table 
i n  for June .............

An silk gowns in tailor
ed and lnce trim*. Reg
ular <195 and 12-96 »el- 
tors. Colors « f  tea rose, 
pink, orchid and blue.M a r r i a g e

h ÿ g î ë n é
lovely À grand for. travelFrom Hollywood

pftlNT dresses
Rid« m Cowboy' 

With

Olsen-Seltzer
Bench Made

New arrivals In cotton t  silk play gar
ment*. Holkc dots . check«. . . .  Be 
comfortable daring the Fiesta in Otlbert* 
smart sportweiT

JUNE SHOP AT
I f Tommy Smith nad spanned 
Atlantic te baby clipper, lie 
might hay« returned te marry 
||ra. Helen Vanderbilt, above, 
estranged wife of Cornelia* 
Vanderbilt, Jr. Romance rumor*

F L O U R

THF IDEAL ALL PURPOSE 
BLEFin

’ Y O U  Li- A Í P R L C iA I L
T M f 9  5 I F F S R E N C E ”



MAGNESIA

Brushes
Shivinf
Broshes

T*U . . . 1 - 2Strain*, «tracci.

P A M P A ’ S L E A D I N G  C U T - R A T E  DRUG STORE
We waul ye« to make our store yonr head
quarters tor the Top O' Texas Fiesta... Meet 
your irieuds here and remember it is cool 
and comfortable.
Refresh yourself at our luncheon deportment. Complete meals served, 
sandwiches and fountain drinks.

ERETNEYI
LA NORA THtAIRE <D>iuq S tvïc NEXT TOLA NORA THFATRh

WHY PAY MORE?
Read every item, and then bring your list with you. Hundreds of items an sale not listed

CRETMEY'S!
Not only low prices on dependable merchandise, b u t 
better service, wider selections, fresher goods, cleaner 
stores, a friendly interest in your problems. . . these j 
are the real advantages you have by trading at CR£T- 
NEYS. . .  IN PAMPA AND BORGER TEXAS

10c
WOODBURY'S

Quantity Rights 
Reserved

Ray Checks 
Cashed M L K  MAGNESIA,

Alka Seltzer
>e Phillips 
MILK

American Express Mpney 
Orders On Sale Here

Fountain Specials 
good tIU 10 p. as. 

Saturday

Chewing Gum
4 Pk9*. |H u

200 SHEETS

o i N T i r a i c i
FOR TUTH

AMAZING ■ • New sofa l IODIO way 
to sparkling tssth

The Famous Zonite 
Dandruff Treatment 

¡FREE!
0c BARCELONA 

CASTILE SHAMPOO 
with

I  U . ZONITE

of a
[Q  Boston doctor, ■  ’  j/' 

professor in uni- 
vanity famous for 

scientific research. Clinical res« 
confirmed by Good Housekeeping

TOBACCOS
■  Duke*,

’ S for ...........................  m*
BUM Durham, I f

,6 for ......................................
Granger Rough Cot. n e r
S fo r '........................ .............
Prince Albert. |A<

Velvet. |  A
Per ran ...... ........................ • •

CIGARETTES
AU Pabular brands Our Everyday

>... Price

6 Lb.
Electric
Irons

Super Values
Rubber Gloves •
Per Pair .................... ................
Hot Water Bottle
1 Quart ......................................
Fountain Syringe2 Quart ....................................
SI.00 Alarm
Clock. .........................................
Pint f lit
Fly Spray ...................................

M e  Golf Ball
............. t W  Special—5 for
HALF PRICE ON ALL DISHES!

SUM Pocket 
Watchoo . . . .

DRUGS

Pint
Oil ....................
Quart Squibbs 
Mineral Oil 
70c Kruschen
Salt* ................
75c
IiBItrtpi ......
Pint o n  is 
Mouth Wash 
100 Caroid Bile 
Saits IM a  .......

Feminine Hygiene
S1.00 Menthaflll o n
Powder ......................... M y .
75c Tannette i n
Powder ......................... *§7

Tampax ............. J.........2  f
25c g  q®
Lysol Antiseptic ........... « 1
50c Boearol O A t
Douche Powder ............2 /
Lanteen Bine o g c
S M B  ............................ V F
SLifo on'

jiBSB&dsW W iiuijiSM

Bathing Caps, 
Latest Designs

SdJmtahL ....................
Gallon Thermo
Mm- ....................
Vacuum Bottles
R o t  Sim .....................
Stanley Non-Breaksbir
Battle ............................
Quart Vacuum 
Bottles ..................... ..

Drene Shampoo with a o o
Danaya Lotion .............# 9
Two Tubes Milk Magnesia 
Tooth Paste and j a c
Tooth Brush ............. , »1 7
Hale Shampoo Free with reg
ular else ^

Listerine Shave Crepm FREE 
with 25c tube.
Ike Italian Balm and Dres
den Coolies s m
Both For .....................  J J
Large Site le when you buy 
the giant sise. Colgate's a / c

e i
Ernest Jones
Irons ............
Ernest Jones
Woods ..........
Golf Tees 
1M For . . . .  
Golf BaUs
m äh  ..........

SPORTING GOODS
Golfer* Me Hie new MacGregor clubs 
before you buy.

Take Them Out and Try Them!
3 Woods and • SmeOe
I  Irena .............................. 9 ®
3 Woods and SaglW
5 Irons     J O
MacGregor Bap .SgA i>n
Woods ....................................................... Ill

* # * °  MacGregor D. X. Balls for
"  tournament sorer

players ........................  I j#
Soft Balls i g
Each . . . ; ........................»1 7
Tennis Rackets and 3|49
I  Balls

TOILETRIES

H m m a a s a B E S B

iw i s w  10c

Lenthervr 
Colognes ..........
cire
Cologne« ..........
Perfection
Cold Cream ... 
55c WOedbnry'*

C L IP  TH IS CO UPON

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS1

2 LIMEADES At Fountain C a  
a s Bar Only i WV

2 COCA COLAS . . 5c
Eat Breakfast With Us Every SPECIAL

We Feature
One egg, two strips bacon, 

jelly, toast, coffee

Fresh Peach or Strawberry

SUNDAE15c 10c
LARGE SIZE V
GIANT SIZE 35«
BOTH FOR 3 6 *

SAVINGS FOR YOUR HOME

G O O S E  N E C K
DESK LAM P

S P O T L IG H T
h t ' l  i , A M ir

focus® light on une 
object W th padded
clamo

M astercraft
Toaster

CHIOIM q  1 9  
FINISH . . & 4 S
Butterfly designe

DRIP Coffee 
MAKER

»S ii? . 121
For perfect coffee!

Spring Spmciall

SPONGEand 
CHAMOIS

fïï* 57*
Efficient t Handy!

'MASTERCRAFT 
"PORTABLE ELECTRIC

Washing ■ ■  
Machine

A  Smnaational Valum at

» f t «
m m  d m r  s s

O Weighs only IT lbs. I Essytscangl 
O Dw m̂ t̂horough r | d  •  big

S Tains a. many as T shirts at «seaI
•  Approvsd by Usdsrwrttsrs Lab- 

oratories!
•  Easily stored In email space!
Cmrrlm» w r  gnmrant— mf emmplHn

, MilMastico <

CLIE» TH IS COUPON

Lifebuoy Soap

3,0' 15e
25c

Tooth Brüskes

40c Pepsodent
Tooth
Paste 0 0 I* y . i .

a t i. . wti.Au. r- sit.- ; --1 K imUr- i

l]ath ihwder¿y
54k- Floral Bath
Powders ...............
Old American
Spice Powder ___
50c Bath-a-Sweet
Bath Salts ..........
5 Lbs. Wrislcy i  
Bath Salts

Cotys Bath
Powder .............
Marvelous Bath 
Powder ............

51.00 Gemey 
Bath Powder 
51.M Volga

Vibrators
Each ...............
Glass 
Vaculator 
Mush Room 
Table Lamps 
Electric Hair
ptger .............
51.50 Lunch
Kits ................
Cube Ice
Chipper* ........
51.00 Mulslfied 
('ocean ut Oil

Spice Taic. 
00c Packer:

OU American 
•ah ..

ers
Shampoo . ...  
1 Lb. CustUe 
Soap
51.50 Koier
Bak . . . . . . . . . .
Etc Cutex 
Hand Ceram 
«0C Italian
Balm ............
25c Zinc 
Stearate

'ummerJVeeds
Mortey Hair

Lentil eric Bath 
Powder ...
Bath Salts
1 « ,  Lb- ..........
Bath 
Brushes 
75c nteh's 
Shampoo .. ..
5 Lbs. Epson.
Salts .......: ........
Bath
Sways .......
51.00 VltaJis
Tonic .......... ...

50c Stillman 
Freclde Crealn 
75c O. J. Beauty
Lotion ----
60c M»rveilo
Cream .............
51.00 MeroolUed
Wax ........
100 Yeaat
Tablets .............
60c Sal
« e p » « « »  • ,.......
Men’s Cologne 
Pint ..................

STOCKMEN!
COMM TO HMADQUARTENS FOR 
TOUR DRUG A VACCINE NEEDS

We stock franklin serums and breeder supplies
Sleeping sickness
Scrum, Dose ................... *

Quantity Prices 
Black Leg Serum s a c
Dose .....................  M W
Distemper Serum, horses s a c
Dose ............................   P G
Pulmonary Mixed sac
Scrum. Dose . . . . . . . . . .  Air

Pink Eye Serum
Dose .......................... i?
Calf Scour Serum
Per DoSU ......................

(Quantity Prices 
Kreso Dip
Quart* ........ ...............
Hom Paint
Pints ......................

I f wr don't have in stock what you want, we will be glad to 
order. We loan ron a syringe free of charge. . . Complete stack 
tf Dog Remedies. See Cretney's for your animal needs.

WINES AND UttPOBS *
2-Yr.Old 
Blue Gragg, ft.

Schenley
Red Label, ft.

HLYr.Oid
Grand Mac Nlth Scotch, 1/3tk

Schenley Oin, f a  lb

Oin. w
MT. Boston Sq. a s c  
bottle whiskey, p t .^ G
-------------- . i
Bottle In Bond 5 «  39 
Cave Springs, pt. . A

Trial Sise Hind’s

free WiH« Coupon

" A  MiLE O E S H tfR B R A U T Y ...-

"A N D  M U E» P f  IO «®  
WEAR —THAT'S 
b e r k s « » * * * '

Into each Berk«hire Stocking 
goes toe famous mile of silk, inspected 
inch by inch. Ir’s silk that is loveliet 
. . .  silk that is finer . . .  silk that wean 
so delightfully long that you’ll rejoice 
in its thriftincss ! Best of all, Berkshire 
gives your ankles a beauty treatment 
that Kayj with you, every atep.

BERKSHIRE
STOCKINGS

" c A M m T
Argus N i l 0*
Model A ............................. (BV
Argus 5 « g * *
Model C-2 ............................  m j
Argus Sdmso
Model AF, now .................. ; M
Argus H C *
Projectors .............................. A J
f nstmpa Brownies Prices Reduced

EoMman Kodak Film
116 Voriohrome Film ...........   33c
61.6 Vciicbrome film  ............ 33c
6M Verichrome Film .......... Me
1*0 Vericiirame Film 26c
|*7 V. Film ........    23c
Super xx and other flints little
h A ip .  . . . Bring yopr Kodak
films hen for one day developing.

SUMMER
HAI R

/  */  • ,/ / '/ / <  '

t / h ' "
^  i  S A F TF FT

'd rene
s

SPICIAl DUNE
10* BIT RAD

f f  j  :» M A AA r o  O

i ' l l
regu'ia 'r DUgf

■ _____  lot OUT RAHM X A K M P  m  s a  a stia r
S i * *  4 0 $  7 9 <

L b l
Chocolate Covered

■I W ■ K  'J S,M



SOMETHING NEW 
IN  WESTERNS

With western pictures proving 
themselves In such a gratifying way 
at the box-office the studios Have 
been searching frantically for un
usual plots. But a flicker called "Bad 
Lands," now being directed by Lew 
Landers on location at Victorville 
must be given all honors for novel -

The menace is a band of Indians, 
who snipe atra group of 10 white 
men barricaded—but the Indians 
never are seen on the screen. Only 
the sound of their guns Is heard.

Although no women appear In the 
picture, the whole thing happens be
cause a woman Is murdered.

There are no process shots in the 
picture. Everything actually will 
have been enacted, with real seen-
ery. f

The rescuing U. 8, Cavalry, al
though riding hell-fbr-leather in 
the established tradition, doesnX get 
there in time; the two survtvort 
have gone hopelessly craay just be
fore they arrive!

I  want to be excused and get out 
of here.
—REPRESENTATIVE ALLEN T. 

TREADWAY, Mass., as the Ways 
and Means committee discussed a 
House vote on the Townsend Plan.

After all, we cannot have millions 
of unemployed In this country and 
allow that condition to be kept alive 
year in and year out without threat
ening the very existence of the re
public. _ _ _

I  know many young couples who 
have put off having babies because 
of the expense of hospital and medi
cal care, and I  cannot see that any
thing has been done in recent years 
to help remedy this situation.
—DR. HENRY F. HELMHOLTZ, 

president of the American Acad
emy of Pediatrics.

I t  is not a question o f the Jape- There were 2,374 airports an#
nese having the right to do so (stop landing fields in the United States
and search neutral ships). It  Is BONE, Washington
something that is necessary and 
which we are doing:
—Japanese “spokesman1 In Chinese 

war sone

We know that medicine. In Vact, Is 
about the only major endeavor which 
has not failed, but on the contrary 
has Improved Its quality o f' service

SIDE G LA N C E S

t h e  p a m p a  n e w s

BATES
SAIL, pa 
. Ham
Outside i

newspaper, publishing the news 
times and supporting in its edi- 
whieh it b* 'terns to be right and 

it belie.sa to ba wrong, re-

How Unworthy A Thing 
Yom M ake  O f Me!

Children are not, generally speaking, born wlUi 

strong hatreds.
They gradually acquire them only as they hear 

their elders voice them, by watching their elders 

practice them, by deliberate teaching.
This process goes on throughout life. Even mature 

people do not naturally hate other whole classes of 
people. Every natural tendency o f a life which forces 
all to be together in the world Is toward mutual 
friendliness, mutual sufferance, mutual tolerance.

But some people, for reasons best known to them
selves, go about stirring up hatreds. Quite simple 
people, who, like the amiable comic character Wash 
Tubs, ain’t mad at nobody," are thus converted into 
haters. This is an established principle, never better 
llustrated than during the World War when per

fectly ordinary citizens with no particular feeling 
about Germany or things Germans were quickly and 
consciously converted Into Hun-haters, and boys 
from the cornfields who had scarcely heard of Ger
many were taught to thrust home the bayonet with 
an angry growl of “Boone!”

All this is happening again today. People angrily 
demand one’s ear, and insist that one should hate 
this or that nationality, this or that religion, this or 
that political system. But one’s own nature and con
science are a better guide than the advice of Inter
ested persons, especially those who get their living 
by preaching hate.

We need to cultivate something of Hamlet's spirit, 
two courtiers tried to pump him, grew 

they should think him so stupid. Ham- 
one If he eould play the recorder, a kind 

No, said the courtier.
“Why, look at you now," rejoined Hamlet bitterly. 

“ How unworthy a thing you make of me You would 
play upon me. . . 'Sblood, do you think I  am easier 
to be played on than a pipe?”

Such resentment Immediately rises In the average 
American when some pled piper sneaks up and begins 
to try to play upon him a tune of hatred for some 
group for wham he has no special or natural dla- 
lika. I t  la Insulting. TBblood. do they think we are 
easier to be played on than a lot of tin flutes!

Strong and deep In America is the tradition and 
feeling of respect for others, though they be differ
ent from ourselves In religion. In politics, In  blood. 
Strong and deep in America is the natural toleration 
and lack of ingrained hatreds that is far from a mark 
at weakness or indifference, but a tower of strength.

be natural, let the natural American 
and respect for others and their beliefs 
play. Turn disdainfully from professional 

who have the supreme Impudence to 
can play on the American people at 

will a tune of alien prejudice and unnatural hatred.

The Nation's Press
RE $80,000,000,000 A  YEAR  

(Saturday Evening Poet)

“ I  told you so” is a cry that has never come 
rom  Godfrey N. Nelson, who writes on taxation for 
h e  New York Times. But he certainly has license 
lo give tongue to it. Throughout the hearings on 
.he endless tax shifts o f the Government. Mr. 
Nelson consistently pointed out what was wrong 
about many of the Administration’s proposals.
1 The Administration's tax wizards since have 
l i n e d  with Mr. Nelson on many of the mistakes 
be pointed out. But their agreement never came 
before the original proposals had been made the 
law of the land, of course.
t The Government’s newest theory on finance is 
that by spending away we are likely to reach a 
national income of $80,000,000,000 a year, and that 
when we do, "present tax laws will yield enough 
cad i year to balance each year's expenses.” 
t Mr. Nelson, writing in The Times, notes that 
are once had an income of more than $80.000,000,- 
000 a year, In 1926, 1927, 1928 and 1929. But, he 
points out, in the four years when we had such an 
Income, the normal-income-tax rate and income- 
surtax rate in the highest bracket reached a com
bined peak rate of 25 per cent. And today the 
peak rata is 70 per cent. Then, going back to the 
five years preceding the $80,000,000,000 years, Mr. 
Nelson presents the following comparison between 
national Income and peak tax rates.

National Peak Tax 
Year Income. Rate
1921 ..................$38.271.000.000 73
1922 .................. 61.187.000.000 58
1923 .................. 69.296,000.000 58 >
1924 ................  71.905,000,000 46
1925 .................. 76,561,000,000 25

Is It simply a strange coincidence that our na
tional income increased as our peak tax rate de
clined? Isn't it possible, on the evidence in the 
record, that our present level of tax rates Is one 
of the chief obstacles toward the achievement of 
an Income of $80,000,000,000 annually? Mr. Nel- 
aba raises a very Interesting question.

- I  *---------- « r - -------------------

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life By R. C. H oiles
B X P L O m t r O  L A B O R

■ There has been a great deal said about exploitin 
labor. Invariably, those people who talk about px 
plaiting labor have no conception whatever an tt 
how labor can be exploited and who does the ex
ploiting. When people who pose as great friends ol 
labor, but seldom em p ty  labor or furnish jobs 
sre asked how labor can be exploited by capital 
they express generalities, such as not paying th< 
laborer what he is worth. But they do not say 
how they arrive at what the laborer is worth, sc 
their statements mean nothing. They are confused 
when asked how they determine what labor is 
worth. They invariably say that they do not give 
him a living wage; and when asked whether a man 
should be paid a living wage whether he produces 
it or not, some w ill say “ yes” and some w ill say 
“no.”  I f  they say “yes,”  they cannot explain how 
the employer can continue to pay out more than 
a worker produces.

There might occasionally be, under rare circum
stances, that capital exploits labor but for every 
case that capital exploits labor, there is undoubt
edly, 10 cases that labor exploits capital. Nine out 
o f ever 10 employers go broke because they pay 
out more than they take in.

The only way that I  can think o f that labor can 
be exploited by the owners o f capital is that the 
owner o f capital pays the laborer less for doing a 
service than he could get another person perm
anently to  do the same identical service, and 
then does not wisely reinvest this savings but 
uses it to satisfy his own vanity. I f  he wisely re
invests this saving, he is not exploiting labor as a 
whole because it rebounds to the benefit o f all 
other workers and consumers. This exploitation, 
however, is res tive ly  very little, for thè reason 
that when an employer gets the reputation that 
he w ill not pay men what they are worth on a free 
market and tries to keep them ignorant of their 
real value, then it is difficult— if not impossible—  
for this employe? to get competent help. So his 
growth is retarded and he does not play much of 
a  factor in total employment. Then, again, with 
modern methods of communication and transpor
tation, when a worker finds that he can get more 
reward elsewhere, he shortly changes his position 
so that the exploiting period is usually very short. 
And the man who is constantly changing help, is 
very frequently exploited himself before he realizes 
that the new employe is not producing as much as 
someone else w ill do the same job for, so the 
total exploiting is very limited.

The Real Exploiters
Who are the real exploiters of labor? The reql 

exploiters o f labor are other laborers. One labor
er exploits another laborer. And how is this done ? 
The biggest scale on which this is done is the so- 
called laborers working for the Federal Govern
ment who do not proouce an amount equivalent 
to what they receive. And this extra wealth that 
they consume, and do not produce, is exploiting 
other labor. The government now is taking about 
28 per cent or 30 per cenj of the national Income. 
The people working for the government certainly 
do not produce more than 10 or 15 per cent o f the 
production. So they are exploiting the private 
laborers o f 10 or 15 per cent o f the national in
come. Laborers include of course, congressmen.

Another way on* laborer exploits another laborer 
is by preventing other laborers from having 
the right to compete. This is invariably done by 
public opinion that permits labor unions limiting 
the number that dare le a n  the trade and join 
the union. The CJ.O. recognizes this exploitation 
that the American Federation of Labor perpe
trates.

Another place where one laborer exploits other 
laborers Is the arbitrary wages established by 
railroad unions who threaten to stop all railroad 
transportation unless the other workers consent 
to pay the wages they demand.

A  splendid illustration of one laboring group 
exploiting another laboring group ia the recent 
coal strike. Every dollar of wages that the coal 
miners get, more than other people are willing 
to perform the same service for, is exploited from 
all other laborers who consume coal in any man
ner, either for heating, transporting o f  furnishing 
power to manufacture commodities they consume.

Yes, labor is exploited and the government, 
instead o f protecting one laborer from another, has 
been devoting ite time and energy in trying to 
prevent capital from exploiting labor. And in so 
doing, they have made laws that have prevented 
millions of workers from having jobs and they did 
this solely because the laborers, the Congressmen 
and the Senators wanted their jobs at fictitious 
wages, whether it exploited millions of other work
ers or not Probably the Congressmen are the 
greatest exploiters of laborers as a whole, because 
of their greed and selfishness for positions o f pow
er, prestige and fictitious remuneration for their 
ability.

I t  is up to the laboring people as a whole to 
.recognize who are the real exploiters of labor. 
There is little hope for this for some time. Labor 
has not been exploited enough yet to realize who 
the exploiters are. They are stili fighting straw 
men set up by the real exploiters to detract 
the attention of the laboring man from the real 
exploiters.

Behind The News
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Of The Day

t t  corned 
cents a pound to 
cents. No. fiction couldn't beat that I f  tt h  < 
beaten. It will t »  by the Mew Deal itself.

By MADELIN BLITZSTEIN 
NEA Service Special Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA June 9—The complex financial 
affairs of Moe L . ' Annenberg. the man who makes 
millions out of race hones without betting on them, 
are about to go before a federal grand Jury in Chi
cago.

On June 5, this body begins winnowing through a 
mountain of data on Annenberg, much of which waa 
compiled by the Department of Justice in Wash
ington The task will be to determine whether An
nenberg owes the government any back taxes on his 
fabulous income in the yean between 1939 and 1934, 
and whether, if so. the evasion Involved a deliberate 
effort to defraud the government.

Moe Annenberg Is a pleasant, lean, gray-haired, 
81-year-old man who never gambles. He (daces no 
bets, owns no tracks, rum no horses, makes no books. 
But he has built into a business, estimated a t $90,- 
900,000 a year, the furnishing of information to those

Is legion or sucker.
perhaps a

and a half dollars a  year into beta. But before
he does so, he requlna a Wt of

TRAGEDY A T  SEA

The Family 
Doctor

uny paiv
, thicker: 
l.J irU er;

Dr.
Morris F ishbein

Here are five more questions about 
health. There are five possible an
swers listed for every question, but 
only one Is right. This is an exami
nation In which you can give your
self a mark and learn something at 
the same time.

I f  your mark Is 100. you are well 
informed. I f  you label yourself 60, 
you are only reasonably well In
formed. I f  you get less than 60, you 
shiuld learn more about health and 
disease in order to live longer and 
to be happier while you are living.

1. -Shaving the hair from any p u t 
of the body makes It (a ),
(bL coarser,.. (c). finer; id )
<eK has no effect. *

T  Homogenized milk Is milk that 
(a), comes from goatg; (b), has been 
boiled; (c), has been thoroughly 
mixed under pressure; (d ), has the 
cream removed; (•), is sour, f

3. In a good standing position the 
shoulders are (a ), held forward; (b>, 
the shoulders are held back; <c), 
the shoulders are straight across; 
(d), right shoulder is raised; (e), 
left shoulder is raised.

4. The pituitary gland is located 
in (a), the chest; (b>, the abdomen; 
(c), the head; (d ), the heart; <e), 
the liver.

The three diseases most feared by 
mankind are (a), smallpox, diph
theria, scarlet fever; (b), whooping 
cough, measles, pneumonia; (c ), tu
berculosis, cancer, syphilis; (d ), rick
ets, sore throat, rheumatism; (e), 
shingles, eczema and rhinitis. ■,

ANSWERS:
X. Investigations show that shav

ing has no noticeable effect except 
to remove the hair.

2. Homogenized milk is whole 
milk which has been completely 
mixed under pressure s«Y as to con
tain equal amounts of butter fat 
throughout with the fat globules 
broken up into smaller units.

3. In a good standing position the 
head is back, the chin In, the abdo
men flat, the back straight, the 
knees slightly flexed, and the toes 
pointed rather straight forward. This 
will keep the shoulders In the cor
rect position for the person con
cerned.

4. The pituitary gland is located In 
the skull and contains portions a f
fecting the growth of the body, the 
sex glands, the development of the 
hair, and many other factors.

9. The three diseases most feared 
by mankind are tuberculosis, can
cer and syphilis.

Tuberculosis, once called captain 
of the men of death, Is a disease 
about which the public has been ex
tensively educated.

People You 
Know

By Archer FulHrtgim
"Heap no roses on this mound, 
Roses that he loved so igell, 
Why bewilder him with roses 
That he cannot see nor smell? 
He is happy where he Ues 
With the dust upon his eyes."

Yes. Jerome Raps tine of the 
White Deer community has 

gone back to the earth, and his 
clean dust will mingle with the 

soil that he always loved, for 
Jerome Raj^stine A farmer, 

and a good* one. too, and 'h is  
nature was as lavish as that 

o f his productive acres when 
there was a  good season In the 

ground. Jerome Rapstine. al
though of Polish descent, was 

a patriot of the purest type be
cause he loved the soil of Amer

ica, and he loved particularly 
that square of land which he 

called his own, and a man can
not be a patriot if he does not 

love the land. Jerome Rapstine 
imparted his love of the soil to 

his 10 children and he taught them 
to make it as productive as 

h : had made it . . . And so peo
ple remembered these things 

yesterday at his funeral in Sacred 
Heart church In White Deer. 

Father Zlenta remembered them.
and there were no flowers, no 

roees on his casket. JeiBme 
Rapstine would have wished It 

that way. He didn’t  ̂really 
need flowers to impress his 

friends and neighbors with his 
greatness. They knew. And so 

there were only candle* and a 
cross. They hinted of the lavish 

hospitality that one always 
met in his house. Food and re

freshments were always offer
ed, for Jerome Rapstine, bless his 

sweet soul, was proud to be able 
to give of his means and goods.

. . .  He loved the good earth 
and that love was reciprocated 

in fine crops, and the strength 
of the soil became his, and now 

it has gone back to the earth 
. . . and so no wonder there was 

loneliness and grief, stark, un
ashamed on the faces of the 

pallbearers. No wonder his 
friends came from Groom, from 

Pampa. from all over the 
Panhandle to his funeral . . .

Farewell, Jerome Rapstine, we 
shall pot forget you soon!

Cranium
Crackers

What Do You Know About 
. BEAUTY?
This is the eleventh In a series 

of 12 quizzes prepared by NEA 
Service writers and columnists 
who are regular contributors do 
this newspaper.

B1 ALIC IA  HART 
Writer of NEA’«  “ Glorifying 

Yoawelf"
Presenting: a quiz on prettiness, 

which can be pretty easy or pretty 
hart. I f you score $0 or better, you 
are pretty good.

Ypu
im k t r .

1. A golden beige coaf of suntan 
is now considered smarter than a 
dark brown one. True or false? .

2. Face powder should match your 
 . Fill in the blank space.

3. Whom should you consult be
fore going on a strict reducing diet?

4. Give two reasons why a con
scientious manicurist always buffs 
your nails before she applies liquid 
polish. r

5. Heavy, exotic perfumes are 
most suitable for summer wear. 
True or false?

Answers to these questions win be 
found on the Classified Page.

So They Say
H ie  price they must pay. and 

which I am sure they will p7y glad
ly, Is the performance of the high 
duty of supporting our government 
at all times, and o f living here as
good neighbors. ___
—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, wel

coming new citizens through nat
uralization.

suits, odds, weights, track conditions, jockeys, past 
performances, and hereditary history of the nags who 
carry his dough. ,

That is where Moe Annenberg comes In. He pro
vides it all. „

I f  your horse player—call him Joe Tout—wants 
the Dally Racing Form, published In six U. 8. cities 
and Toronto each day at from 25c to $1 a copy— 
that's A inenberg.

I f  Joe Tout wants an abridged edition at a dime, 
called variously the Racing Guide, Dally Racing 
Record, or Telegraph In various cities—that's Annen
berg.

I f  Joe Tout Is content merely to follow the "house 
copy” of these sheets or to follow the race horse wire 
stories of Nationwide News Service, Inc., posted- in 
perhaps 2000 pool rooms, barber shops, lunch rooms, 

the racing fraternity hangs

emporia, Joe 
“ calls" each 

in the process of 
official results—that’s

And Moe Annenberg Is also publisher of the power
ful and voluminous Philadelphia Inquirer—one of 
the big dally newspapers in

These complex services, all strictly legal, though 
the betting based on their Information Is In many 
places illegal, are believed to yield, exclusive of the 
Inquirer) a gross return of $50,000XXX) a year. The 
betting parlors, for instance, pay rentals estimated 
at between $300 and $800 a week for the announcer 
service.

Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes, in a Penn
sylvania political speech last fall, said Moe Annen
berg has one of the largest Incomes, if not the 
largest, of any man in the world. Ickes estimated 
at $9,000,000 a year. It  has been guessed as higher 
than that of the fabulous maharajahs of India—up 
to $19.000,000 a year.

I t  all began on a large scale 20 years ago when 
Moses Louts Annenberg bought the Dally Racing 
Form Publishing Co. and the Morning Telegraph. 
Now, as president of the Cecilia Oo., named after hit 
wife—the former Cecilia Friedmah of Chicago—he 
operates through It the Nationwide News Service. 
Inc., the Radio Guide, the Screen Guide, Official De
tective Stories, and Click. . \  .

His racing publications and “call" service are used 
In 42 states. 300 cities, and at least 2XXX) locations, 
and are the sixth largest customer of long distance 
telephoning.

Rival Calls Him Monopolist '
A  Chicago rival, the Bulletin Record Co., has ac

cused Annenberg of monopolising the field and try-j 
Ihg to put the rival out at

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese
SPRING AND THE approach of 

summer do things to one. . . . 
Take Mrs. Harry A. Nelson, of 
Route 1, Miami. . . I t  has driven 
her to the point where she 
written a very brief, but to 
point—and as described in her 
words—"poetic gem (? )”  . 
calls it "Spring in the 
and it goes like this:

♦  ★  *
Whea the dust is In the air,
And the ground is brown and 

haro;
I t  gives us all a scare*-
That our crops are ‘Gone With 

the Wind.’
★  *  ★

WELL, MAYBE IT ’S US. . . . 
Maybe we’re wrong. . . .  No ap
preciation for the finer things in 
life. . . . Jackie Ooogan. says a 
story from Hollywood, had to shake 
a small boy for a scene in "M il
lion Dollar Legs." . . .  He shook so 
lustily that his (Jackie's) toupee 
fell off. . . . Coogan, you know Is 
among the fairly baldlsh movie 
actors who hide the nudity of their 
foreheads with a toupee. . . . And, 
this reminds us that of all the 
Hollywood toupees, probably the 
hardest to detect Is that of Charlie 
McCarthy's stooga, Edgar Bergen.

, . Perhaps you noticed it In . a 
colored short In a local theater this

★  *  *
Almost everybody you meet 

hese summer days has the 
fbhin' or vacation fever. . . . 
They’re Itching to get away from 
It alL . . .  Then, after they do 
get away from It, they Itch like 
all get out to get back in the 
harness again. ... . Human na
ture is funny. . . . Most folk al
ways are wanting to do some
thing they’re not doing at the 
time they’re wishing. . . . Then 
when they finally get around to 
doing the thing they wanted to 
he doing—they wish they were 
again doing the thing they wire 
doing when they wished to be 
doing the thing they are NOW 
doing. . . . When you get that 
figured out, let' us know.

★  ★  ★
JUST AS SOON as Pampas 

Top O' Texas Fiesta Is out of the 
way next week, you’re going to 
begin hearing and reading a lot 

News- 
Derby

YOU HAVE TO band it to the 
boys who didn't quit on the Fiesta 
Whisker deal, and there are quite 
a few of them. . . . Bach looks 
like some klpd of a strange bush 
from the mesquite country, but 
they have proved to the world that 
they have what Is known as stick- 
to-lt-ive-ness. . . . Lewis Curry has 
probably the town’s best set of 
Burnsides. . . . Lowell Fendrick re
sembles the Lone Ranger after 
being lost for a month on the 
desert. . . .  He comes nearest to 
my mental picture of what Billy 
the Kid must have looked like.

This column was written late 
Tuesday night before we took 
o ff for the state press convention 
at Lubbock. . . . Much water 
could have passed under the 
bridge or over the dam by this 
time. If you know what we mean, 
or do yon? . . . Incidentally, O. 
T.' Lindsey, former deputy in the 
Gray county sheriff's office now 
is working out o f the marshall’s 
office at Lubbock.

as well as its distribution during 
the depression years. /
-PRES ID EN T ROCK SLEYBTER, 

of the American Medical Associa
tion.

Around 
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD, June 
the lot: You enter m m  
stage buildings at Columbia 

way through a 
timber bracing and electric 
climb about 50 feet of 
ter a door—and you 
tors' gallery of the 
at Washington.

It Is an exact and full-s; 
plication, even to the vice i 
tlal busts in their niches 
the room and the senators’ 
which were made by a Wa 
firm and shipped here. 
tors themselves, however, havp not 
been chosen for likenesses to mem
bers of the real upper house, al
though the Senate president, Har
ry Carey, does look faintly like 
John Garner.

The story of "Mr. Smith Ooes to 
Washington" is hoopla American
ism, but it also, is an indictfnent of 
•hadv and ruthless politics as it 
sometimes is practiced in the top 
circles. So nobody is Identified, nor 
are the two main parties mention
ed. But movie customers who hove 
seen the real Senate chamber wlU 
notice that Jimmy Stewart, who h 
Mr. Smith, sits on the Democratic 
side.

Director Frank Capra hired 600 
extras to sit in the visitors’ gallery 
and a fuU quota of 96 senators, 24 
pages and the usual clefts, report
ers and press correspondents. One 
of the latter, in the press gallery 
over the clock, has been assigned 
the Job of moving the clock hands 
with an unseen mechanism. At the 
beginning of each scene it must 
show a certain time and keep time 
during It. I  saw the first shot, which 
came after three days of rehearsals, 
and It listed six and a half minutes 
from the calling-to-order to the 
swearing in o f Mr. Smith.

JUST CALL
ME LIZ  v ■,.] .

Next step: Warner Brothers where 
Bette Davis was playing her first 
scene In “Elizabeth of Essex." This 
was a big one. too, and also In a 
legislative hall of aorta—a vast, 
thronged throne room with the red
headed, regally pale queen sitting 
in state.

You probably wouldn't, even recog
nize Miss Davis at first, and she 
hardly knows herself. She said, “Why 
my own dogs won’t have anything 
to do with me!”

The set is supposed .to be closed 
to all but members o f the actual 
company because the studio is wor
ried about the nerves of its busiest 
actress. She is nervous, too, but not 
about the people on the sidelines. 
‘T  feel like an awful fool," she con
fided between shots, “sitting Up 
there and pretending to be a queen. 
And what a queen!*

But Miss Davis wasn't nearly «0 
nervous as Errol Flynn, who had 
come to headquarters to.report hlk 
progress in the war: Since Essex !s 
supposed to enjoy a certain degree 
of Intimacy with EUttbath, the 
script requires him sometimes I
dress
sometimes simply as “Madame.’’

In  his first speech before her. 
Flynn fumbled these terms; " . . .  
and so, Mhd—ah—Your Majesty 
—" and then he halted, knowing 
the take was spoiled.

Said the ultra-regal Miss Davis: 
“Just call me 'Liz.' Or ‘Dirty Uz-

who
men

l is  t.a.«ta.«■ amr,ew.

T d  ask for a raise, dear, but 
he’s I
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C hie f Justice Hughes Stricken Commencement For . 
Bible School To 
Bo Friday Evening

Central Baptist Daily Vacation 
Bible School will be climaxed Fri
day evening, June 9, with com
mencement exercise* at 8 o'clock In 
the church auditorium.
- An average attendance of 130 dally 
has been reported by those in 
charge. A  feature of the final pro
gram will be numbers by the Ven
der berg trio. ! v

The public Is Invited to attend the 
commencement program.

Mora Complications
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Fiesta Wheat Qneen 
Attendants Selected

Patricia McCarthy and B ien Mary 
Haley have be mi selected as attend
ants of Dorothea Thomas. Wheat 
Queen of the 1939 Top O' Tew s 
Fiesta.

The three girls will ride on a 
special float in the Fiesta parade 
Tuesday morning.

Both Miss McCarthy and Miss 
Haley are 18 years old and both are 
1939 graduates of Pampa high school.

Miss McCarthy's hobbles are arch
ery and tennis, those o f Miss Haley, 
swimming, tennis, and dancing. 
Miss McCarthy has lived in Pampa 
for one year. She will attend Texas 
State College for Women next school 
session, the college of Miss Thomas.

Miss Haley has been a Pampa 
resident for three years. She has 
not decided what college she will 
attend. _

Model Train To Be 

In Fiesta Parade

Rio Goes fo r  the  Fondas
Death O f Husband

BALLINGER, June 8 1iT> t ftg  
Doss Herring was charged with mur
der last night after her 35-year-old 
husband was shot to death at their 
ranch home about 13 miles north
west of here.

After the shooting. Mrs. Herring 
came here with her ¡¿tree young sorts 
and with her father, who Urea in 
Ballinger, went to 8hertfi Calvin 
Robinson and surrendered. t

County Attorney Roy H1U said the 
Herrings had been divorced but re
cently were remarried. T

TYLER. June • (/P>—The case In 
which a number of Texas oil opera
tors are charged with conspiring to 
violate the Cannally oil act has been 
transferred from the If. S. district 
court at Sherman to Tyler.

An order signed by Federal Judge' 
Randolph Bryant on file here today 
and dated June 6 said the defen
dant’s having requested It and the 
government offering no objections, 
the transfer was ordered.

This was before Judge Bryant dis
qualified himself to hear the cane.

The case Is one In which John W. 
Gilliland. A1 Meadows and R. O. 
Trtppctt. oil operators of Dallas and 
Shreveport, the Bell Oeneral Pipe 
Line company and 22 others, most
ly employes, several of whom live 
In Tyler, are charged.

One of the features of the Top 
O ’ Texas Fiesta parade will be the 
novel miniature train which is being 
exhibited by the Santa Fe Railway.

This attractive train model will be 
shipped here from. Topeka. Kansas, 
by railway officials who are cooper- 
atlrg with tne local Fiesta commit
tee.

A crew of two is required to han
dle the consist, which includes gon
dolas refrigerator, stock and other 
freight equipment as well as a ca
boose.

I t  was constructed by employes 
of the Santa Fe shops at Topeka, 
originally for local exhibition pur
poses. Demands for exhibition of 
the train in conjunction with other 
celebrations became so widespread 
that railway executives were unable 
to respond to all requests. The ex>- 
pense of freighting the care was an
other difficulty to be overcome.

In assigning the train to the Pam- 
pa Fiesta celebration, company offi
cials declared that they were happy 
to be able to cooperate with the lo
cal committee.

Order the Quality Loaf 
At Your 

E ü 3 Grocers

TROOP **
An oral quiz for terderfoot and 

second class Scouts and a talk by 
E. W. Hogan featured the meeting 
Of Troop 22 Tuesday night at Hoo
ver. Games of basketball and box
ing were on the fun part of the pro
gram.

Present were Scoutmaster Paris, 
Committeemen Hogan, Format., 
Daugherty and E. W. Hogan. Jr., and 
Scouts Billy Forman, Archie Con
verse. Billy Stockstill, Lem, Frank 
and Bruce Daugherty. Alva Upton, 
J. B. and Julian Hicks, visiting 
Scouts Kenneth Lard and Elvln. For
rest.

• ■ * fCopr. Harris and Swing)

Suffering from an internal ulcer, Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Charles Kvans Hughes, 77, shown above in his latest photograph, 
was confined to his home for a complete rest and treatment Asso

ciates predicted i  'oil recovery for him

DiHey's " I  f l
Pan Dandy | HI
Milk Bread I  Ü

BANNER LOAF 
4  for I t «

Stamp Collectors To 

Have Fiesta Display
A large stamp display to be plac

ed in the window of the Pampa O f
fice Supply company durtrg the 
Top O' Texas Fiesta next Tuesday 
and Wednesday will be assembled 
tonight at a meeting of the Pampa 
Stamp club In the civil service room 
in the basement of the postoffice 
at 7:30 o’clock.

Anyone having unusually Interest
ing stamps, first Issues or cancella-

The Henry Fondas got a riotous reception in Bio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
during their South American tour. Here are Rio police fending off 
ardent Brazilian fans who nearly tore off Fonda’s coat and shirt 
before ha could escape. That’s Mrs. Fonda in the foreground at left

tlons are urged to take them to the 
meeting tonight. A part of the dis
play has already been completed. A 
group of Borger collectors will bring 
a display for the window.

Anyone desiring to receive a first 
day cancelation from Coopers,kwn. 
N. Y., home of organized baseball

and the city where the first baseball 
commemorative stamp will be issued 
Jure 12 may take a self-addressed 
envelope and three cents to the 
meeting tonight and the envelopes 
and money will be sent to Oooper :- 
town at no other cost than the price 
of the stamp.

DILLEY'S
BAKERY

308 S. Cuyler Ph. 377

BUI Williams of Groom was e’ect- 
ed president of the Alanreed Home
coming at the annual reunion held 
Wednesday at the Alanreed school.

Williams succeeds Miriam W il
son of Pampa as head of the or
ganization of Alanreed old timers.

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
J. T. Blakney, Alanreed, vice- 
president, and Mrs. H. O. OulJ, 
Alanreed, secretary-treasurer.

The homecoming event was open
ed at 10 o'clock yesterday morning 
In the Alanreed gymnasium. A 
basket lunch was served at noon, 
followed by a softball game at 8 o ’
clock.

A team composed of Alanreed 
boys, led by Arthur Snyder, defeat
ed a team composed for the moat 
part of county officials 18 to 7 in a 
seven-Inning game.

Jack Hessey and Sheriff Cal Rose 
composed the county offictels bat
tery. Other players on the team 
were R. C. Wilson, county auditor. 
Deputies James F. Stewart and 
John Hudson, and Deputy Hudson's 
son, D. L. Hudson, Char le Thut, 
county clerk, Clifford Braly, dis
trict’ attorney, W. R. Frazee, court 
reporter, W. E. James, county 
treasurer, Charlie Carpenter, county 
commissioner, J. J. Helms and E. G. 
Stapp.

There were 200 persons register
ing at the homecoming, the fourth 
annual reunion of Manrecd old 
timers, with points as distant as 
New Mexico, Houston, and Galves
ton, represented.

In addition to the Pampans list
ed above, other Pampans present 
Included. F. E. Leech, county tax 
assessor collector, and Mrs. Leech, 
Avis Thompson, deputy district 
clerk, and M. M. McMillan.

• STORIES 
IN STAMPS

¿When Ü. S. Cavalry

F modern movie thrillers, de
picting the "Old West" of the 
frontier era, who always arrives 
Just in time to save the hero and 
heroine from death* The United 

States cavalry, of course!
Guidons flying, bugles sounding 

the charge, the hard-riding blue- 
coats o t  the films sweep Indians 
and outlaws from the plains Just 
as the real-life cavalrymen did 
years ago.

There is no more brilliant 
chapter in the history of the 
United States Army than its cam
paigns against the Indians, pro
tecting the emigrant, the railroad, 
the settlers.

Deprived o f his hunting, robbed 
of his lands, the Indian savagely 
fought the relentless westward 
movement o f the white man. 
Against these thousands of In
dians the Army pitted its puny 
strength, and won. Between 1869 
and 1873 no less than 300 battles 
Were fought. In most cases the 
whites were heavily outnumbered.

To the Army, therefore, mu$t 
'go much of the credit for the win
ding o f the west. The troops of
fered the only protection the w il- 
'deraess knew. Forts were estab- 
111 shed along both Oregon and 
.Santa Fe trails.
' When the Indians went on the 
iwarpath, settlers rushed to their 
protective walls. And how many 
|time* the cavalry rode— movie 
stylo— to the rescue o f a surround
ed  wagon train or a besieged 
settlement w ill never be recorded.

This little heralded achieve
ment o f the Army is depicted 
above on the elght-cent stamp of 
the Trans-Mississippi "Omaha” 
Exposition series o f 1888, dark 
lilac, enlarged. It shows troops 
guarding a frontier wagon train.

Another Meeting Of 
Tennis Club Planned

Not enough members atteixled a 
meeting of the Pampa Racquet club 
last night to transact business and 
as a result another meeting will be 
held next week.

President Rob Brown is anxious 
to. have all members get together to 
elect officers and make plans for one 
and maybe two tournaments during 
the summer.

we’re offering General’s matchless safety 
and big mileage economy at savings that 
will go a long way toward paying the 
other expenses o f your holiday trips.

•  C row ded highways— faster travel — 
*u> matter where you go, this year above 
all years, you need the protection of the 
safest tires. W ith the aid of our factory

CASH SAVINGS THAT CAN’ T BE MATCHED BY ANY 
OTHER T IR E  REGARDLESS OF PRICE OR QUALITYKuhn Has Less 

To Smile A bou t

Minimum amount you gave par tire
. . »2.4S to *3.45 6.00/16 . . . .  . . .

, . . . 2.55 to 3 .60  6.25/16 ................
. . . 2.80 to 4 .40  6.50/16 ...........
, . . 3.05 to 4.80 7.00/16 ................

Flying Boat iegtn
OALVESTON, June 8 OP) — An 

American Export Lines flying boat 
from 8an Diego, OaUf., which spent 
the night in Bolivar Roads here 
tokk of at 3:30 o’clock this morn
ing for New York.

4.50/21
4.75/19
5.25/18
5.50/17

MANY NEVER . 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES you can’t afford to gamble with doubtful 

tire*. D rive in today t . . get your quotation. 
No obligation. Extra help to serve yon.This Old Treatment Often 

Bring» Happy RaKaf 
iy augamra rriwv. Betsies b*A».h»
r, once tkay dlac.v.r that th. mal « m  
r trouble m.y be tirad Mdaays. 
kidney» are Natur« a obimt »  ay of tabla* 
M M  acida and anat* out of tb* blood! 
>«opl. pMa »bout S pinta a day er »baut 
«U  of »mat..
merit or .canty puma*, with amarti a* 
ornine ahowa than may be amaatlua* 
»I lb  your kidatya orMaddar.

fcÂÏ.S&S
I m u m  of n.u m * ba.kachu, rh.um.ti. 
la* palm, loaa of P. P ami m a r «, grt- 
ip nicht«, »welling, puffioe«« ondar tb«

t ysahl Mk yoar dmjpwt ter Dana i

ADKISSON-BAKER TIRE CO
300 WEST K IN G S M ILL  AVE 

S it  H GREEN STAMPS

PHONI 6231 
AMARIUO

Prompt Strvica For All

PHONE 1234 
PAMPA >;

Open Evenings Until 9:00

G E N E R A L  T I B .E S

////m/A

OUR EASY TERMS 
MADE EASIER

Special payment terms to match 
the drastic cost reductions at this 
sa le .  Don't w ait for cash. T a k e  
a s  lo n g  a s  yo u  w a n t  to p a y .
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inompson urges 
_s Proration For 
:  Other States

----------------------------------------------------T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -----------------

A n o th e r Chinese C a p ita l Breaks U p U nder Bombs Relations With 
Britain Worse, 
Claims Japan

American League
•ox ScoroKing, Queen 

At Niagara
DIMAGGIO IN LINRttP

CHICAGO. June * ( AP>—With Joe
DIMsguio back in tlM lineup for the 
(in t time since April 2». tlw New York 
Yankees ended n twoesme kwinv streak 
im ltnU ) with a *  ts> *  victory over the 
Chics*» White So*.
New York ah h o sL'hkago «tv h o a 
CraMtti ss m t  Beirm, 2|> 4 12  4
Rolfe M> 4 1 «  0 Klihel lb 1 2 11 •
Henrich rf 6 I  1 0 Walker «  4 0 2 0
DtMaggio r f 4 1 I  ORadeiiff I f  4 1 1 0
Dickey r 4 0 10  Appling se s o i l
Golden 2b 4 S I  8 Kreevicb cf 8 I S 4
Selkirk If 2 1 4 0  Owen Sb l | l )
D'hlgrcn lb 4 0 18 OIRfSaa c 4 0 4 0
Gosnez p 8 10 OlSfab’elYr 4 •  0 0 0
Ruffins *  10  0 Ojfreeb e 0 0 0 0
Murphy p 0 0 0 OlLee p 2 0 0 0

Frasier p 10  0 0
femeatW I* 10 0 0
Brown p 0 0 0 1

TOKYO. June 8 (A*)—Relation« 
with Grout Britain have been aggra
vated "almost to the breaking point" 
by the Increasing number of Inci
dents in China, a government in
formant asserted today.

A spokesman for the admiralty 
declared at the same time a “calm 
attitude” must be preserved If ‘ ‘seri
ous international repercussions” are 
to be avoided.

Newspap:rs charged Britain ‘‘ js 
Et’ mingly endeavoring to Intimi
date Japan,” that she is adopting a 
stronger attitude in the belief the 
United States will back her and be
cause she she fears the resistance' Oen. 
Chlang Kai-shek Is weakening be
fore the Japanese military in China.

The latest o t  the incidents cre
ating the present situation was re
ported laat night by Dome!, the 
Japanese • news agency, which de
clared a foreign warship, “appar
ently a British cruiser,” fired upon 
a Japanese air transport east of 
Hongkong.

Other incidents Included:
Death of a British cotton mill em

ploye at 8hanshal of wounds sus
tained in a fight with Japanese ma
rines who entered the mill to stop a 
fight between working employes and 
strikers.

Arrest by Japanese army men at 
Kalgan of two British offioers, Lt. 
Col. G. R. Spear, military attache, 
and Lt. John Cooper. Spear Is 
charged with seeking Information 
on Japanese military operations In a 
restricted area Cornier went to look 
for him May 28, two days after the 
first arrest was repotted.

Refusal by the British consulate 
at Tientsin to surrender from the 
International Settlement four Chi
nees wanted by the Japanese as sus
pects In the slaying of a Tientsin o f
ficial.

DENTON. June 8. (API « 0  and 
gas proration based on principles 
of conservation should be extended 
to all oil-producing state«. Cbi. E. 
O. Thompson of the Texas Rail
road commission said today In a 
lecture at the Worth T en s  State 
college's natural resource« and con
servation course.

Thompson said oS and gas pro- 
ratlon methods are still Unperfect, 
but that proration la here to stay 
Conservation must be Improved hy 
continued application of the method 
of trial and error, he asserted 

Paramount. Obi. Thompson sakl. 
was the ideal that proration be 
based on conservation—the preven
tion of physical waste.

There la," he asserted, “proper 
place for proration, but It must Is» 
as the servant of conservation.

Foresees Failures 
“I  personally desire to see the 

oil business prosper. The fortunes 
of many of my friends and the 
welfare of Texas are tied up In it. 
However, economic laws still op-

NIAGARA PAYYS, June 8 </Py— 
Residents along the unfortified Ca
nadian-United States border cher
ished another symbol today In a 
century-old tradition of amity be
tween nations—the visit of King 
George VI and Queen Elisabeth of 
England

Soldiers and police along the bor
der separating the two countries 
relaxed their vigilance after last 
nights historic greeting extended by 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull to 
the first reigning British sovereign 
ever to set foot on United states

Extreme Simplicity marked the 
epoch-making welcome, which took 
piaoe on the carpeted platform of 
a dingy old railroad station at the 
Ublted States end of a bridge span
ning the Niagara river.

Sir Ronald Lindsay. British am
bassador to the United States, ac
companied the royal party when 
their majesties arrived in this coun
try for a fbur-dRy stay after a 22- 
day tour of Canada. The envoy 
joined them at Niagara Falls, Ont., 
where thousands of persons from 
both sides of the border joined In a 
"hall and farewell.”

Sir Ronald presented Mr. and 
Mrs Hull to the royal visitors.

Both couples acknowledged the 
presentation with smiles and chatted 
for approximately five minutes. The 
cheering crowd that jammed the 
station Was unable to hear what 
was said, but a state department 
spokesman announced later Hull 
greeted the royal guests with these

Total« SS 9 27 1? Totals 82 7 27 11’ 
*—Batted for Gotnei In 8th. 
x—Batted for Rensa in 8th.
*7. Batted foe Fraaier in 8th.

NEW YORK ____ _______  II#  08* 0««—«
CHICAGO ............- S*< 0«0 0W—t

Errors—Radrliff. Kuhel, Rensa- Ron* 
batted in—DIM attain. Selkirk, Onme».
Rudcllff. Appling. Three b«ae hit—Di- 
Maggio. Winning pitcher—Gome*. Los
ing pitcher—lee. New Russian ambassador to 

United States is Constantine 
Oumansky, above, who has bean 
serving as charge d’affaires ol 
Soviet embasay in Washington 
Oumangky succeeds Alexander 

Troyanovsky.

SENS WIN PAIR

CLEVELAND. June 8 <AP)—A niagi- 
inning rally that produced seven runs 
gave the Washington Senators a 11 to # 
victory over the Cleveland Indians, and 
both games of a double header. Roberto 
Estalella showed the Nats the way to 
win the opener !0 to 4 with two home 
runs. __

(FIRST GAME»
Wash*ton ub h o a (Cleveland ah h o a
Case cf 6 14  OjHemaley c 4 0 3 0
Estalella If 4 2 S OlCampbell rf 4 1 1 0
Lewis lb  4 12  SlChapman cf 4 2 4 0
Welaj rf 4 2 2 OlKeatJi If 4 12 0
Getbert ss 5 11 4jTroeky lb 4 0 12 0
BPdw’rth 2b 5 2 1 S Keltner 3b 3 1 1 1
Blucre lb 4 2 10 lHala 2b 2 12  1
Early c 5 2 3 o BhUlintc 2b 2 0 0 3
Hayes. p 5 11 0!Webb ss 4 0 2 6

lliilnar p 10  0 1
Zuber p 1 1 0 2
Sullivan p 10  0 0

ernte. The temporary profits of an
industry are affected by many fac
tors. but given a sufficiently long 
cycle, the profits approximate the 
capital and energy put Into the
enterprise."

Thompson foresaw, the day when 
“profito will not be as easy as in 
the past. Only those operator* of 
more than average competence Will
succeed. This is common experi
ence in business; it cannot be 
avoided by using proration so as 
to create artificial prices.”

FDR Signs Bill To 
Buy W or Materials

Chungking, China’s provisional capital and stronghold of Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, ueg„*s Ui crumble 
under Japanese air raids. As Chinese soldier* warn civilian*, section of building, hit by bomb,

«rashes into street

WASHINGTON. June 8 tJPf— 
President Roosevelt signed a bill to
day providing for purchase of *100,- 
300,0Q0 worth of stocks of strategic 
and essential war materials In the 
next few years. ■;

The measure is intended to build 
up stocks of such materials as tin 
and rubber which are not readily 
available from domestic sources and 
are vital for defense purposes Ip war 
Urne.

It  also provides development so far 
as possible of American sources of 
such materials.

homes outside
Buckler Speaks To 

Club In Recording
Jews said two general reasons were 

given them by the gestapo for the 
campaign—that Germany would not 
tolerate foreigners without passports 
and that lt was a measure to 
counter recent Polish deportations 
of German citizens.

BERLIN. June 8 « H M i I t  Jews 
who number more than 10,080 in 
Germany were reported being round
ed up today by the gestapo—secret 
police — either for deportation or 
concentration camps, in a new Nazi 
effort to get rid of foreign Jews.

Jews said groups were being es
corted to the Polish frontier dally 
after being given notice as short as 
24 hours that they must leave. So 
far only men have been Involved In 
the drive.

Those who lost their Polish pass
ports under a new Polish ciUsen- 
ship law last November are being 
taken to concentration camps while 
those whose passports are in order 
are being put across the Polish 
frontier.

The sending of new thousands to 
concentration camps was interpreted 
as a means of putting pressure on 
wives and relatives to speed efforts

Pampa Rotartans yesterday heard 
C. P  Buckler speak at their lunch
eon despite the fact he Is in Wash
ington on a business trip. Mr. 
Buckler spoke over the radio but 
lt turned out that lt was a re
cording transmitted from the Bot- 
ger studio of station KPDN and 
picked up by a radio In the base
ment of the Methodist church.

A Lord Partington also was a 
speaker on the program and he 
and Mr. Buckler discussed the visit 
of the king and queen and Lord 
Partington regretted that the king 
and queen couldn’t dine with Mr. 
Buckler in Washington but that 
he could.

TTiere were songs before and 
after lessons had been taken from 
Maestro Hoi Wagner.

Walter Rogers acted as master
of ceremonies.

Hove Your Cor Fu» hi 
Perfect Condition

—Oldsmoblle Salés A  Service—
CHRISTOPHER MOTOR1 

COMPANY
1*>* S. Frost PUane ISIS

Totals 41 14 27 I l f  Total« 84 7 27 14
WASHINGTON ______  020 061 020—10
CLEVELAND __ 000 200 0*2— 4

Errors—Chapman, Webb. Runa batted 
In—Early 2. Chapman. Trosky, Eatalella 
3. Bluetre 2. Lewis, Getbert; Heath 2. 
Two baae hita—Hale, Chapman, Blood- 
worth. Lewie, Keltner Three baae hits— 
Early, Campbell. Ruber. Case. Home runs 
—Estalella 2. Heath, Lonina pitcher - 
Milnar. _  j

(SECOND GAME!
WASHINGTON 200 100 127—18 18 0
CLEVELAND ___  120 OlO 200— 9 18 8

Carraaquel. Kelley. Henderson and Fer
rell Dobson, Humphries. Drake and Pyt- 
lak.

“Your majesties;
“ In behalf of the government and 

the people of the United States I 
h»ve the honor and pleasure of ex
tending to you our warmest welcome. 
All are delighted with youi visit. 
H ie people of my country In the/ 
most genuine spirit of cordiality/ 
hospitality and friendliness have 
every desk« to make your stay a 
thoroughly enjoyable one.”

To Queen Elizabeth, Mrs. Hull 
said:

“Your majesty:
“ I t  Is a great honor for me to

Brothers Plead 

Gailly To Robbery Baltimoreans See King
BALTIMORE, June 8 (IP) — The 

special train bearing King George 
and Queen Elizabeth of England 
left Baltimore for Washington at 
8:10 a. m. (CST> today, after a 
nine-minute stop during which the 
royal pair greeted several hundred 
Baltimoreans.

D E C A T U R ,  June 8 (IP)—Pete 
Pinion, 28, and his brother, L. .C. 
Pinion, 24, both of Alvord, pleaded 
guilty yesterday to robbery o f the 
First Bank of Chico May 16.

Ttiey also pleaded guilty to chargee 
of burglary In connection with the 
robbery and to theft of the automo
bile they were using. The two got 
$2,400 In the holdup. Most of the 
money was later recovered.

District Judge J. E. Carter gave 
them each ten years on the bank 
robbery charge and two yean each 
on the other counts. — *

VACATION
SAFI— SANE 
ECONOMICAL

ROWS LOSING PITCHER
DETROIT. June 8 (A P I—The Phlladel- 

phi« Athletics won the series opener from 
the Detroit Tigers,'6 to 4. here yesterday, 
scoring all their runs off the pitching of 
Schoolboy Howe. Dixie Walker and Rudy 
York of Detroit hit home runs.

ECONOMICAL
TRANSPORTATIONAfter a 19-tninute pause, the royal 

train left for Washington with the 
Hulls aboard.

United States army regulars, na
tional guardsmen, state and railroad 
police guarded the train along Its 
route south through Pennsylvania.

As the train paused briefly in 
Buffalo to ehangie locomotives, the 
king and queen made a surprise 
platform appearance and the queen 
chatted with railroad workmen.

VACATION TIME
Is Your Car Ready? 

GULFLEX m m
LUBRICATION  ........  i j

BOB & WILKS
GULF STATION NO. *

540 8. Cuyler Phone 47?

National League
Box Score

OUbertsviHe, Ky , is the site for 
oh# of ten dams in the Tennessee
Valley Authority system.

REDS WIN AGAIN

PHILADELPHIA. June 8 <AP)—The
league leading Cincinnati Reds bunched 
eight hits to good advantage yesterday 
to win the series opener with the PhUliea, 
6 to 4. The PhlUias squandered thair 18- - - -  |||| MV-GRAY C O U N TY  

RECORDS
Compiled bp Pampa Credit 
kauris Hoa.

hit« o ff Lloyd M.xire, who won 
enth game against four defeats. 
Cincinnati ah h o a I Philadelphia 
Werber 3b 4 2 1 ZlMartin cf 
Frey fb 8 0 8 6 Mueller 2b 
Goodmn rf 4 S 1 1 Brack lb 
McCormk lb 4 2 18 0 Amovfch If 
LgBUrdi c 4 1 6 2 Marty rf 
Craft cf 4 10  Okay 3b 
Berger If 1 0  0 OfBchsrein m 
MfSgB as 4 0 3 MDavis c 
L. Moore p 4 0 0 1 xxxSchott

I But § bar n _
Hclligwtb p 0 0 0 0 

10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
1 0  0 1

»V -  A-dV |S>

Rarrell p 
xy Whitney 
Poind xtr p

Lien Contrari: G, T. Huas
•4 ux to Claude Hinton, lot« 8. 7, 8. ». 
and 10. block 27, MrLaan.

Rclea*»: Guaranty Federal Savina A 
Loan to Minnie Pearl Hughes

Release: C. P. Sloan to W. H. Palmer. 
KM ’ of 8214.8*, plot IS. suburb«.

Power of Attorney: Shell Oil Company. 
Inc. to R. E. Shun.

Affldkvit: George L. Heller to Kx
■Parte.

County Suit No. 181«: Clyde G. IvM 
vs. Sbormon Machine A Iron Works— 
damages

Count* Suit No. 1817: Ruby Mae Maek 
va. Mi*. Nannie B. Worley Sequestrs-

CINCINNATI --------
PH ILADELPHIA —  

Error Brack. Runs 
2. Lombardi 2. Berger 
2. Two base hit«—W 
Arnovioh. Three bi

CU*S DROP CIANTS 
NF.W YORK, June S <AP ( Backing up 

the five-hit pitching of Claude Psrnenu 
with a heavy bombardment a*aii>st three 
New York hurter«. the Chleago Cuba 
belted the giant« 7 to 1 yesterday In the 
first contest of a three-game series. Jim
my Gleeaon’  honoured in the fourth. 
Chicago ah h o «  New York oh h o  a 
Hack 31) 4 2 0 (i|Moo*e If 8 1 1 0
Herman 2b 4 2 1 3 Juries« ss 3 0 2 2
Glerson rf i l l  OIDsmate c 4 0 8 1
Galan If 4 0 1 OlOtt rf 4 18 1
Reynolds ef 6 0 5 0 Bonura lb 4 18 1
Hartnett c 4 1 7 UDemaroe c f 4 0 10
Russell lb 3 2 9 2 Lassert 3b 4 13  2
Bartel! ss 4 2 2 OlWhitdi’d 2b 2 1 1 2
Passeau p 4 2 1 2(Melton p 10 0 1

County Bull No. 1418: C. 1. T Corpora
tion v* J. M. Lybrand Jr. -Sequestra
tion.

Deed: Dolphin Wilhite to George Booxe- 
kee. lot 9 A W9* lot 8. block I. Allan, 
A'AdM«*

Deed: Sue Cramer to C. C. Kuykendall, 
lot 20, J. D. White 8ub-dnision.

Deedi Cha« O. Patton to Gene Mae Mc
Laughlin. lot 8, block 1. Finley Banks 
Addition

Deed: Nelson W. Willard to Lone Star 
Townslte Co., lot« 3-7 and 9-24, block 2, 
Laketon; lots 1-18. block 3, Laketen : lots 
1-12. block 4, Laketon ; lota 1-3 and 7-19. 
block 8, Laketon: lots 1-19, block 6.
Laketon lots 1-18. block 7. Leketon: Irk« 
1-87, block 8, Laketon; lots 1-12 and o- 
29. Mock «. Laketon: lots 1-17. block 1*. 
Laketon: lots 1-17. block 11. Laketon: 
lot* 8-12. block A. Laketon : lota 1-12. 
block B. Laketon: and W 1 section 52, 
block M-2.HAGNRY

Deed of Trust: Jeaee E. Weed et ux to 
J. E. Foster A Bon. Ine.. lot 9. block 8. 
Wynnelea.

Dead o f Trwrt: Bayard K Edenbor-
ough et ux to J h. Foster it Son. Ine., 
N45* lot 8 and 85* lot 9. block 15. Cook- 
Adama Heights.

A lignm ent: Geo. G. Urie et ux to
Camper P. Beck. W»:_. NW% section 185. 
block 3. IdrGNRY.

Total* 40 It  37 8’ Total* 81 6 37 11 
»-—Batted fo r  Brown In 8th
H1CAGO ________ _____ - 000 ISO SOI—7
fcW YORK —.............. - 001 000 000—1

in—M<
rman. G. Ruaacfl. Two baae hit— 
bree baae hit»- Whitehead. G,
lorn«- run -Gleeaan. losing pitch-

PIRATK8 SHUTOUT BEJSS
B08TON. June 0 (A P I—PitMbBfSrh*» 

Bill Swift »hut out the Boston Bee* yes
terday 2 to 0. Poor hit» o ff MacFayden 
gave the Pirates their firat run in the 
fourth and two »ingles, a sacrifice and 
an intentional pa»a gave them their sec
ond in the sixth.
Pittsburgh ab h o a! Bofton ab h o a 
L. Waner cf 4 2 3 1 Garm* rf 4 10  0
Vaughan »a 4 1 4 6/'Outlaw cf 4 2 10
Riaco If 4 11 OifakseU lb 4 0 13 2
Klein rf 4 11 0 W et If 4 14 0
Brubaker 2b 4 1 8 2iMaj«ki 3b 8 1 1 3
Ruhr, lb 8 18 0!Miller ss 4 0 0 2
Handley. 8h 8 l 8 11 Lope« c 4 0 8 2
Berte* e 4 14 0!Wandler 2b 8 2 8 6
Swift p 8 1 0  2 II* Kay den p 10  11

He's Annapo lis ' 
No. 1 Graduate

iStfllivmn p 0 0 10

Totals 88 10 37 12| Totals 32 7 27 T6 
«—Batted for MacFayden in 7th

PimBpROtl ........ ooo 101 000—2
BOSTON .. ....... . 000 000 000 -0

Error»— Brubaker 3. Runs batted In— 
Handley, Swirt. Two base hit- West. I.oh-
llscr ..¡«..V.... liaePiiiidnn

CARDS SWAMP DODGERS 
BROOKLYN, June B (AP: An eleven-

hit aaaault on three Brooklyn pitcher, 
brought the St. Lrmit Cardinal* a 7 to 2 
victory over the Dodgers last night for 
Fiddler Bill McGee'« fifth nttrhtn* triumph 
without defeat.

Î |. LOUIE ........... I l l  002 10« 7 11 «
ROOKLYN ______  00« «Î1 Ml 3 7 1
McGee. Cooper snd Owen ; Mungo, 

Evans. Hutchinson and PMp*.

American wo 
cent more for 
British women.

WHA17 WHERE?
ftZE LEADED b A *  . . Me 
IT  OA8 . . . . . . He 

TIRES REPAIRED
LON S'S STATION

7fl Wert Fouler .
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Mexican Students 

JHas Demonstration
.MEXICO CITY. June 8 (JPV-jUl 

estimated 800 policemen and plain 
doth ex officers were stationed In 
t ie  vicinity of the United States 
f'tnbassv today following reports stu-

flïtléf Looks fó H14 RSa l e s  î a x
all members of this house, whose 
Independent* and eourage I honor, 
that If. they continued to oppose 
his will and refuse to do his bid
ding he would attend to their po
litical destruction in every diatrict 
of this state. How easy Is the choice 
between honor and disgraceful sub
mission to this apostle of hate and 
distrust.

“Not only our own legislature has 
bean the target of hit hateful 
tirades because of Its Independence 
and fortitude; but likewise has 
the press of this state been sub
jected to his cruel and un
principled efforts to prejudice our 
people against those Who refuse to 
follow his hollow pipings. I charge 
that the condemnations made by 
this man against the press of Tex
as Is not because it Is a ‘controlled' 
press but because it has steadfastly 
refused to be controlled and has 

‘ 1 a courage and lnde-

(Continued From Page l j

piled to O ’Daniel. He said op
ponents of the taxation constitu
tional amendment were “preserving 
for Texas a legislature free from 
executive dictation.'’

The House voted to print Lang- 
don’s address in Its journal.

The pending tax measure would 
impose a 2 per cent tax on retail 
sales and gas. light and phone 
bills and boost natural resource 
imposts one-fourth. Whether It 
would pass the House In a vote ex
pected later today was uncertain, 
l i t e r  the lower branch votes on 
the proposal. It may agree to end 
the long legislative session some 
time next week.

‘Ruthless Demagogue’
Langdon asserted at the outset exercised 

of his remarks that "Texas needs petidence 
straight talking and sound think- micropho 
ing without music and buffoonery.” "This t 

"A ruthless demagogue, he con- he Is wi 
tinued. “has declared a holy war obstructs 
of fanatical Intolerance upon a that they 
group of honorable men who have tates o f"
had the oourage to vote their con- promise ___  ____
vidions In the bellel they were clples, He righteously rails that the 
serving the best interests o f the majority should rule while In the 
state. Such a reflection upon thé same breath he would Impose up- 
honesty, integrity and purposes of on Texas an unconscionable tax 
the elected representatives of this levy which one-third of either 
state cast by one In high office for house of .this legislature could for- 
the purpose of misleading and de- ever perpetuate." ' ..
ceivlng the eltisenahlp of Texas An amendment by Rep. Courtney 
cannot go unchallenged with safety Hunt of Haskell, Increasing the reeo- 
to representative government. lutlons tax on natural resource*

“Truth, freedom and democracy from 25 to 33Si per cent, failed of 
can be crushed as effectively by the neoassary two-thirds majority, 
deception, cunning and hypoerit- Hunt said “ It’s very plain the pro- 
leal righteousness In the hands of ponents want to tax the poor people 
an unscrupulous politician as by who can least afford It. This merely 
th,e despotism of the sword In the gets more money from those who 
hands of a Napoleon of the West, can afford it." .

‘Ether Egotist' Asked if he would vote for the
"Slxty-two members of this house resolution If his amendment was 

now feel the ruthless lash of this adopted. Hunt replied:
‘ether egotist' and the political "N o !”
threats of the ‘Sabbath Caesar” be- Sponsors of the resolution warned 
cause they have dared to discharge colleagues adoption of the amend- 
the trust imposed In them by the ment would "kill the whole thing." 
people of Texas. These men have Rep. Parts Smith of Bay City, 
raised their voices in opposition to arguing Hunt's amendment, said “|f 
the well laid plans of the panoplied something Isn't done to stop the pen- 
forces of financial marauders and slons and doles In this country, we 
have felt the wrath of their ‘croon- might as well turn it over to Hitler 
lng corporal.' or some other dictator and let him

"Is each member of this house straighten us out.” 
to be offered the cruel alternative The house decided to print Broiwn’s 
either to follow the leader in each speech in the Journal then recon- 
of his crackpot whims or suffer sideied and voted not to print

(Continued Prom Page 1)

to Interview If it
NBW YOJUC. Ju m  »  (A P l-p x W  •  

*»■*•» » uj.Ii t u  JMMU7  |o tilt te*a- 
Ins «tuck« downward In today'» market.

Wtar a m  open la* hmltaney. StjoM 
backed away fraction» to »round *  point. 
Fm U » support t a n  la at the last and 
•Streme idksas wane r*S »n * in man» 
W "  A handful of laanaa menaced to 
•m am  with modeat advance».

There w»« nothin* particularly dis
hearten in* In .he day’s news budtrt Is 
fact, mildly opilmhttr spots could be dln- 
>'erned on the business hoe bon.

Traders, however, especially these who 
lollnw the charts. Seemed to (a re  dfa- 
ooverad the list had entered a “ resistance" 
area after its recent alow uptara.

Prominent atorka hv arreart the areas.

C R O W N
Wednesday and Thuisday: “  

Saint Strikes Back,” with Oec 
Saunders and Wendy Barrie. .

Friday and Saturday: “The 
Bam Dance,” with Gene Autry

Today’s ‘obituaries’

tier, died in the United States, 
«d  States Ambassador Joae- 
Daniels said he had heard 
i$ o f the reports but embassy 
as said they were informed 
ita were demonstrating in front 

presidential palace and were 
slug a inarch on the embassy, 
ibta was killed yesterday when 
tshed into the Potomge m R

O. P. Doyle, SW North Zimmer, 

pwfterty ,
Thereafter, Mr. Doyle made the 

rounds as.foBowa:
.JBdrcd, Pa.. Dewey. Okl*.. Okmul 

gee. 1212;,A W t* .  Kaps., 1815; Bntkr 
bwroett, Bristow, 8eminoie and the 
Panhandle field.

LUBBOCK. June 8 oPj—'Thy re
cently-organized freight rate equal
ity federation carried Its case befgrT 
the a.'.nual convention of the Texas 
Press association here today with a 
plea for a united movement “to abol
ish these unequal freight rate aodagr

The speaker was D. A. "nnrtsuft: 
manager o f the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce at the recent West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce con
vention at Abilene.

The transportation bill paid an
nually by the people of Texas was 
computed by Bandeen at more than 
30 per cent of goods moving m com
merce. . ; ■

Bandeen said the question of 
transportation and ita costs are of 
paramount Importance to Texas be
cause the state Is far removed from 
the center of the nation's popula
tion and Is primarily a producer of 
raw materials depending on trana- 
port tie», to get to distant domestic 
and loreign markets. He placed at 
$10,006,000.000 (B ) the value of 1>x- 

as goods and products moving an- 
uaUy from origin to destination and 
from point of the raw material U> 
point of consumption, by rail, truck, 
plpellre and water. On all of this, 
he said, ’Iwlks shippers and consum
ers pay the highest level of tran-v 
portation charges in the nation. He 
said:

“The people cf Texas are paying 
freight rate charges for equal haul 
from 60 to 85 per cent higher than 
half the people of the United State* 
are paying. I  refer to the people pre
siding in the so-called official none 
composed of the Northeastern 
states.”

•r p o t  at th. 
belatad »uaaurt-

S]Short distance from Bolling Field. 
Washington, at Jgthe beginning of a 
proposed flight t^Mexlco.

Fireman's Pension 
L«W Dead As Heck

OwjjhH.II 
OU at N.•nd Standard 

RvxlXvrln*
Hull Vrlntin*. 
W6*b.; , Hvtrvatinc in
M r fAUBHN, June 8 (AV-The new

t ension law for firemen, by 
a tax on fire insurance com- 
, would have contributed to a 
t fund, was as dead as the pro- 
1 door knob today, 
measure was ruled unconsti

tutional yesterday when the Su
preme Court, by refusing an eppl!- 
caMan fog a writ of error, upheld at} 
appellate court geclslon to that ef-

th e  appeals court had .found the 
l a «  violated the due process and 
ecgial .protection provisions of the 
state and federal constitutions.

rerr Ir r jn lu . 
I* »  Urn Cfc»»

service in foreign countries as a

(since lie drilled his first well ,at 
Pecos. N. Max., ip 1812, he has drill
ed in many far-flung fields, Includ
ing .Colombia, South America and 
Panama. - * •*

He also has .worked in field* at 
Keefe. Otcla., Otuntwright, Heald 
ton Ragtpwp, Desdemona, Casper,

H U H ' «  —m p r < Avuti .a—
--------

OttpIMi ¿-->w----
Om T o 4 m —-
Omni Solvants 

CqqboI Oil
M  -------

In his role as the supreme war lord of Germany, as well as its dic
tator, Adolf Hitler made an inspection tour of the new “West Wall”  
fortifications, opposite France’s Maginot Line. Photo shows him 
(extreme le ft) in the Saar district, surrounded by high army and 

Nazi officials.

Jack Hinds, 510 E. Scott, helped 
drill bib first well six miles south 
6f Coffey ville. Bans,, In 1*18.
. Since then he has worked In the 
following fle lp ; » - 

Sedan. Kans., 1818; Qectra, 1021; 
Bristow, 1823; Cromwell. 1925; Ber
ger, 1828; Hamilton. Colo.,. 1992: 
Wink. 1928 In 1947 and 1918 Mr 
Hlnde was a soldier ip the Ameri
can Expeditionary Forces.

queen and Mrs. Roosevelt then got 
into their car.

Her majesty took one look at the 
bdllng Washington sun and whip-

ROYALTY
(Continued From Page 1)

to the President and Mrs. Roosevelt 
waiting beside a lustrous mahogany 
table.

From the presidential suite,. the 
king with President Roosevelt cm his 
left walked out onto the blue-carpet 
leading to the waiting automobiles 

Directly behind his majesty walk
ed MTs. Roosevelt and to her left 
behind the chief executive was the 
queen.

As they reached a spot midway- 
down the carpet, the Marine Bar d 
struck up Ood Save TYe King. The 
king in admiral’s uniform of blue 
and geld raised his right hand and 
stood in salute. f

There was a brief palse. then the 
martial music of The Star Spangled 
Banner. Again the king raised his 
right hand In solemn salute and so 
stood to the playing of the national 
anthem.

As the music stopped, the can
nons across the plaza began the 21- 
guti salute.

Nearly Sits On Hat 
Here the king began smiling and 

laughing and joking with the Presi
dent. On the 14th gun. his majesty 
and the Presldert started for their 
car—a long black touring machine

ped open a grey silk parasol. It was 
a .small one not large enough to ac
commodate both her majesty and 
the first lady.
. She was dressed in a long tailored

et, the sleeves of which were banded 
with matching fox fur. Her hat wm 
a small off-the-face mauve felt with 
a large fluffy pompom of ostrich.

Mrs. Roosevelt wore blue and wool 
ard a dark blue hat.

The queen wore her favorite neck
lace, three strands of pearls, and 
carried a bouquet of ten white and 
lavender orchids.

Curb-sitters, beneath fluttering 
American flags and Union Jacks, 
brought reading matter and a bite 
to eat for the long wait.

J M. Hash jverked on the first 
roducing oil well in th* Panhan- 
le fields In 192Q. I t  was Gulf NO. 2 
qd was located on the Burnett
n A , ,  _  . . „ , , ,  . i...
Kevtous to that’ tlffie, Mr. flash

Phillip» Pvt 
Plymouth Oil 
Pub Bye NJ 
Pur» o m ----THE UTILE P R IM ES*
B M A  ft to l . . . .  
Srftboai* Oik 
Sbtn ftaLJwck 
Stoll Unión. Oil 
Sukrtpon» Co

helped drill in the Gulf No 1. a ga? 
well, tr July, 1920. ,

Mr. Rash lives at 719 North west 
street. /Simm«»»

Sovony-VL
•Mad M*n4a. — 
Bland Od Oal .. 
Stand Oil Imi 
Stand (MV NJ . . .
Btodalakar -------
Tax üotr». ad 
Ta* Gulf P iW  .. 
Tax Outf Sutph 
Tox Pat  Cdq-w-. 
Tlda Wat A Oil
UMoa C a r t « »  ... 
Union 48 cal .. 
Unito* Aircraft 
United Carton .. 
UAltad Corp 
UrtiSl Ox» Imp

Last Times Today

Gray County GirlsThe first well H. B. Landrum. 
1118 Bast Francis, worked on was 
the Sun rempany’s Landrum No. 1 
at Petrol la That was In 1985 ar.rt

,M r Landrum then worked in the 
Petrolla flew from 1905 to 1918. He 

' ‘ ! » r l t  (teld to 1918 aifi
he worked on wells at 

'tchlta and Electra.

To Broadcast Over 
KGNC On Saturday

Oray county will be on the air 
Saturday, June 10, at 1:38 p. m. over 
KONC, Amarillo, when the 4-H girla 
will give a 30-minute program.

Musical selections, a playlet on 
the poultry work of the Oray ooun- 
ty girls,-a story of thélr clothing 
accomplishments and an account of 
the encampment held at Bruce’s 
Nursery June 8 and 9 will be the

PRESTON FOSTER 
LYNN BARI 

HENRY WILCOXQN

Starting Tomorrow 
BILL (HOPPY) BOYtl 

SILVER Obi THE SA<
With "Windy"

I A  Russell Hayden

Nocona

contestants in the rodeos here count 
hi the national standings. Judies 
for Uvs rodeo will be selected by the 
contestant».

Fees and r i t o » . - , ,
Entry fees In bulldoggln|, bronc

with the top down.
The chief executive entered first, 

almost sat upon his top hat, then 
saw it and whipped it out and put 
it an his head. The king grinned andon his first well two miles soufitr 

west of Geneva In d . In 
ngtsent he t  working for the Nabob 
Oil company southeast of LeFors 
He Jive* at McLean on the L e ra s

climbed in beside Mr Roosevelt. T h » The members selected to go will
be among those doing outstanding 
work this year and will be accom
panied by Mrs. Julia. E Kelley 
county home demonstration agent

at Bristow, Okla. He has worked out 
of Pampa since then. Including wells

1 u . GB AIN T A M A
CHICAGO. Junv *  (A P I— 
Wheat— Rich L o »
» .  . ______ w  « y ,

B|NO C R O S B Y  
RÀNCI8KA GAAL comings include the Toi

ITON IM7;..AP- 
per wyo., 
Kingman,

» Ä S n i f f iStört Tomorrow 
Tiro FRONTIERSMAN

p « aFt-iUBpÁ» 
fa » J M  J I t o  .to

" S i t R T M . *

. Ota A, Wagner, drilled hb ftròt 
weD in 1918. It was a wildcat ln 
northeast Okla hon*.
• Thereafter he drilled at Eastland. 

Ranger. Rising Sjsr. Cross Cut. andI chojr» Coh>ra*> 
itWc RM rì a t t i » «  

C.00.7B: rolorodn Pioneer, all In Texaa from 1919-29. 
He worked In the Pohon Sptder and 
agit Creek. W>o.. fields from 1921- 
34. H* has b?en hi the Panhandle 
since 1934

Uves at 109 North

CafCAdo A m
CHICAGO. Jurj-J 8 CAPI—Wh»»t f 

sévantav* «Bout K  /  A  M I  « H l  
4ar. thve Afpnx-4 • full v*«< «*S 
Bed before I th* vlo»« to larri» rar» I

Mr. Wagnei 
Wynne.

H. C. Showersck»p4 u»ch«Mr«l » .  #h lépmr 
with jrfotprèay'H ffnMfa. July

Sdrtpmber 75^,-%: com u»v
% hicher, July 61-1114.

I*if ; out* un-

plcratlon 
his first 
1912. It 

____ jL u c j6 .
Jiir. Shcrwcrs then made the El 

Tr.Tado Kans . boom Where he work
ed until 1918 Ha was In the Ringer 
field until 1919, at Breokenridfe u » .  
til 1921. Bull Hl|ll. Ok*., until 1922;

Southern petroleum 
cempany here, hehwd di 
well n t  Ailla ce. Okla.,
was kr.t-wp as the Cam'

OKLAHOMA C*TY UVKSTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CJTV. *.iav »  ‘ A P I-- 

lUgnAl- Calli» »«Irtjv 17«: rhlvv- u*t- 
ablr MW: frw 4*Wa W t  »rrw» »|J »i«<  lo 
S,»*; olAVa Mi* rAvdkM« ball. ».#»-1* ; 
frw h*Iv»  plain and medium <-»'»». 5.25-

Hn*» »«lobi* 18éé: «hfprvr- tmvlnr na 
to 7*6: t*w paritfn* • < »  (.50-75; »tank 
pi-a 6 . 5 0 - 1 » . . t  m  

t o  txalahlr 7 «  s (A* nxtlvm $JA : 
mod muf vSWe» <"*<•« «nd w».h»m l*mb. 
mv»tTv r?*-s.55 : medium *Ad rond rfadv. «.50-7.50. - ~ '

Hugh Richards. 219 North StarkX , A l v e a r i  ag o  n orth  HW  h t r t  J C h  w o i .l n
Loudly She ScaresBdrgibf I* HdilidR e fta rd le s s o fw h a tm a k e  

df car you are now driving, 
we urge you to drive a ne* Chev

rolet with Exclusive Vacuum Gear
shift, which gt»ee into «ctkîgi auto^nati-

The gentle meliownsts of golden sunshine ...the clear brilliance of Rock) 
tain Spring inter... ere ciptnred for gonr enjogment in CQORS .. delie

- JLfn n n li !n n  o n m n l o f n l n  e a t ì o i n ì n n lretmnig, compiateli 8eüst|inq!
colly artd supplied SO per cetfi o f the shifting 
effort, the moment you touch It with your 
flnRer, thanks to an exclueite vacuum booster!

You owe it to TourseU to learn >cNr much 
more easily and effortlessly and efficiently you 
can shift Rears with Chevrolet’* EtcfusiVe 
Vacuum Gearshift.

So please accept this invitation to see your

feed a befen neOE- 
r-Kwded Jéwél css*

sterrine in a eur- 
iaÿ. tob» after hfm

nation's largest selling motor car: shift 
that Exclusive Vacuum Gearshift and u 
Chevrolet out-sprint th* field!

THE SA!HT 
STRIKES BACK

11
1
p m
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M oslem  B loc' P lanned by Britain • SERIAL STORY

BRIDE O N  A  B U D G E T
May Be Rained Out

WASHINGTON, June t W  
With a  hot sun beating dowri ttai 
morning on the crowds walttftgjfor 
glimpse of King George and q W

8 Y  JANET DORAN
eOeVRIOHT. lise. NBA etRVICX. IN «.

CHAPTER I
T  first, when she saw the pow

der blue gabardine suit, Iris 
did not think about Bart Whit
taker.

A t first, there was just the shop 
window and the suit with the rich, 
gleaming strand of mink fur flung 
carelessly over one shoulder and 
the long suede gloves on the floor 
nearby. The suit did something 
to her. Crystalized a desire that 
had lain dormant, threading its 
uneasy way through so .many 
things she had done up to now.

Then Iris remembered Bart. She 
had to do something about Bart, 
really. She had tried everything, 
done everything— still they were 
about where they were a year ago. 
Business was bad, Bart was cau
tious, thrifty and too proud to 
marry when he fe lt he couldn’t 
support a wife.

i" I ’l l  take it with me, thanks,”  
Iris told the salesgirl. And the 
little blue book in her purse said, 
“ cash *15, balance due, *65, pay
ments weekly."

Everyone knew Iris Ives, knew 
she worked in the dean’s office, 
and was the best-dressed girl on 
the campus, the most popular. Few 
remembered that she had been the 
best-dressed girl in 1931, or that 
she was the belle o f  Fraternity 
Row, that year, though. Only

lee Grimes, athletic roach of St.
Bdwards university, Austin, high 
school, is visiting in Pampa today 
tntfrriewing prospective students.

Mrs. O. L. Zingery and son, W.
L.. of Fort Worth, are visiting In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy and Mri. 
gingery are sisters. Mrs. Zingery 
and son came to Pampa from Ros
well, N. M., where O. L. attended 
New Mexico Military Academy.

Word has been received here that 
Miss Blanche McMillen. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMillen of 
Pampa. has been elected vice presi
dent of the Delta Iota chapter of 
PI Rho Zeta, an international busi
ness sorority. This chapter of Pi 
Rho Zeta has recently been or
ganised at the Western School for 
Private Secretaries 1« Albuquerque, 
where Miss McMillen Is attending 
school.

Condition of Joe Mitchell, criti
cally Hi in Worley hospital, was 
slightly improved today. Prepara 
tions were being made early this 
afterr oon to give him a series of 
Mood transfusions.

I  Sandra Jane HoUIngshead. small 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hoi- 
lingshead, is critically 111 at the home 
o f her parents. East Twlford street

Mrs. Haskell Maruire underwent 
a major operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

Mr. aod Mrs. Speck Bond of Hot 
Springs. N. M . are visiting friends 
here far a few days.

. Lawrence McBee, Mm ef Mr, and 
Mrs. Horace McBee. left this morn
ing for Amarillo where he has ac
cepted a position in the accounting 
department of the Amarillo Hard
ware company.

Allan Evans received a degree in 
petroleum engineering Monday eve
ning at the University of Texas with 
a class of 1.360 students. Mr. Evans 
arrived home Tuesday. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Evans.

AFRICA /

Arabian Sea

Ï U U S U Î

Sheers

Djibouti

To supplement British-French security front, England attempts to 
line up Moslem nations o f Egypt, Persia, Iraq, Arabia, and Afghanis
tan, shaded on above map, into bloc against Nazi and Fascist expan
sion. Already in control of Palestine, with friendly French in Syria, 
Great Britain would thus safeguard vital Suez Canal area and 

transportation route to India, '

manager of the Griffith Amusement 
company theaters of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Schuchard are 
visiting in Tulsa.

Mrs. Marie Webb of Clinton, Okla., 
was a Pampa visitors this week.

Mrs. Cott Meyers and Mrs. L. 
Tucker of Berger were in Pampa 
Tuesday

Mias Margie Lee Leslie is spend
ing the week in Ferryton with her 
brother, Bernard Leslie.

Jack Cunningham of Burger visit
ed in Pampa this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bergin and 
Colleen Moore have returned to their 
home in Houston after visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore.

Joe Parker of Wichita, Has., will 
be at home in Pampa where he is 
to be connected with the Cities 
Service Oil company.

Mrs. Tom Herod visited in Ama
rillo recently.

Miss Janell ’tetehum of Pan
handle was a , ampa visitor this 
week.

Miss Flora .--een Finley arrived
home Tuesday evening from Nor
man. Okla.. where she has been 
attending college.

L. D. Fra shier has returned home 
from Harding collage at Searcy, 
Ark. He will spend the summer 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
O. Frashier.

Miss Letha Jean Tyson of Okla
homa City is visiting with her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Fieeqy. .

Don OMara, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. OMara, underwent a major 
threat operation Tuesday at St. An* 
thony’s hospital in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Spears and
family have returned from a visit in 
Dallas.

Sadler Advocates 

T rack  Law  Changes
A U S T I N ,  June 8 t/P) — Barring 

large trucks from Texas highways 
on Sundays and holidays was sug
gested by Jerry Sadler, member of 
the railroad commission, as a means 
of curbing crash fatalities.

Sadler expressed belief the com
mission should pass regulations re
stricting truck traffic because of 
the large number of commercial ve
hicles involved in fatal wrecks and 
collisions.

“Oh these days,' large trucks would 
be prohibited from use of the high
ways from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.," the 
commissioner said. “However, it 
would be necessary to grant exemp
tions for trucks transporting live
stock, milk or cream, fresh vege
tables, fresh fish, ice cream and 
bakery goods. Qther exceptions 
could be granted wherever net ?s- 
sary to meet various emergencies."

Sadler said such an order would 
pot be designed to hamper hauling 
or trade, Its purpse being to “bring 
the trucking business into closest 
cooperation with current safety pro
grams being fostered by various 
state and civic groups.”

“The trucking business," he de
clared. “has already made improve
ments toward safe operation, and 
this would be simply another step to
ward furthering the program.

“Last year’s tabulations reveal 
that trucks were Involved in 1,880 
accidents, in which 387 persons were 
killed and 1.498 were injured. Re
ports from the department of public 
safety from Jan. 1 through March 
31. 1939. show 37 accidents with 38 
persons killed.

secretly, her mind was winging 
back to the new suit, spread out 
on the bed, and the new fur Bcarf 
and gloves, the handmade linen 
blouse. A fter supper, she’d put 
them on, to wear to the movies.

A fter she had fed the brute, 
she’d spring the new suit, and it 
would do vh at the lilac satin

house" coat, and the good food, 
and the comfortable lounge chair 
had failed to do. It  would make 
Bart realize she was an attractive 
girl. Make him see she wouldn’t 
languish around unnoticed, un
appreciated forever.

Over the shortcake, Iris men
tioned the offer the dean’s wife 
had made her.

“ They’re going to Japan for the 
summer vacation, Bart, and they 
want me to go along too. He plans 
to do a book on his travels.”

“ Great,”  Bart began enthusias
tically, “ chance o f a lifetime for 
you honey. Nothing like travel— 
and with all your expenses paid.”

Iris cleared away the things, 
stacked them in the sink. She 
slipped out o f the house coat and 
into the suit. Then she came out 
quietly, so not to rouse Bart from 
his paper. Standing before him, 
she swept the paper aside and 
watched recognition leap »Jive in 
his face.

“ You see, darling," she told him 
regretfully, “ I  might not come 
back to Linwood, after a trip like 
that Though o f course there’s a 
chance I  might decide not to ac
cept the offer. I f  . . . i f  . . . "

“ Look, hbney,”  Bart began pa
tiently, " I ’m barely clearing *50 
a week now. That wouldn't rim 
a house and pay expenses. So 
you’d better . . .”  The richness 
of the wool gabardine turned her 
eyes to deep violet, and the mink 
added entrancing shadows to her 
lovely face.

“ I ’m making *25, Bart. That’s 
$7*. And we’re not growing any 
younger. I f  we can manage as we 
are, apart, now, w e could save by 
pooling expenses and income. I 
know we could. There are budg
ets."

His brown eyes studied her ex
citedly. Then fa big grin broke 
over his face. Budgets! I t  would 
take a girl like Iris to know about 
budgets. Sensible, she was; smart. 
Figure every penny.

“ I ’ve this suit, Bart—I wouldn't 
ijave to btiy anything else.”

“I  should say not. It ’s a knock
out, honey. But let’s figure this.”  

(To  Be Continued)

Many Dresses with 
90-Inch Swing Sklrtsl
Many Idonf ¡cal Fabrics
Used M SI Dresses!

4 ’*??* ' -'P'r‘**‘̂ 1..f  
Street dresses at «  house- 
dress price I . Midland’s Per
manent Flock Voile t Pacific 
M ills’ Trian Printed Percale t 
Blue Bonnet Batiste t Shirt
waist 4nd dressy types. Tub- 
fa s t Sices 13 to 20; 30 to 52.

C T IL L  it was worth it. Bart had 
^  h i« own little radio shop, and 
was coming along fine. And he 
was by far the most attractive 
man she had ever known. Though 
he hadn’t reached the point yet 
wherein he realized the value of 
dressing to look the part of a Suc
cessful, rising young business 
man.

“ What for, Iris?” he argued, 
when she mentioned a sale on 
men’s suits once, “Why should I  
mortgage my future just to keep 
up with the Joneses? This suit is 
good enough for me— had it three 
years now, and there’s still plenty 
o f good wear le ft in it. A  man 
has to think o f his business these 
days.

So he hadn’t bought the suit 
But secretly, Iris speculated on 
what she could do to improve him. 
He was really quite handsome. 
Not quite so tall as some o f  the 
glamor boys she had known from 
Fraternity Row, but well-built.

A  sturdy, dependable young 
man, Bart Whittaker. Ambitious, 
thrifty. A  good catch. And when 
a girl was sliding into her 26th 
year, she had to consider such 
things.

Is Your Nose 
Drying Up?

A Value Parada Leader! ,

S a le !  S h e e r  
S i lk  H o s e

Is your nose dry and itchy due to 
excessive dryness or dust In the air? 
Does the lining of your nostrils feel 
irritated and “ tight”? You can re
lieve this condition In the following 
easy way:

Just apply a little Mentholatum 
Into the nostrils. This will bring you 
wonderful comfort. Mentholatum 
soothes the irritated mucous mem- Rmgvlarly 65c

A  Ward salt that thrifty 
women wait fort Ringless J 
thread», exquisitely sheer 
and all-silki In all the im
portant new shade*.
Also rtnglew tetvfe. weight, 57c

windbum, and cracked lip 
Mentholatum at any dru 
In jars or lubes. Only 30c.

'T ’H A T  night, there were many 
new things in the little two- 

room apartment where she in
vited Bart for Saturday suppers. 
There was the deep lounge chair 
she bought because Bart liked to 
read the paper while she prepared 
the food she had purchased from 
Mrs. Kemble’s home kitchen shop. 
There was the smoking stand, and 
both would cost her but a dollar 
-a week, and the set o f glazed blue 
pottery dishes included as pre
miums with the bargain chair.

There was the food— temptingly 
old-fashioned home-cooked baked 
beans from a huge crock Mrs. 
Kemble cooked each Saturday, 
and hot crisp rolls, and brown 
‘bread. There was the salad Iris 
(assembled from lettuce, halves o f 
'earned pears and pineapple rings, 
and a jar of Mrs. Kremble’s home
made salad dressing. There was 
¡the steak. And a strawberry 
(shortcake, because it was late 
May and berries were in from 
(Florida, and a box of prepared 
shortcake biscuit required only a  
bit o f milk, and a hot oven to 
transform it into a delectable des-

rT ’HE evening paper was folded 
on the smoking stand, and Iris 

stood behind the new cfiblr, wear
ing the new slipper satin house 
coat that zipped to the very floor, 
and made her waist look not an 
inch more than 20 inches. Bart 
flung open the door and grinned.

“ Hi, honey,”  he greeted her. 
Not noticing the new housecoat 
which had cost *11, and was pal
est lilac satin with a sash o f deep 
royal purple, noticing only the 
new lounge chair, so deep and in
viting and comforlable looking. 
And the paper on the smoking 
stand.

“ Hey, what is this, a w ifely 
touch? Or do I  notice a little solid 
comfort offered the tired business 
man?”

“ G o o f , ”  Iris chuckled, but

AfiFVWIte

Sec for yourself! Has ball
bearing construction, 4 sélf> 
ihfirMninf blades Sr «beala.

Worth *10 anywhere! For
or porch! Folds easily ! Ad 
able, use at chair o r bodI

Buy the Best for your children end SAVE! American merchan- 
disc is noted for its highqualtty and every article we axe offer, 
Ing here was made in America by Ameri
can workmen. Help American industry,
American workmen, and YOUR OWN
pocketbook. Buy at Pampa Hardware.

HOLLER W J j H L  
SKATES

Ball Bearing | A  |
Rubber Mount- />/ \A
ed Skates / /  V Y S S s
Pair ......... 89c U
Union Skates, ____ fa-
contained ball S J  —-  « *
bearings . *1.95

how he Is headin’ to “The Last 
Roundup” and how he is persuadin’ 
the little dogie to git along.

American Britons.
To North Carolina falls the honor 

of having contributed two of the 
star acts In the White House musi- 
cale. One of them is the W PA 
Negro Chorus from Chapel Hill. The 
other is the Soco Gap dance tram 
from Waynesvllle in the North 
Carolina hills.

These Soco Gap dancers—eight 
men and eight women—responding 
to sighals of "Caller" Sam queen, 
are proud to regale King George 
and Queen Elizabeth with square 
dances such as the Queen Elizabeth 
of 300 years ago might have seen. 
These dances have been well pre
served, because the Anglo-Saxon 
ancestors of the Soco Cappers, who 
retired to the North Carolina hills 
in Colonial times, seldom came out, 
and their customs stayed with them.

The native in the region even 
boast that the North Carolina Moun
tain folk are more British than the 
Britons themselves! And the Soco 
Cappers go before the royal visitors 
without fright, for Urae mountain 
folk are a proud and independent 
people. Mostly well-to-do, they own 
sizable farms on their huge land 
tract« in the Great Smokies.

Not-Forgotten Indian.
The rsdman—remember?—is rep

resented in the show by a red wom
an. Princess Te Ate, who has enter
tained at the White House before. 
The princess presents a dramatiza
tion of American Indian folklore, 
dances, songs, and legends. In  pri
vate life. Princess Te Ate is the wife 
o f Dr. Harrison Fisher, curator Of 
the Hayden Planetarium, New York.

The Sooo Gap square dancers 
from Haywood county, N. C., are 
fanners, mechanics, school teachers 
and housewives. They will dance the 
"Dive and Shoot the Owl,”  “King*.

dark trousers, and the girls wear
ing print dresses.

British Royal is “Just folks” to 
four young girls from Coon Creek, 
K y —Rosie Ledford, 23; her sister, 
Lily May, 23; Violet Koehler, 23; 
and Daisy Lange, 19. Lily May says 
she keep a snake's rattlers in her 
violin to Improve the tone. The 
girls “ figured” they would sing 
“ Itow Many Biscuits Can You Eat,” 
and "Knock ’Em Dald.”

The North Carolina Negro splr- 
tuai singers were trained by Mrs. 
Nell Hunter, who selected 13 musi
cians from WPA community sing
ing groups in Durham and Wnston 
Salem, N. C., to sing “Humble Your
self," and “Wade in De Water.”

VELOCIPEDES TOT BIKES
Wheelguords to pre
vent injury . 
streamlined T O T  
BIKES for the $ |4 9  
little fellers . A

(Continued From Page 1)

Smith. Kate can be calm in Presi
dential company, having serenaded 
the Presidents Wilson, Harding, and 
Coolldge, but her first Royalty is 
somewhat unnerving.

White House Range.
This being a vaudeville show of 

catholic tastes. Mrs. Roosevelt even 
invited a cowboy singer. He is Alan 
Lomax, who next to Silver (H I!) 
and the Lone Ranger is America’s 
most popular denisen of the plain 
and prairie. Lomax likes to croon

Heavy
Sale! 79e Loagw ear Sheet« •
They wear so w ell! Hotels buy them by the hun
dreds! Muslin, tested to wash 234 time». *1x9» in.

Sale! 17x34 Cannon Towals
Absorbent ; woven to wear; Ward priced to »ave I 
Gay plaida or cool paatala. R ê ro iê r ir  •*••• • ••

Sale! 3 fo r lOc W ash  Cloths •
Real savings at W srds! Thick, flu ffy  ■ , 4
terry in soft pastels. 11x11 in . .. ••'•••<. * • «

Sole! 17c Plonoel© P rin ts .. •
Tremendous reduction on our percales! Bright 
prints. Light, dark grounds. Tubfast. 36

Sale! 98c Sum m er Sandals .
A ll N E W E ST  style»! Brilliant: s tr lpe i coot 
W H IT E  hopsacking I Clever uhnst Save at Wards.

Sale! 1.08 W o rk  Shoes * . .
Save 31c. Husky black alk Iln lstiH  Ite A e *  « M a l  
E X T R A  wear in the strong leather solas* 6 -H . ..

12“ Front W heel. $3.95  
U "  Freni Wheel $4.50  
2D" Freni Wheel $4.95

SCOOTERSCOASTER
WAGONS
iteel. Artillery Wheels, 
Rubber Tires.

f
 Tennis 

Rackets

Goldsmith’s 
Vantage Racket

Rag. 3.25 y * *

GOLDSMITH'S MERCURY 
Rag. 3.75 0*5

LEAGUE S T U r r
SOFT BA LL, 1 2 "  official . . .
BASEBALL, official ............
SOFTBALL RAT O l

S A V E I  Gay Maser strinosi!Sau«r cuff», 
orn, too. Latte* top». IV* to 10% .. •

Sole! 15c M en’s Socks
Save extra/ Cool white ra yw  wltfe ato 
colored clocka. Double «olee. Cotton tope

Sale! lOc W ash  Ties .
Buy a dozen at thin sale price! Smart nui 
tern* and colóre! W ell made! Knot boti

You can depend on the prompt 
arrival of—

MO N T G O MEBERT CURRY
REFRIGERATION CO.

Ufa 1 CÙ i j l

SAVE!

ñMRR HRRDLU ñRE
PHONE

lmiiH
K



Adopts New Playoff Y O U ’ LL BE
4 Top Clubs 
To Play In Oilers Lose 

To Midland 
Bv One Scorehas been breaking skulls in tits 

north for several months and lie 
claims he's ready for Danny Mc- 
Shane and that an upstart like La- 
Cross won’t stand in his way.

Dale Haddock, the rough Detroit 
mauler who made his appearance 
in a preliminary last Monday night, 
will be elevated to a semi-final with 
Sugi Hayamaka providing the op
position. Hayamaka beat Stanley 
Buresh In the main event last Mon
day and Chambers has decided to 
let him tackle Haddock to see if that 
ruffian is ready for a main event.

The two newcomers are Pete Bel-

castro, woodsman from the far 
northwest, and Sailor Jack Adams, 
hardbolled boss of the navy. H ie 
pair are reported to be rough, lough 
cookies who would rather fight than 
eat.

LaCross. still mad because he didn't 
get a main event last week, is sorer 
than ever because he doesn't like 
Germans. He is particularly bitter 
against Hitlerites and Ludwig is an 
ardent admirer of Hitler. “ I'll treat 
that Hun like Hitler’s treating the 
Jews," LaCross roared when inform
ed he had been signed to meet Lud
wig.

SmcIsI T* H is  NEWS
ABILENE. June 8.- A  split sea

son In the West Texas-New Mex
ico Baseball league was approved 
at a Meeting of league officials 
and team representatives here yes
terday. The first half will end on 
June 29 and the teams will start 
o ff with a clean aheet the next.
The club leading the league on 

June 28 will automatically become 
the No. 1 team in the Shaughnessy 
play-off at the end of the season. 
At the end of the second half the 
first four clubs will enter the play
o ff providing the first half winner Is 
one of them. Otherwise the play
off lineup will consist of the first 
half winner and the three top teams 
In the second half.

League directors gave Abilene's 
baseball club and Its manager, Fin
cher E. Withers, a vote of confi
dence and by resolution expressed 
the hope that Abilene would remain 
a member of the league.

Abilene’s Seventh place team until 
recently hAfl been unable to exert 
enough box office pull to meet ex
penses, and the players' salaries were 
paid for May by fan subscription. 
Reasonably good crowds attended 
the first games of a current home 
stand, but the loss of two double- 
headers on successive days to Pi m- 
pa started the fans going other 
places than the ball park again.

Manager Orover Seitz of the Pam- 
pa Oilers attended the meeting.

Leftv I,orrn Tfrey couldn't hold 
»he Midland Cowboys last night 
and thr Pampa Oilers lost their 
tenth game of the season by a one 
run imrrin. 7 to 6. Art Verrengia 
went to Ttrey's aid but the dam
age had ben done and the Oilers 
coodn’t score any more runa off 
Brown, who burled six-hit ball.
The OUers meet Midland again 

tonight in Midland and then return 
home tomorrow night, bringing the 
Midland club with them for oppon
ents. Tomorrow night’s game will be 
at 8:30 o'clock. On Saturday night 
the teams will clash at 9:15 o’clock 
with women admitted free to the 
game. A doubleheader will be play
ed on Sunday afternoon, beginning 
at 2:30 o'clock.

Big Gordon Nell poled hlseighteenth 
home rim of the season last night 
and then 'added a single for good 
measure. Pletras assisted the Oil
ers with a double.

Midland got away to a three-run 
lead off Tlrey and then added four 
more in the fourth before Verrengia 
came to his rescue. The Oilers sent 
two across in tire fourth and added 
four In the sixth bbt Midland's 
Brown held the slugging OUers the 
rest of the way.

Tlrey fanned three and walked 
three while Verrengia finished with 
one walk and one strikeout.

The Oilers remained In third place 
in the league standing with 24 wins 
and 20 losses, leading Big Spring by 
two games. Clovis downed Lamesa 
last night while Lubbock swamped 
Abilene. Big Spring took a 10-in- 
ning game from Amarillo.
PAMPA— A l l l l P O A I
Swift, 2b ___________  4 0 0 0 4 0
Reeves, rf __________ 8 1 1 1 0  0
Beit*, m __  .4  1 1 1 0 0
Nell. If . .............  4 2 2 2 0 0
Summers, c _______ 4 1 1 4  1 0
Pietras. 8b _______  8 1 1 1 0  1
Bailey, lb . . . ......... - 4 0 0 12 1 0
Cross, ss _________  4 0 0 2 1 0
Tircy. p ..................- 1 0  0 1 2  0
Verrengia. p — *------ 2 0 0 0 1 0

TOTALS __________86 6 6 24 10 l
MIDLAND— AB R H PO A E
Saparito. 2b —— 1----- 8 2 2 4 8 2
Pet »old. If . __________ 6 2 2 8 0 0
Guynea. a* —.-------  4 1 2  1 8  0
Smith. 8b - ........   6 0 0 0 7 0
Everson, m ______  3 1 1 0  0 0

I Wooten, lb __________ 4 0 2 18 0 1
j Vclk. rf _____  4 0 2 0 0 0
Allday. c --------  4 1 1 6 0 0
Brown, p . ...._______2-. A— 1___ 0_ i __i

ever staged. It's a good| thing Pro
moter C liff Chambers la taking the 
roof off the Pampa athletic arena 
because Monday night’s card would 
lift the roof with anything but the 
care necessary to remove an over
head protection.

Not only will Promoter Chambers 
present a couple of new ruffians but 
he will bring beck Count Otto von 
Ludwig and send him against Oil 
LaCross, the rough-sat mauler in the 
country in the main event. Ludwig

By JUDSON BAILEY, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

The world champion New York 
Yankees at last know what It is like 
to have a shakeup. Alarmed at the 
team equalling its worst slump of 
the season—two losses in a row-e- 
Manager Joe McCarthy took typi
cally drastic action.

He not only benched one man, but 
he switched the sixth and seventh 
men In his batting order!

The effect was instantaneous. A 
chap named Joe D1 Magglo. making 
his first appearance in centerfield 
for the champions In more than a 
month, hit a triple to bring In a 
run in his first time at bat and the 
Yankees were away to a 5-2 victory 
over the Chicago White Sox.

At the time he injured his right 
leg in a game April 29 PI Magglo

Relief in SightGnldahl May 
Possibly Be 
Too Cocksure M A R A T H O N

T I R E S
PHILADELPHIA, June 8 (AV-It 

was stUl the big, hulking fairways 
warrior, Ralph Ouldahl, against the 
whole blooming field as the forty- I 
third National Open Oolf champion
ship started TOlUng today over the 
strenuous Spring Mill course.

When they began teeing o ff a lit
tle after dawn, every man-jack of 
the 160-odd other contestants had 
his ears peeled for news of how the 
"bog boy" was going. Winner the 
last two years in succession, Guldahl 
entered this one a prime favorite 
at 6 to 1.

Naturally, there Js a lot of talk cf 
the player most likely to break 
O u 1 d a h 1 ’ s victorious streak—the 
greatest since Bobby Jones won two 
Opens, then retired from hard com
petition. Conversations with a half- 
dozen experts will elicit the names 
of Harry Cooper. Byron Nelson, Sam 
Snead. Dick Metz, Henry Picard, 
and some hometown pride from the 
forks of the creek.

Ouldahl, the imperturbable, per
fect shotmaker, has/ got In an as
tonishing bluff on/TUs fellow crafts-

Turn To Page 6 For 
Box Scores On 

Yesterday's 
Big League Games

(Br Thr Asaociated Prnu.l
Johnny Hopp’s home run gave 

Pitcher Ted Wilks a working mar
gin apd the Houston Buffs, win
ning their fifth  straight, beat Okla
homa City 6-3 last night to inch a 
game ahead of three clubs hot after 
the Texas league leadership.

Two of these three fared well. 
Lefty Beryl Richmond pitched the 
Dallas Rebels to a 1-0 victory over 
Beaumont; San Antonio’s Missions 
turned in an eleventh straight win, 
3-2. in downing Fort Worth's Cats, 
but Shreveport, after winning the 
first game. 10-4, lost the second of 
a doubleheader with Tulsa, 8-6. 
8 - 6 .

Richmond got on with a walk in 
the fifth inning and scored the win
ning run for the Rebels when Hal 
B. Lee ntneted . •*.« -

San Antonio broke up a 2-2 tie in 
the ninth to win when Silber Crts- 
cola and Swift singled in succession.

Jim Bivln turned in his fourth 
win as he hurled the Sports to vic
tory in the first game.

had hit safely in seven consecutive 
contests and had an average of .435. 
In three recent appearances as a 
pinch-hitter he doubled once with 
the bases loaded and twice was 
walked.

Although he got no other hits 
yesterday, his reputation still was 
good enough to get him an inten
tional pass in the iifth inning, filling 
the bases and figuring in the three- 
run- rally which was New York’s 
margin of victory. Lefty Gomez 
earned his fourth triumph of the

TOTALS ..............—  34 7 1
Summary : Home run—Nell, 

hit»— Pctaold. Pletras. Brown, 
ted in—Nell 2. Summer». B, 
ras. Petrold 2, Smith. Wooten, 
rifree hits— Brown. Struck out- 
Tlrcy 3, Verrengia 1. Base at 
Brown 2. off Tlrey » . off V
133»r-iTtzaMw-Ttw "»mm
Smith to Saparito to Wooten. 
Guynes to Woolen. Bailey to 
on ba»e—Pampa 2. Midland 
run»—Midland 6. Pampa 8. 
Howell, Cappa. Time 2:10.

Jockey Nick Wall has his own 
MMHraWSUt k«*panv aoeY**©*" 
tween races at Belmont Park. 
New York, where he plants him-1 
sell on a piece of ice and sips 

a cooling drink.

The Washington Senators handed 
a double drubbing to the Cleveland 
Indians, 10-4 and 13-9.

With Joe Hayries pitching seven- 
hit ball and Bobby Estalella hit
ting a brace of home runs, Wash
ington had no trouble snatching the 
opener but the nightcap was a 
heartbreak«- for the Indians. They 
scored six runs in the first two 
innings and had a three-run ad
vantage going into the ninth when 
Cecil Travis’ triple with the bases 
loaded along with some other au
thoritative blows broke up the game.

The Philadelphia Athletics barely 
were able to keep half a game ahead 
of the Senators In sixth place with 
a 5-4 decision over Detroit.

Game Rained Out.
H ie  Boston Red Sox’ game at St. 

Louis was rained out.
The Cincinnati Reds recovered 

from their thumping by the New 
York Giants sufllciently to squeeze 
past the Phillies, 5-4, even though 

I won’t have as much i outhlt 13 to 8. Ival Goodman and 
Galento as I  liad with Lonnie Frey put together a perfect 

relay to the plate on Moe Amo- 
rhat fat man is tough vich's double to cut off the tying 
unch . . .  It  ought to be run in the ninth.

The Giants, who had collected 20 
j  hits and seven homers the day be-

I -------  ] fore, were held to five safeties by
r foundry has it that Claude -Passesu as the Cubs opened 
, who is getting darn their series with a 7-1 victory, 
second string catching ' Bill Swift’s ihst start of the sea- 

e Cards, may be traded son resulted in a 2-0 shutout in favor 
. A sports writer to- of the Pittsburgh Pirates at Boston, 

against $1,200 Oalento H ie  St. Louis Cardinals drove 
n the first round. He's Van Mungo out of the box in the 
ow Who had $300 riding (sixth and beat the Brooklyn Dodg-

in a night game. It was

rO R  money saving— for mileage— for safe, 

comfortable, worry-free motoring through all 

seasons and weather . . . any way you look at 

it, you’ll be “ sifting pretty”  with brand-new 

M AR ATH O N S. These tires ore in a class by 

themselves— all “ firsts” — perfect— factory- 

fresh —  unsurpassed in value by tires offered 

anywhere near their low price!

BITS ABOUT
Sports RonndnpM em orial Book 

Case Presented 
Carson Library
Special To The NEWS 

PANHANDLE, June 8.—The Eru
dite club presented the Carson 
Library with a satin finished oak 
book display case, as a memorial 
to the memory of Mrs. Ina Bender 
Smith. A  bronze platei on the care 
bears the inscription. “ In Mem
ory of ina Bender Smith.” The 
case was presented for the club by 
Mrs. Gary Orr.

DON’T TAM ANOTHIk 
WEEKEND TRIP WITH 
TIRES TOU CAN NO 

LONEER TRUST

Pampa's traveling bowling team 
went to Lubbocx Tuesday night for 
the opening of the enlarged Lub
bock alleys The Pampa team won 
two cut of three games from the 
Lubbock B. C. team. Irwin Gore 
rolled high game of the series, top
pling 225 phis.

In a singles series Gore rolled a 
top score of 266 pins and won a 
shirt. Hap Baxter won a tie for 
being the first bowler to get 111 in 
the seventh frame.

Pampa (Berry's Alleys).
B axter............... 180 133 182 495
Morton .............  171 175 165 511
Gore ...........  156 178 225 559
cullum .............  149 168 175 492
Howell .............  203 156 169 527

Totals ..............859 809 916 2581
Lubbock B. C.

Marchant ........  165 209 163 537
Flemming ........  144 210 219 573
Adderton .......... 140 176 168 484

t l ve  p r o p . t i t l o a  
MARATHONS-is fears,
pairs or singles. . . . 
Driva eut leaving worry 
behind.

Another Olympic 

Squabble Rages
LONDON. June 8 WV-The inter

national Olympic committee found 
itself In the thick of another Inter
national sports squabble today.

The International Ski Federation 
insists instructors of skiing be allow
ed to compete in the Olympic games.

The International Olympic com
mitted says “no” and as a result 
the site o f the 1940 winter games 
may shift from St. Moritz, which 
wants a full skiing program, to 
Garmlsch-Parkenkirchen in the Ba
varian Alps, site o f the 1936 winter 
games.

Avery Brundage, United States 
delegate, said St. Moritz officials 
had refused to hold the games un
less a full skiing program was ar
ranged. St. Moritz can call on 
many crack Alpine instructors and 
members of Alpine regiments, groups 
that provide some of the greatest 
European stars and potent gate at
tractions.

I f  the games return to Garmlsch, 
the repeat performance Is sure to 
draw loud beefs from some IOC del
egates who would like to see the 
Juicy gates of the winter games as
signed to their own countries.

Just the same it appears quite 
probable that was what would hap
pen. The international committee 
has determined not to change its 
definition of an amateur, which 
excludes ski instructors, and St. 
Moritz Is Just as stubborn about 
wanting top Instructors to lure Eu
rope's ski-conscious winter sports 
enthusiasts.

Pin Tourney Shifted 
ALAMEDA, Calif., June 8 (try— 

The world’s fair bowling tourna
ment resumes here today after be
ing shifted from a San Francisco 
alley last night because of a pin 
boys' strike there.

USE Y O U R  C R E D I T . . .  E A S Y -P A Y  TERMS
Bo eafe—be »mart! Ride a* you payl START NO W I

GOODYEAR SEAT COVERS 
AS LOW AS j a r FREE

jR L fk  I D  POINT  
S 5 J  B A T T t R Y  
4M ) CHECK-UP -

D R E S S -U P

C O M B I N A T I O N

Hove Your Cor Put in 
Perfect Condition

—OldsatobUe Sales A  Servire—
CHRISTOPHER MOTOR 

COMPANY
194 S. Frost Phone 1939

i Hughctters, 7-3, ,
Bill McGae’s fifth victory without 
defeat. The game was played under 
protest because a drive by Johnny 
Mize against the centerfield rail
ing was thought by the Dodgers to 
have been touched hy spectators.

Crites
Totals o « . « « » » *  ;  

,  .«<» T,r* *  
ich »• '» *  * r

P ftï îw

piato 11 pala»  
year l i ip o i lRegular Weignl 

Herringbone Sailplane Flier 

Injured In Crash
W ICHITA PALLS, June 8. </Ph- 

Vemle Ross. 37, Wichita Palls en
trants in the Southwest Soaring 
Meet, spun his sailplane and crashed 
here yesterday as he completed a 
turn and was heading In to land 
His right ankle was fractured and 
he suffered cuts and abrasions.

The best flight of the day was 
turned in by Bob Buell. Purdue uni
versity entrant, who soared as a 
“dry thermal'* to Blnger, Okla. 
about 100 milts north of here.

Mike Jacobs hopes to announce a 
Bob Pastor-Lou Nova bout one of 
these days—which will be the tip-off 
that Nova doesn't choose to fight 
Louis or Galento in September . . . 
One of the last requests of Tom 
Donohue, who fathered legalized 
boxing in Connecticut, was that A1 
Weill and Prof. Billy McCamey, the 
fight managers, act as pall bearers 
at his funeral today . . . Lefty Orove 
is the only Red Sox twlrler In six 
or more games to finish'"every one 
he started.

Rachunck Twirls 
No-Hit Classic

I By The Associated Press.)
A no-hlt, no-run game in which 

only three batters reached first base 
marked play In the East Texas lea
gue last night with _ slender Steve 
Rachunck of the leading Hender
son Oilers turning the feat.

The Oiler twlrler fanned 15 bat
ters rfs Henderson won 1-0 over 
Palestine.

Two Pals got on first by walks 
and another on an Infield error.

Henderson batters hit Orover Mil
ler safely six times and won when 
Damon Phillips singled and / Rex 
Carr doubled In the seventh.

Shortstop Jimmy Dalrymple, who 
manages the Kilgore Boomers, 
proved a storybook hero when he 
singled with the bases loaded in the 
last half of the fifteenth Inning tfi 
beat Jacksonville, 6-4.

Second place Texarkana dropped 
Its fourth in a row by losing to Tyler 
7-4 and Marshall defeated Long
view 7-0 to square the series. *

BIG SMITH'S 
Ganuine Army Cromer- 
Ton ctoTh.
Shirts *
Pants

H T  S395
A Salt . . . .

Today's guest star:
Will Wedge. New York Sun 

“About the only way to beat Paul 
Derringer these days Is to sue him,”

Faulkner's
Has The Clothe*

Tropieoi
Weight

LO W  COSTHi© first U. 8 . Open was a match 
play tourney and had only four en
trants . . . Furthermore, the winner 
isn't listed In the Ü. S. G. A.'s year 
book . ... The one bright spot In 
the Washington baseball situation Is 
Walter Johnson's broadcasts . . . 
Also, Frankie Frisch has caught on 
nicely at Boston and those who 
were Jeering now lead the cheering. 

----- .... a »  —
The Smith's pig crop increased 

from approximately 18,OOOBOO head 
In 1929 to 16.000,000 la 1838.

SAVE at the Sign of the Goodyear Diamom

KPDN 12:45 To 1 p. m. Monday Thru Saturday

Auto Buying Made Ea*y
Our plan of financing autc 
purchases Is especially desig
ned to simplify the problem 
of getting a car of your own. 
It  affords a most convenient 
way to obtain the funds you 
need, and allows you plenty 
of time to repay the amount 
borrowed. Call and let us 
explain the plan In complete 
detail.

Summer Soils
Cool, Comfortoble 

And Practical

W/N6ÉD Î r v TcF
Throws light on 4«  
4 3 lio  purchasing

sJACENCXl!Southwestern Investment Co

T H E  T O P - Q U A L I T Y  T I R E  
AT P O P U L A R  LOW P R I C E S

HI-WIDE
T P E A O

R O L L - G R I P

N O N - S K I D

C O M P R E S S I O N

ALL P O P U L A R  
SI ZES

U r f c T l M E  G U A R A N T E E

f * 8 35
1  ,4.50-21

$E
4.1

¡60
'5 -  I f

' $ Ç 3 5
5.00 -  1 » 5.2

>65
11 -  17

$1 1 °°
5.5» -1 7

1 1 «
I N  - 1 4
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Will Feature 
Lake Onenina

THE NEWS W ANT ADS. THEY WILL DO
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 

LEAGUE
Results Yesterday—
Amarillo . . . .  001 «00 10# 0—8 9 2 
B l( Spring . . 004 200 000 1—7 9 2

(Ten innings)
Parris and Mickey; Janlcek and 

Regie
iS f t M * ........  120 030 ICO— 7 10 7
Clovis _____  170 200 11*—12 16 2

Raines and Knight; Christ! and 
Ratliff.
Pam pa ......... 000 204 000—6 6 1
Midland ........  300 400 00*—7 13 4
, Tirey, Verrengia and Summer»:

Brown and Allday.
iMhboek.........  310 030 104— 19 9 2
Ab ilene........  001 001 001— 1 7 4

Mosel, Harris, and Miller; Rai- 
nold, Yeager and Kerr, McOoJ'. 
Standings Teday—

TEAM— Won Lost Pet
Lubbock ................. 30 14 .682
Lamesa .....................27 16 .628
PAMPA .................  24 20 .541

C lo ssifie d  A d v . 
R o te s -I n fo rm a tip n

a> AUSTIN. June 9 (JTb— Charging 
Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel with dicta
torial attempts to bulldoze the legis
lature. Rep. Abe Mays of Atlanta 
asserted today In a radio address 
machinations of the executive were 
responsible for the death of statu
tory taxes to finance social security

Speaking on the state-wide pro
gram. Rep. J. Bryan Bradbury of 
Abilene declared the sales natural 
resources tax constitutional amend
ment favored by the governor an
other political promise by profes
sional politicians Intended to blind 
and mislead.

It  waa high Urns, he said, the 
people awakened to the true sltua- 

, tion, decided whether Texas would 
be run by Texas citizens or by 
agents o f wall Street, and learned 
that all special interests were work
ing for the amendment.

Stating O’Daniel had “mercilessly

63—Automobi le»54— City Property S kipsR pya lty  
to  See Brother

ltsk FORD TU DO a. la tff

Special Ta The NEWS

CAADNIAN, June 8 — This city, 
long nestling along the shores of 
the river bearing the same name, 
at last has gone nautical. For years 
known as headquarters of the cattle 
man, ranches and rodeos, the type 
of conversation has changed until, 
today one hears earnest discussions 
of motor'horsepower

All of this talk hinges around the 
opening of Lake Marvin, Sunday, 
June 18, when cowboys o f the Pan
handle will try their spurs on buck
ing goats In place of broncs In cele
bration that promises to draw the 
largest crowd ever to visit this city 

Bathing Revue To Be Held
In addition to 10 fast boat races, 

a bathing revue to determine Miss 
Lake Marvin and a score of other 
entertaining features, there will be 
the official dedication ceremonies 
when W. H. PlnneD, regional coor
dinator of the Soil Conservation 
Service dedicates the lake to citi
zens of the Southwest. On the pro
gram with Mr. Flnnell will be Gene 
Howe and John McCarty, president 
of the Panhandle Water Authority 
Judge Edward C. Fisher will be mas
ter of ceremonies for the official 
program and he announced today 
that Congressman Marvin Jones, for 
whom Lake Marvin Is named, has 
been Invited to participate in the 
program as has Colonel Ernest O 
Th xnpson. Carl Hinton and many 
other dignitaries of the state and 
nation.

9390 In Race Prizes
Just as Canadian is a pioneer 

city of western hospitality the com
mittee in charge of the lake open
ing elected pioneer boat racers of 
the Panhandle to furnish spills, 
chills as none but the racing fra
ternity are capable of providing. The 
Plains Boat club will supply these 
"hell divers” In 10 races ranging 
from the midget size to the large 
and powerful inboard racers. Some 
of these boats are equipped with 
motors of more than 150 horsepower. 
More than $300 in cash prizes will 
be awarded the drivers, it was an
nounced today by Delbert Gibson 
general chairman of the program 
committee.
Three Motorcades From Amarillo
With announcements from Amar

illo that at least three large motor
cades will arrive here Sunday, June 
18, rrom that city and a fifty-car 
caravan from Canyon, other cities 
of the Panhandle have stated that 
they would be here enmass for the 
celebration. All cities between Amar- 
and Canadian will be invited to Join

107 Nsi ton»)
DiScoufrr.______ _ 'ON 1 8 4 )9  NEW

K C. A RADIOS. We have pureharad en
tire stock of radine from dealer 1» sacri
fice sele end will sell at half rezulmr 
price while they last Terms if desired. 
Bart Curry, next to Crown Theatre.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED KATES

C harta--------------  1.49 1.41
All ads for "Situation Wanted" and 

"L o t  and Found" are caeh with order 
and will rot ha mea a » tod over the talo-

**OoLof-towa advertía! na cash »Uh 
ardar.
Phon« Your PfJ/J
Want Ad To D O U
Oar eoartaoo« ad-taker will reed*, 

poor Want-ad, feel pin* you word it-

GOOD PRICES paid for the right kind 
of furniture. Drwwit. ĉ m W, «tudfo 
divan. Din in* room and bedroom furni
ture. Sewing machines and other staple 
HM-rrhandise. Irwins. 40« W. Fee ter, 529
8. C urine._________________ ______ _________
W A N TS ) to bay—s small, tiro wheel

>5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $5Q
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorser*. Your 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service. Reasonable rate*.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
108 1-2 a  Ouyler Phone 460 

(Over State Theatre)

1930 Ford Coup« $ 7!
1933 Olds. Seden $I5C
1934 Plymouth Coach . $17! 
1934 Plymouth Coupe $18! 
1934 Ford Coupe . . $18!
1936 Chevrolet Coupe $37!
1937 Ford Coupe $42!
1938 Ford Coach . $57!

Tom Rose (Ford)
M l —  PHONES —  142

trailer. Must 
Court No. I».

priced rilfht. Granire

Soluti* IRON—95.*0
T and 11 >4c. Copper 7a. Bra 
»adWt. ri. 4>(,c. Batteries 
Junk Co., Ph. 419.

Big Spring 
Amarillo .
Clovis ................... 1
Abilene ................... 1
Midland ...............  1
Schedule Today— 

Amarillo at Big Spr 
Pampa at Midland. 
Lamesa at Clovis. 
Lubbock at Abilene. 
(A ll night games.)

assailed” legislators who In opposing 
the amendment had "voted their 
convictions,” Mays charged the gov
ernor “ showed the most dictatorial 
spirit possible "

He then attacked the amendment 
as a “solution” of the old age as- 
sltance problem which would limit 
old age assistance to 820.(100,000 a 
year and prevent any future in
creases In taxes for social security.

Launching Into a review of the 
governor's campaign pledges and 
recommendations to the legislature. 
Mays declared O ’Danlel:

Promises $30 a month pensions to 
all over 65, and subsequently recom
mended assistance to those who did 
not have an income of more than 
$39 monthly.

In the campaign said no addi
tional taxes would be needed, and 
at the outset o f ‘ the session advo
cated a transaction tax.

Strongly opposed In his campaign 
any form of sales tax, and now not 
only is begging but demanding that 
members “ vote his two per cent sales 
tax on the people.”

"Surely the common people of 
Texas cannot mad these facts and 
not know he has craw-fished on 
them,” Mays said.

He continued with the statement 
the governor's “sole interest is bo 
write the natural resource celling, 
or immunity from further taxation, 
into the constitution.

“The people of TV*a* should net 
be fooled,” he said. "There Is not a 
special interest in Texas that op
poses Joint resolution 12 (the amend
ment). On the contrary they are
al! doing everything they can to 
see that It passes.

“All the trouble that there has 
been in Austin this year haa been 
brought on from lack of leadership 
in the governor’s office, and a direct 
result o f his hypocritical talks each 
Sunday.”

He said tax bills passed by the 
house were killed by a senate com
mittee by pre-arranged plan after
the governor had paved the way for 
the execution.

“I  hereby charge that the pre
arranged killing of there Mila,” Maya
said, “ Is due to the machinations Of 
the governor of this state, who 
wanted them kill, 1 and Insisted that 
they be killed tn order that his pet 
measure, S. J. R. 12, placing a catt
ing on natural resources, a limit on 
pensions, and a sales tax to grind 
down the poor people of this state, 
might be passed."

LOANS
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE CASH PAID

For old gold, diamonds. Jewelry 
o f all kinds, luggage. fiMiing 
tackle, camping equipment, 
guns, tools, men's clothing, etc.

PAM PA PAWN SHOP

.-»rviréd rieht b:
Secured by

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AUTOS (New and Used) 

PERSONAL ENDORSEMENT
— FOR S A L E -

1836 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN 
—Master

193* STANDARD TUDOR TOUR
ING FORD
These are exceptionally nice 
ears and priced to sett. Indivi
dually owned. Not repossessions.

•H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg.. PAMPA Phone 339

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday—

Dallas 1, Beaumont 0.
Tulsa 4-8, Shreveport 10-6 (second 

game 7 innings).
Fort Worth 2. San Antonio 3. 
Oklahoma City 3, Houston 6.

BA VB—BRONZE E SS  x «  ÏC

end Franti. 
BARNSDALL NEW AND USED 

CAR BARGAINS
'39 DODGE, 2-door

Lots of extras, discount for cash.
'39 PLYMOUTH, Deluxe

Radio and heater, discount.
'•35 CHEVROLET

Master 2-door.
'36 CHEVROLET

tV4‘ ton truck with large grain 
body.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS 

TO CHOOSE FROM.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY 

Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

LIVESTOCK 5 POULTRY17c gal. Recular

FOR SALE: 75 lay hi* hon«. Beaton farm. 
SH miles southeast of Pampa. Just off 
the LeFors Hlway. C. E. Jones._________

1-Ç Repoiring-Service TEAM— Won Lost Piet.
Houston ................. $1 26 .564
Shreveport .............  30 28 .536
Dallas ....................  30 31 53d
San Anton io............. 13 37 .534
Fort Worth .............  38 28 .508
Tulsa ....................  24 27 .471
Beaumont .............  23 38 434
Oklahoma City . . . .  26 33 .431
Schedule Today- 

Da Has at Shreveport, night.
Fort Worth at Houston, night. 
Tulsa at Beaumont, day. 
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 

night.

NEW“  MACHINERY for Bear machine 
work. Dynamic wheel balancing auto re>

AbDKtk-COMPLETE top. body. ( »  inter 
and paint shop. Any she job. J and B 
Garage. 2 block* south 8chneider Hotel. 39— Livestock-Feed

FOR SALE: Milk goat* See M.^T Scott' 
SkeUytoww. f  Mock 8. school house.
FOR SALE- - fie dar ma ice.Repairing 

Upholstering 
Fix Up Your Car 

For Summer

v ______ ________Red top ran*
seed. Atlas Sargo and Hegari. Stark and 
McMillen Elevator, phone 1814.
MILCH COWS for rale. Top nottkm. 9 Not even invitation to Washing

ton garden party for British 
king and queen could keep 
Supreme Court Justice James C. 
McReynolds, right, from annual 
visit with his brother. Dr. R. P. 
McReynolds, left, of Los Angeles, 
Calif., at family borne in Elk- 

ton. Kv.

ps south. *4 mil 
ip. jR Ç. Barrett. A U T O X

J A N C IN C r
PETE'S BODY WORKS
W. Foster Phone 1802

t h e r e  w i l l  0«
until further notice, 
next sales dale. P 
change.______________ NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday—
Chicago 7, New York 1. 
Pittsburgh 2, Boston 6.
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 7, Brooklyn 3 (nigh: 

game).
Standings Today—

T j U U W o n  Lost Pet

WE TA K E  CARE OP WRECKS 
Body and fender work, paint
ing, seat covering and uphol
stering. General overhauling, 
motor tuneup, broke relining.

C.ay Bullick and Roy Lane 
PAMPA BODY WKS *  OARAGE 

Rear 600 South Cuyler

WANTF.D wheat rutti UK. I have *ood 
grass for stock. 71« East Kinramill. J. A. 
Furris.

«rf— Sleeping Rooms
Salazar Seattnce 

Affirmed By Court
INEXPENSIVE

TRANSPORTATION
34 PLYMOUTH $ 7

St. Louis 
Pittsburgh

AUSTIN. June 8 (O —The Court 
of Criminal Appeals today affirmed 
a death sentence assessed Prank 
Salazar, convicted of murder in con
nection with the death of Paul 
Kennedy nqgr Miles in Ton  Green 
county, Dec. 15, 1938.

H ie  state charged Salazar, a cot
ton picker, shot and beat Kennedy, 
took th? Kennedy automobile and 
forced W ilma a 16-year-old daugh
ter of Kennedy to accompany him 
to Travis county where he was cap
tured.

Kennedy and his wife were both 
found mortally wounded.

Judge Harry N. Graves of the ap
pellate court said In an opinion all 
evidence was completely circum
stantial but showed the "appellant's 
guilty participation In creating out 
of the country home a veritable 
shambles of death.”

Reviewing the trial proceedings, 
held in Nolan county, the court re
jected all exceptions taken by Sal
azar’s lawyers.

Judge Oraves add?d:
“The verdict, of course, is a severe

•  YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
* BE PAID FORFURNISHED four-room house. Frigidaire. 31 CHEVROLET Bostonthe mo toreada, according ;-»» -day

Coupe.
34 PONTIAC

4-door sedan.
35 PLYMOUTH

2-door sedan.
'36 CHEVROLET .....

Lang wheelbase truck.

Philadelphia............14 28
Schedule Today—

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

Thornton and Milton Cox of the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce and 
two of the majors in charge of the 
caiavans. Hours of arrival In the 
other cities will be annoupced later 
this week, the Amarilloans said.

Sea Scout* To Show skill
More th in 150 Boy Scouts will be 

encamped on the shores of Lake 
Marvin an opening day to assist lr. 
handling the large crowds. The Sea 
Sccuts of Amarillo are being Invited 
to demonstrate their abilities during 
the program <*t the lake.

Barbecue will be the menu honor
ing water conservationists, mayors, 
Judges and other officials of the 
Panhandle at the lake for the noon 
luncheon on opening day Just be
fore the entertaining programs gets 
under way.

Members of the local committee In 
charge of the lake program Include 
8. E. Allison, Hemphill director of 
the Panhandle Water Authority and 
manager of the Canadian Chamber 
of "Commerce; Honorable Johji R 
Cay lor, mayor; Jack Lawrence, con
cessionaire of Lake Marvin; Delbert 
Gibson, president of the Chamber of 
Commerce and general chairman of 
the committee, and Judge Edward C. 
Fisher o f Hemphill county.

Canadian To Form Beat Club
To make the celebration as nau

tical as possible, a meeting has been 
called of alt boating enthusiasts In 
this city to form the Canadian Boot 
club and auxiliary which will be 
the second such organization to be 
established In the fanner dust bowl 
area of the Southwest.

WATCH THIS spaa* for your name FOR RENT : DntwmWiad. 
duplex. Hardwood floor«, 
dueed rent. 582 Warren. REDUCED

4M) TO  $500 W ITHOUT 
W A rrm ó

Pittsburgh at Be 
Chicago at New

UNFURNISHED room* .nitahle (or of- 
ficoa or light hooiwkreping. A Mo store 
building. Malone building. 112* L King«-
mWl________ _______________■

p a m p a  Tr a n s f e r  a s t o r a g e
Local ana Ion* distance Moving.___

LARGE. DESIRABLE. 8-room, modern. 
unfurni«hed house. Nice 2-room furnished
houae, 611 N. RuaaelL____________________
9-ROOM. MODERN. furnished houa*.
Bill* paid. 555 S Sommcrville._________
W I ’ ffllN T : On or about June 1. west 
half «ax-room duplex. Good furnfturit.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results yesterday—

New York 5, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 5, Detroit 4. 
Washington 10-13. Clevelar 
Boston at St. Louis, ppd„ 

Standings Today—
TEAM— Won Lös

New York ............ 39 9
Boston ....... .........  23 16
Chicago .........   24 19
OMnmnd . . . . ____  22 21
Detroit ................... 19 25
Philadelphia............... 18 25
Washington ............ 18 26
St. Louis .............. .1 4  28
Schedule Today—

5— Male Help Wanted LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

MAN W a Ht BU 'or Rawleluh Route of 
MO (amili** in Ora», Robert» munti«*. 
Balea war up thla paar. Write Raw- 
Mah’o. Dept. TXF-M4-9AB. Memphla. 
Tenu . nr see B F. BetUe Borger. Tena*. BUICK CO.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office
S tP F .R IE N C *  *iri wants housework. 
Prefer to »tap nights. References. 221 B. 
Kingsmill. NICE. MODERN, six-room houae on 

Banka. Lawn. trae«, zana«. Cheap In. 
quire « I I  9. Ruaeell. Mary Hari May Hoi 

Attend Fiesta Here
A girl out In Hollywood Is going 

to be mighty disappointed if idle 
cant come to P»mpa for the Top O' 
Texas Fiesta. (She’s bought a West
ern outfit coating |75 especially for 
the celebration here next Tuesday 
and Wednesday and when, one 
spends 975 for clothes for Just one 
occasion, and then cant be there—.

Mary Hart, 18-year-old El Pasoan 
who Is scheduled to appear In Pam
pa with two other motion picture 
celebrities, George Windy Hayes and 
Walter Mattox, for the TT>p O Tex
as program Including the Hollywood 
premiere at 8:30 o’clock Wednesday 
night at the LaNtora, may not be 
able to come to Pampa.

Chrl Beneflel, general chairman 
of rile Fiesta, Mid that he had re
ceived Information from Hollywood 
that Miss Hart’s work in "In  Old 
Cállesete” might not be completed tn 
time for her to be here for the Etes-

■USINES» SERVICI
WORLD'S FAIR SPECIAL

37 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
Smooth motor, good finish.

’38 CHEVROLET
A real buy.
PAMPA BRAKE f t  ELECTRIC
Authorized Chrysler - Plymouth

one, but a merited one, so the Jury 
said, and In the preeenoe of what we 
deem to have been a fair trial, 1$ 
does not be within our province to 
gainsay the statement as found with
in the verdict.”

New York at Chicago. 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.

TWO-ROOM furnished spartmeat. Inner- 
spring mattress. Privata «at ronce. Close
in. Telephone. Adults only. 415 W. Brown-

,F.AN. DESIRABLE, fumiate*.
Reasonable.
! office. Rodeo Tickets 

On Sale Here
Mproei o»d Frederick 8ta.______

W— Flooring, Sonding TS r e r -ro o m SPECIAL
H U G E  F O R E S T  B E A S T\ m  E- Frances. Phone 513,_____________

CLOSE IN. two-room, modern apartment. 
Refrigeration, private bath, hills paid. 
Murphy Apartment*. 117 N.* Cilleept«. 
NEWLY FURNISHED apartment. Cime
in. No children. Phone 555. ______
FÒUR-lfcÒOM apartment ^uroisked. lib i 
Charles, phone 172 ar lift._____________

*36 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. Com- 
pletelv reconditioned. Radio, heater. 
34 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. Com
pletely overhauled!

Brown & Williams
Service Station
222 It. Somerville

H O RIZONTAL
1 Huge cat, 

animal
pictured here.

5 It belongs to 
the genus 
------ leo.

8 It is called 
——  o f beasts

13 Evasions of 
harm.

45 Ardent 
partisan.

170zone. ”—~ —
18 Southeast,
20 Lava.
21 To devour.
22 To embroider.
2+Bed cover.
27 Little dev il
29 Intention.
31 Grain.
32 Aurora.
34 Northwest.
36 Sharp
38 Mother.
40 Immerses.
42 Allotted. .
43 Barren
45 Distinctive 

theory.
46 Prying sneak.
47 Line.
49A n  attempt.

Tickets for the Top O’ Texas Fies
ta rodeos are now available at six 
Pampa drug stores, Harvester. Feth- 
eree, Cketney, Pampa, City and W il
son. It was announced today.

Rodeo performances will be held 
at 2:30 p. m. on each afternoon of 
the Fiesta. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and at 8:30 o’clock Tuesday night 
and at B:l5 Wednesday night, at 
Recreation park, a mile east of the 
city limits on U. 8. Highway 80.

Calf roplhg, bulldogging, bronc 
riding, steer riding. Junior calf rid
ing, Ttnhom Hank Keenen, rodeo 
down, Oeci^Coftiish and his "high 
school horse.Nprslned Brahma bull, 
and Golden Eagles Palomino horses, 
are on the rodeo program.

In the Junior calf riding contest, 
open to boys from 10 to 14, there 
has already been 10 entries, accord
ing to BM Tracey, in charge o f this 
part erf the event. Boys can still reg
ister far the event by filling out a 
term and calling on Mr Tracey at. 
the Pampa n e w « .

1 e r  AN EXPERIENCED plum bar .Iran 
out your lazy drain. Don’t tokr rh«ac«a. 
K  it. Jo— . 518 E. Foster. Pbonv 752. 
FOK GENERAL tin and metal work eon-

I furnish*«!TltllteB-fenO)» furnfahaS
apartment. Private bath. Bills paid. I l l  
N. OiUvsqiv. » i l
TWO* AND th rev-room, modem, furnished 
apartments. KtVetro4ux. See Owl Drug 
Star*.

t’a loading tinner Des Moore
•fit* Shop. 
fÜED  boÒRS Throughout the month of June 

we will give exceptional trades 
on our entire stock of used cars. 
Here are some o f  them.

37 PONT|AC COACH 
35 PONTIAC COACH

ACME QUALITY. Everythin*
F. H. A. («ana. CHARLIE 
Aon« 257, Acme Lumber Co.

FOR RENT) : Tilr#«.room fa rn fcM  or m i- 
furnished «part meat. Clone fra. Adults
only. Inquire 203 E. Drowning-_________

35 PONTIAC SEDANTRADE i fiat oM teasr for a rood ua«d i
50 Sound o f 

pleasure.
51 Fish.
53 Musical note.
54 Root flnial.
56 Moon valley.
59 Bustle.
60 Offers in 

payment.
62 Rowing tool.
64 X . measure.
65 It  is a ------ 10 Details.

or flesh eating 11 Low  tide, 
mammal. 12 To obtain,

14 Postscript.
VERTICAL w o o  on 59Circle p a r i

1 Meadow. (music). 60 Three.
2 Cow-headed 19 To respond to 61 Call for help,

goddess. a stimulus. 6 » Form o f "ta”

S Tubular domain.
shaath. 38 Worshiper.

4 North Africa. 39 Russian 
village.

41 Afternoon.
44 Right.
46 South 

America.
46 You and I.
51 Note in scale.
52 Church- 

official.
55 Needy.
57 In.
58 Cletb.

'34 PONTIAC SEDAN 
'36 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
'34 FORD COACH 
'34 FORD COUPE
33 FORD COACH

All these cars are reconditioned 
and ready to go!Lewis Pontiac Co.

21— Upholstering, Refinishing
ÛPH ÖLSTRR WG and repairing of the 
hast quality. Call Brummett m 1425. 614

______________________
«KP AIRING. rafini-hln*. and nph„!»t«r- 
tag a€ th* brttvr kind. Estimate gladly 

. given 8pear* Furniture *  Krpair Shop.
Ph. 515.

MODERN'.... . furnishad apart—>fit on pav*> 
msat. Bills paid. Sunset Drive. Phon*
y .  _________  v - • . •»
"FWO-KOOM. nieeiy furnishad, claon, 
modern n partment Private enttarn*.
Phone 1S.13M. SS2 N. Wall*.

Motorist Defendant 
W ins Acquittal By 
Ridiculing 'Lows1

Texas Highway patrolmen have 
learned to take court procedure In 
their stride, along with the multi
tude of other subjects with which 
they must be familiar.

In  a rase o f Justice of the peace 
court at Stinnett, recently In which 
a man was charged with driving on 
the wrong side of the road, the de
fendant acted as his own lawyer.

His oratorical manner of calling 
BUI FtoWneon “Robinson Crusoe” 
and Byron L. St. Clair, “Ms man Fri
day" kept the court spectators, 
ladghhtg throughout the trial. Rob
inson and 8t. Clair are both sta
tioned at Pampa. ’

Although he looked at the two 
highway patrol members mare than 
he did at the Jurors, hé received a 
“not guilty” verdict.

A i r  r e n t____ ________  Nicely furnished three-room
apartment. Private hath and garage. Bjlls— Washing and Laundering

[RTS nicety finrotwii by experienced
three-room furnished ai6c. 100* E. Scott. Prayer Book Foils 

To Sava Da CarloMERCHANDISE
NICK. «ODERN apartment Farad atra*.

28— Miscellaneous
£  SPA liK U N C  rryMal Pattera v ili I N  
a touch of beauty and rooim*» to your 
tab le. See the lovely .Icvlun on rfwplay
all — j l l t e y ’e Jewelry S to re*___________
|r a any, tr a ile r  hm... Ni„ ... « in,
cheap. Inquire al Champlin Serale» Sta
tion. «24 8. Cuyler.

CHICAGO, June 8 (ffV—Domunlck 
de Carlo’s prayer book failed to 
ward o ff the vengeance of his 
enemies.

Two men dumped de Carlo’s bullet 
pierced body Into the vestibule of 
the Mother Cabrlnl hospital shortly 
after midnight today and then sped 
away In an automobile.

The bullrt pas-eri through the 
prayer book in his vest pocket be
fore coursing through his heart.

The police saM the 30-year-old 
victim had a long criminal record 
but they could su— eat no motive 
for the slaying.

REDUCE!)

FURNISHED.

Completely

Be-Conditioned

WASHING FURNIÍHED. two. room, up« taira apart- 
m«nt with bhth. Couple only MM F, Kinn- Killer Being Held 

From M *b  Violence
CORSICANA June 8 (A f—Joe 

Pratt, 60-year-old residwit of a 
nearby rural community, died In a 
rorrirana hospital early today as a 
result of Injuries received late Wed
nesday night an Highway 75 south 
of here when he was struck By an 
automobile. Sheriff C. O Clrington

CRANIUM CRACKER
Here arc correct answers to Alicia 

Harts beauty quiz Which appears on 
the Editorial Page.

1. True.
3. Skin
3. Your doctor.
4. To stimulate circulation la  the 

nails; to make the ttirrace <tf eafh 
nail absolutely smooth

THREE-ROOM apartmam

ONE THREE a*4

G t o  Garson. English actrest. 
was considerably twitted when, 
after going from England ta 
Hollywood for a Job, she had to 
go back to England to maka the

49— Business Property
-A—- -nsf jar ■ ■if-.««.'

USED CAR
SPECIALS

'38 Chev. Deluxe Cpe. $550
'37 Chev T. Sed .. $450
26 Chev. T. Sed. . . . . $350
'36 Ford Cpe. $300
'37 Ply. Deluxe Sed. $450
'36 Buick 40 Series Cpe. $375
'35 Chev. Sed. . . $250
'35 Ford Sed. . . . . $250
'34 Chev. Sed............. $225
'35 Chev. Sed. Del. $250
'35 Inter. Panel $225
'34 Inter. P. U.“  » $100Culberson-Smalling

CHEVROLET CO.
13 Yean  Your Chevrolet Uerier



M  m * r  rr, B * x T B « f  i  ^
W  HAVE <SONE TO C&EJST £ 
m  PA, IMS TO CULTIVATE A  
W t BED CP SWEET WILLIAMS, 
W  AMD THIS ANORNIWG X  < 
R  KIOTICBO TLO*E SHOUWOeD 
? [  BuZZAPDBOP HOURS 
'I  RlPPlKtt THEM OUT BY THE 
l BOOTS: EiSAD/WHY IS IT 

_r THEY A cn w at AACPUOWGRE 
AMD WEVEB TOUCH THAT 

OOW6LOMERATIOJ OP

■ » » O f V v  ?HOU r a i s e ?

MV CHICKENS ARE THAIHBD WEVBf 
TO TOUCH VEGETABLES OR FLOWS!

HOOPLE/SOTRV THE OTHER  
NEIGHBORS/ BV the WAV, REMEMBER 
-THAT RARE CHAieSE PL AMT WITH 
"THE"MARVELOUS MEDICINAL VALUE* 
THAT VOU PUT M LAST SPTOKKSf 
SOME OP THE SEEP BLEW 1 
OVER IN AAV YARD, AWO NOW I  * 
(SOT A  LUCS CROP OP IT TO HARVEST 

— -OUST RAIN  MLKWEED/

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye

ANDED OH THE M ISTER
W IMPS'AMD,

ip  You 6Eu .u k  r a n c h  to ôossr TOUR DAUGHTER TtSS 
BAYS RYDER RETURNED 
A N D  \S BULLDlN’ A  NEW

Sa y /  W i l l  Vo u  l a z y
(NO UNS SHU T U P f  

I ’M  NCTT SE A L IN ’ OUT T> 
tAOftOAN O R  ANYBODY/

stopped. Then turned . . .
"M is i Franklin. Mary! There'* 

a tip that quintuplet» have teen 
bom in the Grand Central Sta
tion. Get down there and call the 
the oMce fair orders!”

He raced cu t Mary after him.

tTNORNiN« AT, 
MORIAH RAUCH.

------------- -/ IT 'S  JUST A  STB*
' I  DOWT SEEN w here  THAT Cl 
ANYTHING TO ] MILKMAN THOL 
GET »C IT E D  / ME SAM/ THE 
V  ABOUT A  PHANTOM APE,

MEANWHILE;

THEBE-UP 
IN THAT 

1 TREE/ /

Bcrr, POP ~
!r  WAS AU- I YOU VE 
IN FUN !  \ RUFJSD

HOW DIO I YOUR 
I  KNOW J CHÄVCAS 
HE WAS )  FOR A 

MR. ÍGOOO JOS
O M LÍT  ?  ¡WITH HIM !

WELI----- MR. GIMLET HAS G O N E
HOPS TtXJ’RE Pt-f ASÍD WITH TOU* 

>U MUST HAVE PRiGENTEO A  P IN ! 
SPECTACLE OUT OH THE HIGHWAY »

s r ,
IM ITA T IO N  / 
GEE j HE 
MUST HAVE 
A S W E L L
Se n se  o p

h u m o r  '

Po in t  /
I HE COULD 

HAVE 
DONE Blö 
THING» .

’ FEELING. A STRANGE. EXHILARATION. I 
STROLLED TOWARD BROAEMW. CROSSING 
A STREET, I SUDDENLY SPOTTED AN 
OLD PAL-SHOUT I NO A GREETING-1 
STEPPED OFP TTtE CURB -  A HUGE 
_ TRUCK CAME- HURTLING ALONG- >

THERE WASH
__________.LED OUT ON

------------------ 1 MADE A  K T  WITH MYSi
THAT I COULD WALK THE RAILING-d LOS

SAILINGM <H T AH AX HOW TO'
COME T ' 6 ITTNTO TH' 
SHAPE. T O «  IN ?  ,

-T R t  f  Á M P A N ì  W S-

SfRf AL STORY

DATE W IT H  DANGER BY HELEN WORDEN
cArrm«HT. tese. n * a  «advice. in«.

CHAPTER X X V
**T V E  Just heard of your arrest,”  

Ladd protested, leaning on 
the police commissioner’s desk.

Mary’s eyes flashed. “ You’ve 
lost heard ot my arrest. You’ve 
probably arranged the whole 
thing. I  haven’t worked for you 
fhr nothing.”  Her voice broke. 
A e  buried her face in her hands. 
Ladd bent forward. Feneion 
cltared his throat and turned his 
beck.

Someone knocked. They all 
J»mped. The commisisoner’s as
sistant looked in.

“Mr. Jack Burden," he said 
noncommittally.

Jack, hair rumpled, eyes blood
shot, and clothes wrinkled, burst 
iOto the ream, clutching i  rum- 
P*rd copy of the Gazette.

“This isn’t true,”  he shouted, 
painting to the headline. “ I killed 
Martin and I ’m glad of it.”

Ladd and Feneion exchanged 
glances. Mary’s own expression 
cleared as she realized what was 
tiagpening.

“Well, aren’t you going to do 
anything about it?”  demanded 
Jtiek hysterically.

Feneion gave him a quick look.
“Take it easy, boy,”  nis voice 

♦a s  kind. ‘We’ll have to have 
same proof o f  this first."

There was a commotion outside 
•»#  door. It swung violently open. 
Clem Shirley pushed past a pro- 
tiMtng officer.

“ I heard that,”  she cried. “You 
can’t arrest him. He didn't com
mit the murder. I  did it."

She waved a copy o t  the Ga- 
aatte under Fenelon’s nose. “This 
is all a lie. Mary Franklin had 
nothing mare to do with Mr. Mar
tin’S death than you have. He 
was a snake and I killed him with 
Ms own revolver!”

The commissioner l i s t e n e d  
gravely, nodding, sympathizing, 
as he heard both confessions. 
Then calling into his telephone, 
Me said, “Bring in Bill Condon.”

• • •
/ '’ONIJON, Martin’s butler-valet, 
^  was pushed in by two cops 
Without any pretense of tender-

“ Who killed Martin?”  asked 
Feneion coldly.

Condon focused on Jack.
"There’s the kilter,”  he howled. 

“Don’t lie to me,”  said the com
missioner. “ You probably killed 
Duke yourself.”

After »  few  similar questions 
and incidents, Condon began to 
BOtwia*. . . .

Nvhjr, Commissioner, I  wasn’t

even irt the Joint when the Duke 
kicked in,”  he whined.

Take Mm out," ordered Fene
ion.

Stffl whining, Condon wee lad 
away, hie mouth twisted in a 
marl. "*

The commissioner turned to 
Jack.

What motive would you have 
tor killing Martih?”

Jack hesitated. I f  he mentioned 
Clem it would involve her. “ I 
guess— I guess— I didn’t know 
what I was doing, sir.”

Feneion smiled, “¿n d  you, Mias 
Shirley, What motive would you 
have for shooting Duke Martin?* 

Clem pushed back her chair 
with a weary hand. T m  so be
fuddled I  can’t think. But I  do 
know that neither Mary nor Jack 
did it—tite Gazette was ell wrong 
about Mary.”

Mary looked at Ladd. He did 
not meet her gaze. She turned 
to Feneion.

I  saw Duke Martin after they 
had le ft  He was as alive as you.” 

“Did you kill him?”  asked Fene
ion skeptically.

“So the Gazette claims,”  said 
Mary, again looking at Ladd.

• • •
44 W/HERE’S the gun?”  demand- 

"  ed the commissioner. He 
one had seen any gun. Then 
they’d all seen it, but no one could 
produce it.

“ I  think you can go, Miss
Franklin,”  interrupted the com
missioner. “And you’d better take 
your young friends with you.”

“ But if  we’re all set free,”  asked 
Mary, “ who really did the kill
ing?” -

“Person or persons unknown." 
Alone with Ladd, he opened a 

humidor. “These are very good 
Havanas, Tom,” he remarked.

Ladd lit his cigar. “ That Shirley 
girl’s a lot better than I thought. 
She wanted to save young Burden. 
How do you suppose it hap
pened?”

“She was going with Martin a 
little, wasn’t she?”

"Y e s ”
"That’s simple enough. The boy 

was Jealous. She went to Martin’s 
place. He followed. Mary trailed 
them.”

“I can understand that,”  drily 
commented Ladd.

Feneion eyed him steadily. "Per
sonally, I  believe Burden shot 
Martin with that revolver the 
Duke used to carry arotind. Mar- 
thr never- stirred w ithout it, "bat
he didn’t have it on when my 
men searched his body. The case 
is closed as far as I ’m concerned.

“There’s nothing else to do. 
With Mary and Clem and young 
Burden all lying to save 
other we’d never get a case 
against any one o f them that 
would stand up in court"

“ Mow about Condon!”  Ladd 
asked.

“Condon is scared o f going to
the chair fog the Janice French 
murder— it was murder/’ the com
missioner went on. “We’ve been 
questioning him since the Martin 
killing was discovered and he’s 
told us everything. B e ll turn 
state’s evidence to send Nick Hart 
up for 20 years, and Condon him
self w ill be lucky if  he gets ofl 
with 10. There’s an old pre-re
peal gang killing charge against 
Condon, too.

“W e’Ve spread the word around 
the underworld by grapevine that 
Condon shot his boss. So right 
now the healthiest place for him 
fs inside prison walls. Martin bad 
a lot o f  friends as well as ene
mies.”

“And you’ll let the Martin kill
ing go as ‘unsolved’?”

“Even the district attorney 
agrees that’s best,”  Feneloa con
cluded. “Good riddance of bad 
rubbish— and an end to the DovV 
and its rackets.”

*  *  *

VJ/HIN Ladd left police head- 
"  quarters, a disconsolate man

aging editor, he stood on the cor
ner, face set in a pessimistic scowl. 
Then suddenly he brightened. 
Shoulders straightened. Stepping 
at i f  he were going to a lire, he 
dived into a cigar store and dialed 
Mary Franklin’s number.

“ Hello, Mary? ywhat ,  you’ve 
Just come in? Well, stay in.” He 
roared into the phone. “ I ’ve got 
something to tell you.”

Mary shrieked back that she’d 
been fired from the Gazette. Ladd 
paid no attention. His voice was 
deafening. She couldn’t answer 
him because he Wouldn’t .stop.

F ive minutes later Ladd was 
looking into the eyes of the 
woman he loved.

“ It’s no use,” he said. " I  can’t 
get along without you.”

She put her arms around him, 
but before she could speak, the 
telephone rang. Impatiently she 
walked over to the desk and 
picked up the receiver.

“ It's Croesie hunting for you,”  
she called to Ladd. “He says he 
phoned here on a hunch.”

Tom took the telephone. ‘T m  
not through talking," he said.in 
the softest voice she’d ever heard 
him use, but I ’ll settle this first. 
Hello!”  he yelled Into the receiver. 
“Yes, yes. What? Who? Well, if 
it’s true we’ll replate. TO be til.”  

Ha banged up the receiver and 
mad* a- diva tor hi*  caat and hat. 
Suddenly he remembered. He

OUT OCI* WAV •T l, ft. William
b o o o  GAWSH ! I ’LL 
NEVÉR UVE T H S  
DOWN IF THEY FINO 
„ . IT  O u t/

OUft BOARDING MOUSI M a|gr I

RED RYDER Why Does He Wont Red's Ranch? By FRCD HARMAN

A Picture Scoop •y V. T. HAMLIN

H i  Attending Bible 

Sdbeel At Panhandle
*

SpvgM  to The New*.
PANHANDLE June 8 —The en

rollment was 110 the second day of 
• the Onion Dally Vacation Bible 

School being held at the Methodist 
church, aocording te Mr*. Curtis 
Douglass, dean of the school.

Mis* Louise Orr directs the be
ginners in nature study, stories, and 
handwork. The primary department 
under the direction of Mrs. George 
Grout have as their subject. “Our 
Daily Bread.“ They are studying 
the growth and manufacture of 
food» Mrs. F. 3. Surratt directa the 
Juniors in “Learning to Worship 
The intermediates, undtT direction 
of M s . Curtis Douglass, are study
ing “We Need Bach Other." Mrs. 
F. g. Surratt supervises the Junior 
and. Intermediate girts in doing 
handwork They are learning to 
do needle point, and will frame 

■’* some of their work.
RTV. Watkins and J. P. Smith 

have, charge of the boys’ depart
ment in handicraft, and are teach- 

« big them to make useful article* 
as magazine racks, book ends, and 
end, tables.

Other lielpg a are Miss Ida Lee 
Cope, Mrs. Charles Franklin. Mrs. 
Fred Hoed, kfiae Jamie Lee Wat
kins, Miss Opal Calllham. Mrs. J. 3. 
Harrison, Mias Janet Watkins, Mrs. 
Maud Owens, Mr?. A. V. Lowrle, 
Mrs, S. H. Little. Mrs. prank Ford. 
Mrs. Lewis Williams, Mrs. Hubbard, 
and: Mis. J. B. Howe

H ospital Has Too 
iM ooy Pofti^Nts, Soys 
Institution Hood

SAN ANTONIO. June 8 (/Pn—De
spite transfer of 50 patients from 
the San Anatnio state hospital to the 
Nel hospital, the plant here idtti 
was-crowded today with 200 more 
patients than it should have, ae- 
ccrcftng Be Dr. W. J. Johnson, super
intendent.

A t present there are 8,884 patients 
In the hospital for mental diseases 
and another 50 are expected to be 
sent to the Big Spring hospital 

i July 1.
> patient* sent here the first 
bus are former residents of 

Texas area and the sec- 
i wiil be from the same vt- 

Df. Johnson said.

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
- COPR 1939 t v  OtA SERVICE. INC. T  M W C  U B *

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

]

L Â
V *

\

“ Well, the best I  can explain it to jrou is— glamor is what it 
takes to get two scoops o f ice cream in your soda.”

U'L ABNIR I#'* a Smell World, It?

HOLD EVERYTHING

Move Your Car Pw in 
Perfect Condition

-Qtdsmeblle Sale* M Serrfoe-
CHR1STOPHER MOTOR 

COMPANY
1M 8. Frost Phone 1818

T T E N D  V

’’Viiy'TA m ,

■

■

By AL CAPI

The §y ROY CRANI»

LOUE T U*ÏT ti
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Scouts 
ive For Camp
to The Now«.

SHAMROCK June 8 —Shamrock 
toy Scout, and Girl Scouts leit 
Sunday morning for summer Scout 
training camps.

Sigh tee a boys under leadership 
Oi Gene Caperton will organize their 
own camp at camp Ki-O-Wah, near 
Lake Marvin. 14 mils* southeast of 
Canadian In Hemphill county. Camp 
Kl-O-Wah is under supervision and 
direction of Fred Roberts. Adobe 
Wells Scout executive and the usual 
program of training will be carried 
out In camp with restrictions, re
wards. and discipline carried out 
according to regulation.

Boys attending Kl-O-Wah are: 
Joe Veasy, Bobby Cain. James 
Swtnk, Paul Boston, Gene Caperton, 
Ward McPherson, James Ray Tin
dall» Royce Lewis. Bennett Clark, 
Royce Dennis, Bernice Lewis, Wen
dell Scott, Maurice McCutcheon. Lee 
Wallace, Roy Autry, B. F. Kersh, 
Charles Sanders, and Billie Green, 
also lor a girls' camp to be held at 
Craterville, Okla.. and will carry 
an the camping activities and Scout 

-training planned for the summer 
months.

Mrs. Wayne Pox. Mrs. Charles 
Ballard, and Miss Pauline Benson 
accompanied the group as coun
sellors.

Girls attending are Dorothy Bess 
Braxton. Betty Sue Hill. Helen 
Palmer, Margaret Ruth Vaughan, 
Louise and Janet Caperton, Loree 
Tindall, Jo Ann Draper, Doris' Beth 
Darlington, Billy Burrow, Peggy Mc- 
Burnett. Mary Ann Hamer, Merita
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FURNITURE
BARGAINS

Inspect our complete stock of 
used furniture for fumirhlng 
a home inexpensively. Below 
are a few -bargains,offered daily

Gas Baoge . 7  h . 5.00  

Day Bed . . : t V 4.95  

Shidio Conch . . . $6.95  

2 Pc. Fibre Suite . 5.00  

Bedroom* Sniie . .  24.50  

Living Boom Suite. 9.95

Pampa Furn. Co.
NO. 2

304 S. Cuyler

Clay, Sally Jim Small, Minnie 
Katherine Morse, Dorothy Jean 
Dixon, Shirley Brown, Imogene 
Carlton. Owen Neal. Carolyn Rawl
ings. Nancy Hallmark. Bui bai .1 
Henderson, and Jane Ann Lane.

Borger Priest Talks 

To Paahandie Lions
Special to The News.

PANHANDLE, June 8.—Rev. James 
Daly of Borger spoke to members 
o f  the Panhandle Lions club on 
“Crime Prevention" at the weekly 
luncheon Tuesday. Rev. Daly Is 
very much opposed to reform schools 
as he believes they tend to harden 
young criminals rather than reform 
them. "In  the past our peniten
tiaries were filled with older mm, 
on an average of 50 years of age. 
Today our cime Institutions are fill
ed with young men,” stated Rev. 
Daly. Rev. Daly said, “There Is more 
ertine in any five large cities In 
Texas, than In the empire of Great 
Britain,”  and added “If one-seventh 
o f the money spent on convicting 
and housing criminals were spent 
on crime prevention we would soon 
eradicate crime.”

Rev. Daly will lecture on ‘'Crime. 
Prevention" a t a union chuch meet
ing at the Methodist church Sunday 
evening, June 18. An effort will bs 
made to have a large crowd of 
boys and girls in attendance at the 
meeting.

The Lions club will celebrate their 
annual chicken barbecue at the 6666 
ranch the evening of June 20.

-THURSDAY, J U N E .  8, 1 9 3  9

Carson HD  Club 
W ill M ake Field 
Trip To Amarillo
Special to The News.

PANHANDLE. June 8. -Members 
o f the Home Maker’s Home Demon
stration club will go on a field trip 
to Amarillo tomorrow. The group 
will leave from the home of Mrs. 
Prank Berres at 9 o'clock Friday 
morning, and will enjoy a play 
hour and picnic lunch In Ellwood 
park. After lunch they will be ac
companied by Miss Bernice West
brook, home demonstration agent, 
who will direct them on a tour of 
Inspection through a green house 
to study plant life.

Whot About Cream In 
> HOMOGENIZED MILK?

The cream Is thoroughly blen
ded. It  cannot be poured off. 
There Is no skim milk. Order 
our cream for cerea’s, fruits, 
oro whipping cream foro cream 
uses, or, our regular milk!

- ..........

GRAY COUNTY 

C BEA N EBY

PHONE 670

G u ilty  o f Selling Justice

Found guilty of conspiring to sell his judicial decisions over a period 
of nine years, Martin T. Mantón, left, former Senior Judge of the 
Circuit Court o f Appeals, is shown leaving the New York Federal 
Building with his adopted son, David, after his cbnviction. Mantón, 
whose judicial rank was second only to Supreme Court Justices, 

faces a possible two years in Federal Prison and $10.000 fin*

Higher Court 

Records

AUSTIN, June 8 (IP)—Proceedings 
in the Court of Criminal Appeals:

Affirm-d—Hobb McCullough from 
Ellis; T. L. Luckey from Jefferson; 
Prank Salazar from Nolan; Johnnie 
Alexander, alias Johnnie Marshall, 
alias Johnnie Martin from Tarrant; 
George Hall, alias George Watson 
from Tarrant; Eearley Porter from 
Tarrant; Alvin Collins from Pan
ola; Arthur Pernoia Rhodes from 
Dallas; J. B. Tomlinson from Cole
man; Marshall Currln from Chil
dress.

Sentence reformed; judgment af
firmed—S. J. Whatley Jr., alias 
Baldy Whatley from Kaufman.

Reversed and remanded — T o m  
Baker from Burnet; John and B. C. 
Ringer from Irion.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant— Hale"Oriffin from Brown; 
A. M. (Arch) Leek from Jack.

Appeal dismissed — Dick Clardy 
from Brown; L. L. Powell from 
Jon es; ~

Former opinion withdrawn; judg
ment reversed and prosecution or
dered dismissed—Wheeler McBride 
from Delta.

State’s motion for rehearing over
ruled—S. E. Duncan, from Floyd.

Appellant’s motion for rehearing

31 RAMONA

CLOTH
LINEN FINISH

Y d -

BELLE ISLE BLEACHED MUSLIN
M Tarts For .......................... ................
HONOR BLEACHED MUSLIN
18 Tarts For ...........................................
SILVER MOON MU SI. IN BLEACHED
Tart .........................................................
HONOR UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
10 Tarts Per .......... ................... .............
SILVER MOON UNBLEACHED
I K t ..........- ......................

NATION WIDE

SHEETS

overruled—Harry Lacy from Mont
gomery; Gumle Griffin from Dal
las; J. R. Aiken from Palo Pinto; 
Mrs. Ella Bristow, alias Ella Myers, 
from Eastland; Lowell Tackett from 
Jones; Stanley Ray from Tom 
Green.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment—Clarence Smith from Wich
ita: Raul Perschard Sr. from El 
Paso; Robert W. White from Gray.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties—F. E. Smith from Frio.

Submitted on brief for state— 
Billie De Lande from Ector; Joe 
Roe from Collin; Richard Hargraves 
from Collin; Julian Tipemla from 
Collin; Paul Anderson from Harris; 
Buster Henry from Smith; Shorty 
Taylor from Rusk; C. B. Bland from 
Lubbock; G. C. Rains from Trinity; 
Johnnie Pharlss from McCulloch; 
Dan Kimbrough from Anderson; L. 
E. Von Hoover from Bexar; Felix 
Stone from Ellis; John Woodward 
from Parker; Charles B. Sharp from 
Bexar; Johnnie Reed from Somer
vell; Ex Parte Garland Anderson 
from Navarro; Jerry Brown from 
Bexar; Vera Wilson from Bexar.

Submitted on state’s motion for 
rehearing—Nat Terrenoe from Har
ris.

Submitted on appellant's motion 
for rehearing—H. Y. P. Broussard 
from Jasper; Ascension Martinez, 
from Hidalgo; H. D. Blackshear from 
Harris; Marion M. Terry from San 
Saba; Plácido Handy from Hidalgo.

81x99

DIAPERS
For c

These diapers are of our very 
best quality, so take advantage 
o f this special. 27”x37 ”.

These are new low prices.
Come in and stock up to
day! You are invited to use 
our layaway plan.

81x108 ...................................................... 84c
63*99 ..........................................................  65c
72*99   67«
Cases, 42x36 ......... ....................... .. 1 8c

ATTEND TOP 0* TEXAS FIESTA JUNE 13 -14. . .  !

•••. y ■ • '.X

New Low Price! 

NATION WIDE

Bleached

SHEETING . . .  24c

Unbleached
^  *•

. . .  22c

prices can't last long

K EN 'S HANKIES
This Is a remarkable 
low price. White only. 
Large she .............

WASH CLOTHS
You oan’t have too 
many of these, so 
buy them by the doz
ens. Each . . . . . . . . . . c

Man's and Bay'*

BATHING
THUNKS

Lastex and oil 98c
wool suits at this 
unheard of low 
price.

and
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8 :00—Matinee Varieties 
4:0*—Let's Walt* (WBS)
4:15—Oklahoma Playboys
4 :80—8win* Session
4 :4f— Harmony Hall
5:00—Gaslight Harmonies (WB8)
5:15—The World Dances (WBS)
5:80—Final Edition at the Mews with 

Gene Mosar. *
6:45—The Lion's Den 
0:00—HiU and Encores (WBS) * 
0:15— Vocal Varieties
6 :80—Tune Teasers
0:45—Rhythm and Romance (WBS)
7:00—Mutiny on the High Seas (Culber

son-Small ing)
7:15—Gene Moser—Review of the News
7 :S0—Tonic Tunes (WBS)
7:45—Reflections at Twilight 
8:00—Goodnight I

FRIDAY

0:80—Rise *N Shine (WBS)
7:00—Bell Boys (Radio Station WKY) 
7:15—Ndlrs (Radio Station W KY).
7:80—Today's Almanac (WB8)
7:45—Checkerboard Time 
8:00- Oklahoma Playboys 
8:15—Music for Yon 
8:80—Musical Clock (Perkin's Pharmacy) 
8:4i—Lost and Pound lluteau (Edmond

son's)
8 :60—Interlude
8:55—Southwestern Public Service Com-

—pany ,r
0:00—House o f'Pe te r MacGregor 
0:15—Mr. Budgeteer (Jim’s Grocery) 
0:46—Women's Chib o f the Air (Mont

gomery Ward).
10:00—Mid Morning News
10:15—Roundup Time (Doc Pursley)
10:80—Swingphonette (Murfee’s, Inc.)
10:45—Ivory Tempos (Panhandle Power 

A Light Co.)
11:00— McLean Hour
11:80— Betty's Bargain Bureau.
11 :§6 — Fashion Flashes (Behrman's 

Shoppe).
12:00—Stagin’ Sam (Coca Cola Bottling

Co.)
12:15—White’s School of the Air (White's 

Auto Stores)
12:80—Noon News (Thompson Hardware

Co.)
12:45—Music a la Carte (Gunn-Hinerman 

Tire Co.)
1:00—For Men Only (Montgomery Ward) 
1:15—Gulf Spray (Gulf Oil Company)
1:80—Memories
2:00—Bill Haley (Tarpley'i)
2:15—All Request Hour 
8:00—Matinee Varieties 
4:00—Concert Echoes 
4': 16—Dixieland Songsters 
4:46—Musical Newsy (Keith's Appliance 

Store)
6:00—Music in a Sentimental Mood 

(WBS)
6:15—The World Dances (WBS).
5:80—Final Edition of the News with 

Gene Moser.
6:45—The Air Adventures of Jimmie 

Allen
6:00—Hits and Encores (WBS)
6:16—Vocal Varieties
6:30—Tune Teasers
6:45—Rhythm and Romance (WBS)
7:00—Mutiny on the High Saw (Culber

son-Small ing 1.
7:15—Gene Moser—Review of the News
7:80—Tonic Tunes (WBS)
7 :45— Reflections at Twilight 
8 :00—Goodnight 1

U.S. Asked To 
Furnish More 
Pension Funds

WASHINGTON, June 8 OP) — 
Plight of the ne?dy aged In 31 states, 
coupled with the desire of many 
congressmen to bury such balms as 
the Townsend plan, has formed the 
basis of the house appeals for a 
greater federal share in old age pen* 
slons. .

Two-thirds of those now getting 
such pensions receive less than $20 
a month.

That was one of the chief reasons 
why the house was filled this week 
with a sudden clamor to Increase 
the federal dollar-for-dollar con
tribution to the states for expense 
of caring for the needy over 65.

The suggestion was designed to 
make the social security act of some 
service to those aged who need help 
now and who otherwise do not fit 
Into the regular old age insurance 
sections of the act.

As It stands, the pensions being 
paid to them range from an April 
low of $6.05 In Arkansas to a high of 
$32.46 In California.

A house committee proposal would 
fix the federal contribution at half

the total pension, up to a mlximum 
pension of $40 a month. This would 
make the upper limit of the federal 
gift $20 a month Instead of the 
present $15. California is the only 
state paying pensions high enough 
to enable it to collect the full $15.

Some representatives from low- 
pension states advocate a contribu
tion of four-fifths of the pension, 
up to a maximum $20 gift.

Taking the nation as a whole, only 
about on© person of every three over 
65 Is drawing an old age pension. 
There are upward of 6,600,000 per
sons over 65.

The drive for larger pensions— 
particularly the agitation for the 
Townsend plan defeated by the, 
house last week—appears likely to 
figure largely In next year’s polltl- 
acl campaigning.

Death Claims Mother Of 
Mrs. James V. Allred

BIG  SPRING. June 8 0P>—Mrs 
Sendora Josephine Kimberlln. 80, 
grandmother of Mrs. James. V. All- 
red, Houston, succumbed here this 
morning at the home of her daugh

ter. Mrs. Claude Miller. She had been 
seriously til several weeks.

Services will be held In Altue, Ok
lahoma. at 3 o. m. tomorrow, with 
the Rev. A. S. Cameron. Methodist 
minister, in charfe.

Complete Line
JANITOR SUPPLIES

and Industrial Chemicals ' 
MOPS - BROOMS - SOAP

CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO.
I l l  w. Klngsmill Phone 888

New Royal / 
Portables '

Regular $54.50  

SPECIAL $ 4 £ 0 0

This is a time offer only. 
While Our Present Stock 

Lasts.

-T e rm s - ■
• . /•

ampa Office Supply
117 W . 

Klngsmill
Phone

288

100th Meridian To 

Stay In Same Place
AUSTIN, June 7 (/P)—An epic suit 

Involving the true location of the 
100th meridian as It forms a boun
dary between Texas and Oklahoma 
appaiently was concluded in the 
Texas Supreme Court today.

Special Justice Sidney L. Samuels 
of Fort Worth overruled a motion 
for rehearing by Gus L. Wortham 
of Houston who for years had sought 
to have 28,000 acres along the boun
dary declared a vacancy between 
surveys and subject to claim as 
public domain. In February the 
court refused Wortham’s application 
for a writ of mandamus.

A  commission composed of the 
governor, the state land commis
sioner, and the attorney general soon 
may set up procedure by which 
owners of the disputed acreage may 
acquire Texas titles. They have 
held title under Oklahoma and fed
eral law but not In Texas because 
of the Wortham claim.

The area Is a triangular strip ex
tending from the Red river on the 
south to the parallel 36 degrees and 
30 minutes on the north. I t  devel
oped as a result of inaccurate loca
tion of the 100th meridian by old- 
time surveyors.----------------------- —

Oldest on the docket of the Texas 
Supreme Court, the suit was filed In 
June, 1930, but the history of the 
litigation goes back 28 years when 
John L. Wortham, father of Gus L. 
Wortham, filed a claim to the land.

Panhandle 0 .  E . S. 

Honors Mrs. Thorp
Special to The News.

PANHANDLE, June 8.—Mrs. Dell 
Held presented Mrs. Iva  Thorp, 
newly elected worthy matron of the 
Paahandie chapter of the Order of 
the Eastern Star, with a bouquet of 
red carnations from the chapter at 
the close of tha meeting .Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Earl Cox acted as grand in
stalling marshal when Mrs. Letha 
Oramer was Installed as treasurer, 
Allen Johnson as sentinel and Dor
othy Johnson as organist.

Mrs. Thorp appointed the follow
ing committees: sick and flower 
committee, Mrs. Thelma Hood and 
Mrs. Etnma White; finance, Mrs. 
Dell Held. Mrs. Ruby Pemberton, 
and Mrs. Mae Pierce, and reporter, 
Mrs. Eva Weakley.

Present for the initial meeting of 
the ensuing year were Mines. Iva 
Thorp, Dell Held, Mae Pierce, Ruby 
Pemberton, Annie Skaggs. Essie 
Stepken, Earl Cox, Thelma Hood, 
Emma White, Eva Weakley, Fannie 
Miller. Dorothy Ferrell, Ella Tay
lor, Letha Gramqr. Allen Johnson, 
and Dorothy Johnson.

Members of the Panhandle chap
ter who are studying, for B  certifi
cates will attend the Barger school 
of instruction Friday.

10 a-

Token For Rida
PONCA CITY, Okla., June 8 I f )  

—Siren screaming, an ambulance 
raced up to an address that had Sent 
In an emergency call. Seven per
sons tumbled out of the house and 
asked for a ride to a dance. They 
got a ride.

WORLD 
PARA D E

in the Grandest 
World's Fair 1J  A ll

Oi courts roe want to tM t il 
greeted »poetada man o r  
planned — Thn Now York 
World'» fair. A thouiand 
thing» is »e# and dot — inhi
bit» manifeiting mankind'» 
progreia in art, ¡odnttry, 
»cianea, nducation — an end- 
leu variety of entertainment 
in tkat grand, gay. gorgaeut 
ioyinnd. thn Fair'» amusement 
area, fian new te ge.

Travtl the Safa 
Comfortable Way

by R a i l . . .
Avoid tliR hazards at the high
way En|oy R»8ry m imita of 
your jaurncy Rast and rtlsx 
vwfvitw you rtoR vy going rns 
nil way.
Tkm are reme SO attnetive 
travel reel« . . . great elite», 
Ktmry, hntoric ihrints, weo- 
e»fi, too going one rente, 
»turning nether gee an wo 
mere, ee|oy mo»t.
Aed, to »tart yon right . , , 
Katy «vrvtcn . . tina, fart, Im- 
erliu »n its  treta» . . . eir-

Kety Ccenomy Coach Mealel
*Mer4 low pri«4. untiring 
mania, sarvad a« »him oi ran 
amt ia Kitr’a Mpaat air-candt 
rioamd chair cant

Ireakfast .Y . 30c 
l.aackion . . .  35c 
Dinner . . 40c •

"fr e e  ̂
World’s Fair 

Booklet
Thete’« g World’» felt book, 
let for the taking. And, yew 
con get til thn information 
you detire about the wide 
aariety oi low farot and 
•pucial tour», just tat tht 
Katy fanengtr Agent 
*  your city, .

CIT Y  DRUC STORE
300 WEST FOSTER PHONE 266 FREE DELIVERY

Our first thought is one of “ SERVICE”. We invite the opportunity to serve you. Make the C ITY 
DRUG fjTORE YOUR STORE. Call us for Free Delivery. Quantity Rights Reserved.

25c Gillette Blades 

25c Shaving A | J "  
Cream X z l C
Both f o r .........

Reg. 60c 
MUM ................. 3 9 '

Reg. 50c 
UNGUENTINE 3 9 '

Reg. 50c 
HINDS CREAM 3 7 '

50c Ipana 
TOOTH PASTE 3 9 '

Tek
TOOTH BRUSH 3 9 '

For Teeth 
50c TEEL 3 9 '
Reg. 50c 
MOLLE ............. 3 9 e

V'

VACATION TIN E  

IS KODAK TIN E
See us for l e latest in cameras 
and film. Prices from—

$1.00 lo $33.50

Star Blades
Bayers ASPIRIN

25c Size
Our

Original

Jambo
Soda

Electric
Fans

Start The 
Summer R ight

To

KOTEX
, Val-U-Box

66
Napkins

a. of 12

25c Size

B. C. 
POWDEB

CHAMBERLAIN'S
Regular $1.00 size ............... .... ic

P &
SOA

G 1
l J

L 1
I Limit

M
5

Beg. 60c
SAL

HEPATICA

Reg. *1.20
SYRUP
PEPSIN

98c

Reg. 60c Reg. «0c Reg. 50c
ALKA DRENE AQUA

SELTZER SHAMPOO VELVA

49c 49c 39c“ wU “ dV V dlf
Reg. *1.25 Quart MILKs. s. s. MINERAL MAGNESIA
TONIC

99c
OIL

49c 49c
Quart

Jergens LOTION 
50c SIZE

Murine
Reg. 25jc 
SHU MILK . 1 9 '
Reg. 25c 
ENEKGINE 1 9 '
50c Wax 
JOHNSON'S . 3 9 e
Reg. 30c 
DRANO . . 1 9 ‘
Reg. 60c 
FLIT 4 9 ‘

FOR EYES 
60c SIZE IC

Reg. SI.00 
LARVEX 7 9 e
25c Apex 
MOTH CES 19'

LIQUORS
CITY PACKAGE STORE 

W. C. WILSON

Vt Pint 
CENTURY 80 3 4 '

Pint
WINDSOR . . . 8 9 '

Pint
GORDON'S GIN 9 8 '

Scotch, 10th S i 59 
WHITE HORSE . . . 1

Reg. $1.50

AGABOL C

FRANK BUCK

SUN HATS

5 9 c


